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The purpose of this hole was to intersect the mineralized zone 
approximately at its centre as exposed on the main showing. This also 
would test the downdip extension of the quartz vein and associated 
sulphide mineralization below the main and largest trench on the showing. 
The IP survey indicates that the area has slightly elevated chargeability 
that continues to depth.

The drillhole intersected a series of several quartz veins at depth 
that appear to be the extension of the main showing quartz veins. The 
hole was shut down at 91.7m as the bit crown broke off and was left in the 
hole.

Au values ^Oppbt 751 5.0-6.1m 50 ppb Au; 752 14.5-14.Bm 5O ppb Au; 
49.75-50.05m 150 ppb Au (check 130 ppb).
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From(m) To(m) Field Name (Legend)

0.00 2.10 Overburden
2.10 19.60 Strongly foliated to finely laminated dyionitic) mafic volcanics Kith tote narrow quartz-carbonate veinlets. (la)

This section occurs above the quartz vein section and is characterized by a strongly developed foliation in
the lafic volcanics to a finely Initiated lylonitic fabric. Several (5ci quartz-carbonate veinleti are
present.

19.80 44.15 Moderately to strongly chloritized and weakly to moderately foliated mafic volcanics. There appear to be SDK 
sections of mafic tuffaceous material with iinor felsic tuffs and possibly lapilli tuff, (la,c)

This section is characterized by mottled to pervasive dark green to black chlorite altering and replacing the
amphibole. The foliation is weak to moderate (possibly vague due to chloritization).

44.15 51.90 Moderately to strongly foliated lafic volcanics with abundant acicular amphibole (actinolite) and nuterous smokey 
grey coarsely crystalline quartz veins. This section appears to be the downdip extension of the tain showing, (la, 
c)

Numerous coarsely crystalline siokey grey quartz veins are present throughout this section. Sulphides
consisting of mainly chalcopyrite, pyrite and pyrrhotite are locally present in the quartz veins or in close
proximity to thei. 

51.90 57.50 Predominantly well bedded intermediate volcanic tuff, (k)
Hell bedded with no significant alteration or mineralization. The tuffaceous material has beds/bands that
are rich in biotite. Minor slightly coarser weakly banded sections may be some small mafic flows. 

57.50 64,60 Heakly to moderately foliated mafic volcanics with minor tuffaceous beds, (la,c)
The mafic volcanic rocks are weakly to moderately foliated with minor tuffaceous material.

64.60 72.00 Interbedded mafic to intermediate volcanic tuffs with numerous thin siliceous bands/beds and a few smokey grey 
quartz veinlets (recrystallized chert beds?), (le)

This section is predominantly well bedded and siliceous bands with mottled patches of bleaching maybe felsic
interbeds, There are minor smokey grey quartz veins that may be recrystallized chert. 

72.00 90.60 Massive to weakly foliated and porphyritic mafic volcanics, (la)
The mafic volcanic rocks are predominantly massive to weakly foliated however a few sections are strongly
foliated to finely laminated (porphyritic texture). Many sections have coarser amphibole which may mimic
phenocrysts. 

90.60 91.70 Hell bedded mafic tuffs, (le)
The mafic tuffs are well bedded with minor narrow quartz veinlets (chert beds?)

91.70 END OF HOLE.
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From(m) Tod) ——————————————————Description—————————————————— Samplel From To Width Au
(ft) (ft) (ft) ippb)

0,00 2,10 Ovirburdm

2.10 19,80 Strongly foliitid to finily liiinttid dylwitic) ufic volcinici tilth MM 
nirroN quartz-carbonate veinlets. (li)
Colour; dark grey to dark grey-green. 751 5.00 6.10 1.10 50 A 
Brain Size; Fine to Medium. 752 14.50 14.80 0.30 50 
Foliation Texture: The lafic volcanics are strongly foliated to possibly 753 16.85 17.15 0.30 30 

locally finely l anna ted lylonitic. The fine felsic and 754 17.60 18.10 0.50 (5 
•afic linerals are aligned parallel to the foliation. 
Locally quartz-carbonate veinltts crosscut the foliation and 
produce a 2nd foliation. 

Fracturing; Neak ! i-iO)7m. 
Magnetic Response: weak, 

Composition
Aiphibole: 602. The ferroiagnesians are composed of the metamorphic assemblage 

of amphibole and chlorite. The amphibole and chlorite are aligned 
parallel to the strong foliation.

Feldspar; 30 to 401. The felsic component is problably a fine assemblage of 
quartz and alfaitic plagioclase feldspar. The felsic minerals are 
fine and aligned parallel to the foliation. 

Quartz-carbonate: 3 to 51. Numerous fine and narrow quartz-carbonate stringers/
veinlets are present. 

Structure
Foliation: 40 to 50 deg. cax. The foliation is strongly to very strongly 

developed and locally appears to be finely laminated mylonitic. 
Amphibole is strongly aligned parallel to the foliation. 

Shearing; 40 to 50 deg. cax. The very strong foliation may also be a shear
fabric. 

Alteration
Chlorite: Heak to Moderate. Chlorite is pervasively developed throughout the 

volcanics and is associated with amphibole. Black chlorite which 
occurs as rosettes is common in some of the coarser, wider quartz- 
carbonate veinlets.

Calcite; Moderate. Fine calcite occurs with fine quartz in the quartz-carbonate 
stringers. Some fine calcite is also locally present in the mafic 
volcanics. This is usually fracture or foliation controlled.
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{ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)

Feldspar: Weak to Hoderate. The feldspar is orangy brown to crmy ubite and
tends to occur at the margins of the quart: vein. 

Tourmaline: tteak. Some fine highly elongate acicular grains of tourmaline ( 
boron alteration) are present in the coarser quartz-carbonate 
veinlets. 

Mineralisation
Pyrite: Trace to 21, Pyrite is fine grained and is strongly fracture/foliation 

controlled. It occurs with fine quartz-carbonate in the stringers and 
also Hith chlorite on chloritic fractures.

Pyrrhotite: Trace to li. Pyrrhotite is less abundant than pyrite and is 
fracture and foliation controlled. Pyrrhotite is associated 
directly nith the coarser quartz-carbonate veinletf and occcurs as 
blebby disseminations associated with pyrite and chalcopyrite in 
tiallrock.

Chalcopyrite: Trace. Son fine disseminated chalcopyrite closely associated 
with the pyrite occurs in the coarser, wider quartz-carbonate 
veinlets and is disseminated in thj adjacent wallrock. 

Arsenopyrite: Trace. Possibly trace fine arsenopyrite is locally present with
the pyrite??? 

Veins md Bub-Intirvals
^.10M19.80): Quartz-carbonate Veining. Avg. width 0.50cm. Core axis angle 20 

to 60 degrees. Predominantly the fine hairline quartz-carbonate 
stringers parallel the strong foliation (40-50 deg. cax) 
however some distinctly crosscut the the foliation usually at 
shallow angles. The quartz-carbonate stringers commonly have 
abundant fine smears of pyrite and lesser pyrrhotite. 

(6.QOM19.80): Section is very strongly foliated to locally finely laminated. 
Acicular fine to medium amphibole grains align to foliation. 
Slight green chlorite is present with amphibole.

<10.OOM19.80>: Quartz-carbonate Veining. Avg. width 1.50cm. Core axis angle 
40 to 50 degrees. These quartz-carbonate veinlets are similar 
to the fine quartz-carbonate stringers except they are wider, 
tend to parallel the foliation are coarser grained with quartz 
and calcite and are characterized by medium grained orangy 
feldspar. Feldspar tends to be at edges.

19,80 44.15 Hoderatily to strongly chloritoid md mikly to moderately foliated mafic
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volcanic!, There appw to bo MM lectioni of Nfic tuffaceous taterial nith 
•inor filiic tuffi ut poiiibly lapilli tuff, (la,c)
Colour: dark green to dark green-black. 
Grain Size: Fine.
Foliation Texture: The ufic volcanic rocks are weakly to toderately foliated. 

Moderate to strong chloritization tay be partially 
obliterating the foliated fabric. 

Fracturing: Weak l 1-lOj/i. 
Magnetic Response: Trace. 

Coopoiition
Chlorite: 50 to 70!. Dark green to black chlorite nttled to pervasively has 

altered the tafic volcanics and replaces the amphibole and fine 
quartz-feldspar. Where strong and pervasive, the volcanics appear to 
be slightly silicified.

Atphibole: 10 to 301. In tost places amphibole has been replaced by chlorite. 
Dark black amphibole locally appear as isolated grains that are 
surrounded by dark green chlorite.

Feldspar: 101. Fine feldspar appears to be essentially replaced by chlorite. 
Carbonate: 2 to 51. Fine carbonate (calcite) is pervasively locally

disseminated and tost cottonly occurs in hairline fractures and sote 
•inor coarser quartz-carbonate veining. 

Structure
Foliation: 40 to 50 deg. cax. The foliation is toderately developed, but, this

taybe due to chloritization partially obliterating the fabric. 
Shearing: 40 to 50 deg. cax. The foliation tay also in part be a shear fabric. 

Alteration
Chlorite: Moderate to Strong. Mottled to pervasive chlorite is present

throughout this unit and generally appears to gradually increase in 
intensity downhole towards the tineralization. Chlorite replaces 
atphibole and feldspar in the tafic volcanic rocks. 

Carbonate: Meak. Carbonate (calcite) is locally pervasively dissetinated and 
also tore coitonly occurs in quartz-carbonate stringers. Feldspar 
is also present in the larger quartz veins where it tends to be 
concentrated at the vein targins. 

Bleached: Moderate. Sote of the stall quartz-carbonate veins have bleached
halos with deeply eibayed contacts into the wallrocks. The bleaching 
of the wallrock tay in part be due to K tetasotatist.

755
756
757
758
759
760
761

30.00
30.47
30.65
31.10
31.60
33.00
43.65
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30.65
31.10
31,60
32.10
33.50
44.15
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0.50
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Miner*Illation
Pyrrhotite: Trace to IX. Fine smears and blebby disseminations are present in 

SDK narrow quartz-carbonate stringers and locally in the wallrock.
Pyrite: Trace to 12. Similar to the pyrrhotite.
Chalcopyrite: Trace. Trace fine disseminations of chalcopyrite are noted in the

•afic volcanic rocks. 
Veins and Sub-Intervals

<25.OOM44.15>: Quartz-carbonate Veining, Avg. width 0.50cm. Core axis angle 
variable to 50 degrees. Sporadically disseminated throughout 
are hairline to 2ci quartz-carbonate stringers and veinlets 
that lake up 1-31 of the section. Orangy-browi feldspar is 
locally present.

<25.OOM25.80>: Quartz Veining. Avg. width 3.00ci. Core axis angle 50 to 60
degrees. Fine grained siliceous bands. Silicification or fine 
grained siliceous beds (felsic tuffaceous beds?). Possibly 
sou carbonate (fine grained).

<30.OOM32.10>: Quartz-carbonate Veining. Avg. Hidth lO.OOce. Core axis angle 
60 to 70 degrees. A iOcm quartz-carbonate vein is present as 
is a 3cm quartz-carbonate vein in this section. Both have 
orangy brown feldspar and dark black chlorite on the margins. 
Some fractures within the quartz vein have black chlorite. 
Contacts between the quartz vein and mafic volcanic rocks are 
very sharp.

<3Q.OOM32.10>: Two quartz-carbonate veins are present (10 and 3cm) that have 
orangy brown feldspar and black chlorite in them (pegmatitic 
quartz vein). The feldspar is concentrated at the margin and 
the contacts are very sharp. Sulphides (pyrrhotite and pyrite) 
are very sparse.

<32.70M36.40>: This section is fine grained and well bedded mafic (andesitic) 
tuffaceous beds. Some thin felsic bands are probably narrow 
felsic tuffaceous beds. Locally the beds are slightly coaser 
with the development of acicular amphibole.

<39.OOM44.15>: Several of the narrow quartz-carbonate veins have orange brown 
feldspar and siliceous (bleached) halos. These deeply embay 
into the lafic volcanic rocks. Locally, bleaching 
overprinting the foliation at the quartz-carbonate vein 
contacts produces a feathery appearance.
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From(m) To(m)

44.19 91.90

-Description-

<41.30M42.20>: Several siliceous bands are present and the may be interbedded 
•afic and felsic lapilli (?) tuffs.

Nodentily to strongly foliated lafic volcinici with abundant acicular amphibole 
(actinolite) and nuteroui smokey grey coarsely crystalline quarti veins. This 
section appears to bf the dwmdip extension of the Min tawing, (la,c)
Colour; dark grey to dark green-grey.
Grain Size: Fine to Hedium.
Foliation Texture; The volcanics are moderately well foliated. Some bedding is

present in the intermediate tuffaceous beds. 
Fracturing; Heak { 1-101/i. 
Magnetic Response; Heak. 

Composition
Aiphibole: 20 to 301. Acicular needles of aiphibole (actinolitic) are present 

throughout the volcanics in this section, tophibole needles are 
foliated and lineated.

Chlorite; 20/1. The chlorite is closely associated nit h the aiphibole. It is 
not clear whether the chlorite is metamorphic or metasomatic. 
Evidence suggests that tost is tetaiorphic (ie has not been due to
•etasomatic alteration). 

Biotite; 5 to 20X. Biotite occurs lost noticeable in the intermediate
tuffaceous beds. There with fine chlorite it produces a larked 
schistosity and fissility. The biotiteHus a purplish to bronzy sheen. 

Feldspar: 20 to 301. Fine grained feldspar and quartz-feldspar are present in
the lafic and intermediate volcanic rocks. 

Structure
Foliation: 40 to 50 deg. cax. The foliation in the eafic volcanics is

•oderately well developed and produced by parallel alignment of 
atphibole and chlorite. The amphibole also appear to produce a 
lineation. "' 

Schistosity: 40 to 50 deg. cax. The schistosity ii produced by chlorite and is 
present in the volcanics and the tuffs. The tuffs are schistose 
to fissil. ; 

Bedding: 40 to 50 deg, cax. The tuffaceous units are bedded and locally have
Mell developed compositional bedding. 

Alteration
Chlorite: Weak, to Moderate. Chlorite is present in the volcanics but for the

Sample! From 
(ft)

To Hidth 
W) (ft)

Au 
(ppb)
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•ost part appears to be metamorphic. There tay be a slight increase 
in chlorite in proximity to the lain quartz vein. Increases in 
sulphides in particular pyrrhotite are lost noted around the quartz 
vein.

Carbonate: Weak. Calcite is present as fine grains in the quartz veins and in 
the quartz-carbonate stringers. Carbonate alteration however does 
not appear to be very intense.

Potassic: Meak. SDK small quartz-carbonate veinlets have bleached margins with 
orange brown feldspar as alteration halos in volcanics (M Hide). 
Soie quartz veins have orange brown feldspar nithin them (pegmatitic) 
which tend to concentrate at the contact, 

Mineralisation
Pyrrhotite: Trace to 41. Pyrrhotite is the characteristic aineralization in the 

wall rocks around the mineralized quartz veins. Here it extends for 
10's of ci to i from the vein as very fine disseminations. 
Pyrrhotite also occurs as blebby disseminations in the lin. quartz 
vein.

Pyrite: Trace to 22. Pyrite occurs in the wallrocks however in wich less 
abundance then pyrrhotite. Pyrite is comnly associated with 
chalcopyrite in the mineralized quartz vein. Pyrite also occurs as 
siears on quartz-carbonate fractures and as small grains in quartz- 
carbonate stringers. 

Chalcopyrite: Trace to 11. Chalcopyrite is most common as slightly coarser
blebby disseminations within the mineralized quartz vein. Rare 
specks of chalcopyrite are also noted in the volcanics within the 
mineralized zone. 

Arsenopyrite: Trace. Possibly very rare arsenopyrite is present with the pyrite
in the mineralized quartz vein. 

Veins and Sub-Intervals
<43.50M45.50>: Pyrrhotized zone of mafic volcanics. Fine disseminations of 

pyrrhotite are present throughout this section of volcanics. 
Pyrrhotite locxally reaches 41 here. The mineralized quartz 
vein is present within this pyrrnotized zone.

<44.15M51.90>; Quartz-carbonate Veining. Avg. width 0.50cm. Core axis angle 
variable to 50 degrees. Some narrow quartz-carbonate veinlets 
and stringers are present throughout. These have fine calcite 
and soie have linor fine pyrite or pyrrhotite. Some may be
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91.90 57.50

recrystallized felsic tuffaceous beds. 
<44.65M45.20>; Quartz Veining, Avg. width 35.00cm. Core axis angle 30 to 50

degrees. Main quartz vein with Mst abundant sulphides.
Abundant sulphides in the wallrock above and below.
Pyrrhotite with ainor pyrite in wallrock and chalcopyrite *
pyrrhotite at upper contact with chalcopyrite * pyrite within
and at loner contact. Total of SI sulphides throughout. 

<44.75M45.10>: Quartz Vein. Hidth 35.00ci. Core axis angle 15 to 60 degrees.
Siokey grey to glassy rather barren. Rare sulphides. 

<48.50M51.90>: Predolinantly intermediate to Mf i c tuffaceous uterial that
is fine grained with a well developed schistosity to fissility. 

<49.70M50.10>: Quartz Veining. Avg. Hidth 20.00cm, Core axis angle 60 to 70
degrees. Glassy to storey rather barren appearing. Abundant
pyrite smear on upper contact. 

<51.50M51.95>: Quartz Veining. Avg. width 30.00cm. Core axis angle variable.
Highly contorted contacts that are sharp but at a low angle to
core axis. Barren appearing.

Predominantly well bedded intermediate volcanic tuff. Ile) 
Colour: dark grey to dark gr-green. 
Grain Size: Fine. 
Bedding Texture: The tuffaceous units are well bedded and show compositional

changes predominantly from more chlorite-rich to more biotite- 
rich beds. Narrow quartz and quartz-carbonate stringers that 
parallel the bedding may be thin felsic bands/beds. 

Fracturing: Heak ( l-101/i. 
Magnetic Response: Trace. 

Composition
Chlorite: 20 to 302. Very fine schistose chlorite is present in the tuffaceous

beds. 
Biotite: 30 to 40X, Biotite-rich bands /beds are common in the intermediate

tuffs. 
Aiphibole: 10 to 301. Acicular amphibole is present most noteably in sections

that are coarser grained. 
Feldspar: 20 to 301. Very fine feldspar * quartz is present in the matrix of

the tuffs however because of their fine grained character, the quartz- 
feldspar assemblage is not apparent.

774 51.90 52.80 0.90 10
775 56.00 56.80 0.80 (5
776 56.80 57.50 0.70 (5
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97.90 64,60

-Description—————

Structure
Bedding] 40 to 55 deg. cax. The intermediate tuffaceous units are Mil bedded

throughout this section. Bedding retains at a consistent angle. 
Schistosity: 40 to 50 deg. cax. Schistosity appears to parallel the bedding and 

is produced by the alignment of chlorite and biotite in the tuffs. 
Foliation; 40 to 50 deg. cax. Mhere the volcanics are slightly coarser grained 

aiphifaole is present which iiparts a foliation */- lineation to the 
coarser possibly flow iaterial. 

Alteration
Chlorite: Weak, Essentially the rocks appear to be fresh and tost chlorite 

appears to be •etaiorphic. Soee black chlorite is present on 
fracture surfaces.

Carbonate: Meak. Carbonate in the fon of calcite is present in stringers and 
veinlets that parallel to crosscut the bedding and schistosity. 
These are tinor throughout this section. 

Mineralisation
Pyrrhotite: Trace to IX. Very fine disseminated pyrrhotite is present in the

intermediate tuffs (also possibly rare pyrite) and is most noted as 
•inor concentrations on fracture surfaces. 

Veins and Sub-Intervals
<51.90M57.50>: Quartz-carbonate Veining. Avg. iidth O.SOu. Core axis angle 

55 to variable. Thin quartz-carbonate stringers Hith fine 
calcite are present paralleling the bedding. SON crosscut 
the bedding at typically shallower angles.

<56.OOM57.50>: Numerous thin quartz-carbonate stringers are present that tend 
to parallel the bedding of the toffs. These may be thin 
felsic interbeds within the tuffs. Trace fine disseminated 
pyrite and pyrrhotite are present mostly near the quartz- 
carbonate stringers.

Heakly to moderately foliated mafic volcanic* with minor tuffaceous beds, (la,c) 
H
Colour! dark grey-green to dark green. 
Brain Sizei Medium. 
Massive Texturn The mafic volcanic rocks ire neatly foliated and nenibole md

chlorite only show a weak preferential alignment! 
Fracturingi Heak ( 1-10)/*,

Samplel From To Width Au 
W) (ft) (ft) (ppb)
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Magnetic Reiponin Trace. 
Competition

Amphibole: 50 to 60!. This section mainly consists of actinolite and chlorite
with lesser quartz-feldspar taterial. Amphibole is very abundant
throughout, however, the needles do not shott a strong preferred
alignment. Some chlorite is iixed nith amphibole. 

Chlorite: 10 to 201. Fine grained chlorite is iixed with the amphibole needles.
Chlorite does not show a strong preferred alignment. The volcanic
rocks here are weakly to toderately foliated. 

Feldspar: 10 to 20!. Feldspar is in the latrix of the ufic volcanic rocks and
because of its fine intimate nature soKtim difficult to 
distinguish. 

Structure
Foliation: 50 deq. cax. The foliation produced by amphibole and chlorite

alignment is weak to nderate. SDK sections are essentially
•assive. 

Alteration
Chlorite: Heak, Host chlorite appears to metamorphic rather than a distinct

alteration.
Carbonate: Heak. The small quartz-carbonate veinlets have minor calcite. 
Bleached: Neak. Mottled halos of bleaching (silicification) art locally present

around the quartz and quartz-carbonate veinlets. 
Mineralisation

Pyrrhotite: Trace to IX. Fine disseeinated pyrrhotite is present throughout the
•afic volcanic rocks. A few blebby aggregates and trails are 
present in fractures and in close proximity to the*. SOK pyrite 
grains are locally associated with the pyrrhotite. 

Pyrite: Trace. Fine grains of pyrite are disseminated throughout and usually
associated with the pyrrhotite grains. 

Veins
<57.50M64.60>: Quartz-carbonate Veining. Avg. width 0.50cm. Core axis angle 

40 to variable. ]inor quartz and quartz-carbonate veinlets are 
present as well as ainor bleached halos that occasionally 
surround thei. No significant sulphides are noted with these.

64.60 W.00 Interbedded tafic to intermediate volcanic tuffi with numerous thin siliceous
bands/beds and a fen uokey grey quartz veinlets (recrystalliied chtrt bids?), l
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Froilt) Tod) -Deicription--

le)
Colour! dark green. 
Grain Size: Fine. 
Bedding Texture: The tafic to intermediate tuffs are well bedded. Bedding

angles are consistent. 
Fracturing: Weak ( i-101/i. 
Magnetic Response: Trace. 

Coaposition
Chlorite: 50 to 60X. The aafic to intermediate tuffs appear to lainly be

coaposed of fine grained schistose chlorite. Soae amphibole is
probably also present with the chlorite. 

Aaphibole: iO to 201. Soae of the aafic material appears to be aiphibole.,

Saaplil Froa To Width Au 
{ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)

Soae
beds aay fae SOKHhat richer in amphibole than others. Host are 
quite chlorite-rich. 

Feldspar: 10 to 201. Very fine quartz and feldspar is probably present but
because of the fine nature, unidentifiable. 

Structure
Bedding: 30 to 50 deg. cax. The tuffs are well bedded and the bedding angle

retains quite consistent. 
Schistosity: 30 to 50 deg. cax. Fine grained chlorite produces a fine

schistosity to tteak fissility. 
Alteration

Bleached: Weak, The tuffs are slightly bleached. The bleaching occurs around 
siliceous bands that have fine quartz Md calcite. Minor mottled 
patches of pale green bleaching appear to be controlled by hairline 
fractures. 

Mineralisation
Pyrite: Trace. Some smears of pyrite are noted on, black chlorite fracture

surfaces. Rare fine disseminated pyrite occurs in the tuffs. 
Pyrrhotite: Trace. Rare fine disseminated pyrrhotite is present. 

Veins
<64.60M72.00>: Quartz-carbonate Veining. Avg. width i.00cm. Core axis angle 

30 to 50 degrees. The bedding is consistent and predominantly 
at 40-50 deg. cax. These siliceous bands may have been minor 
narrow felsic beds. Some irregular small stockwork* and 
fracture controlled quartz-carbonate stringers crosscut 
bedding.
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Fro* To Midth Au 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)

72.00 90,60

<70.70M70.BO>: Quartz vein Veining. Avg. width l.OOu. Core axis angle 30 
degrees. Stokey grey quartz veins such as at 70.7i uy be 
recrystallized chert beds. Mo significant sulphides are
present.

Maiiivi to weakly foliated md porphyritic ufic volcanics, (li)
Colour: dark green to dark grey-green.
Grain Size: flediui to Coarse.
Porphyroblasts Texture: Slightly coarser grains of amphibole uy liiic a

previous porphyritic texture. The actinolite grains 
are larkedly elongate acicular to fibrous. 

Aiphibole Phenocrysts: See cowents for texture. 
Fracturing: Weak ( 1-iO/i. 
Magnetic Response: Veak. 

Cotpoiition
Aiphibole: 30 to 50Z. The amphibole (actinolite) tends to be coMonly coarse ( 

slightly porphyroblastic) and tay mie a porphyritic texture. 
Aaphibole grains for the tost part are very elongate and acicular. 
Alignment produces a aarked lineation.

Chlorite: 30 to 401. Chlorite is present with the amphibole in the lafic 
volcanic rocks. Soie sections lay be cnloritized as lottled to 
pervasive patches of chlorite surround the uphibole grains. 

Feldspar: 20 to 301. Fine grained feldspar is difficult to distinguish in the
volcanic rocks. 

Structure
Foliation: 40 to 50 deg. cax. The tafic volcanic rocks are weakly foliated.

Locally strongly developed foliation appears to be finely laminated 
shearing (•ylonitic fabric?). 

Shearing: 5 to 30 deg. cax. Local strong foliation tay be due to ductile
shearing dylonitization). 

Alteration
Chlorite: Heak to Moderate. Mottled patches to pervasive tediui green chlorite 

are present. Chlorite alteration locally appears to surround the 
amphibole.

Potassic: Heak. K feldspar is present in a fen narrow quartz veiniets and as 
narrow halos around these veiniets. Sate feldspar appear to be 
fracture controlled.

777 79.90 80.55 0.65 (5
778 80.55 80.80 0.25 tt
779 80.80 81.40 0.60 10
780 85.70 86.30 0.60 tt
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From(m) To(i)

90.60 91,70

-Description-

Calcite: Neak. Hinor fine calcite in the quartz-carbonate stringers and
infillings. 

Hiniriliution
Pyrrhotite: Trace. Rare fine disseminated pyrrhotite and pyrite are locally

present. 
Veins and Sub-Intervals

<72.OOM90.60>: Quartz-carbonate Veining. Avg. Hidth 1.00cm. Core axis ingle 
variable. Stall veinlets and irregular infillings of quartz 
and calcite are of iinor importance.

<75.BOM78.00>: Quartz-feldspar Veining. Avg. width 0.20cm. Core axis angle 
variable. Minor thin veinlets have quartz and orange brown 
feldspar and quartz (pegmatitic). These veinlets have narrow 
alteration halos of K metasomatism with lilliaetric embaying 
development of K feldspar.

<78.80>-<81.90>: This section consists of highly contorted and sheared (
•ylonitic fabric?) alternating mafic and felsic tuffs. The 
30cm bullwhite quartz vein is in this section.

<80.35M80.65>: Quartz vein Veining. Avg. width 30.00cm. Core axis angle 33 to 
50 degrees. A 30cm glassy bulluhite quartz is present with no 
visible sulphides. The quartz vtin hat no other minerals 
present and appears to have a barren appearance.

Mill bedded mafic tuffs, (ic) 
Colour: dark green. 
Grain Size: Fine.
Bedding Texture: The tuffs are well bedded. 
Fracturing: Neak ( 1-iOi/m. 
Magnetic Response: Trace. 

Composition
Chlorite: 60 to 701. The tuffs appear mainly to be composed of chlorite-rich

beds. 
Amphibole: 10 to 201. Some acicular needles of amphibole are present in the

tuffaceous beds.
Feldspar: 10 to 202. Vy fine feldspar is also probably present. 
Garnet: li. Some small granules of gx are locally concentrated in some

tuffaceous beds. 
Structure

Sample! From To Hidth Au 
W) (ft) (ft) (ppb)
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Bedding: 40 to 50 deg. cax. The lafic tuffs are veil bedded.
Schistosity: 40 to 50 deg. cax. The fine chlorite produces a schistosity that

parallels the bedding. 
Alteration

Bleached: Trace. The tuffs are esentially unaltered. 
Mineralisation

Pyrrhotite: Trace. Rare traces of very fine pyrrhotite and pyrite are present. 
Minor rusty staining is present on sote fractures paralleling 
bedding. 

Veins
<90.60M91.70>: Quartz-carbonate Veining. Avg. width O.SOct. Core axis angle

40 to 45 degrees. See cowents for quartz vein above. 
<90.60M91.70>; Quart: vein Veining. Avg. Hidth O.SOu. Core axis angle 40 to 

45 degrees. Minor thin quartz and quartz-carbonate veinlets 
parallel bedding. The stall quartz veins tay have been 
siliceous and/or chert bands/beds.

91,70 END OF HOLE.
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751 5.00 6.10 1.10 Section containing 20-30X irregular carbonate and linor 50 
quartz material with trace, locally 1-2Z fine pyrite 
aggregations.

752 14.50 14.80 0.30 Section centered by 12ci zone of irregular (brecciated?) 50 
carbonate with minor quartz and chlorite. Orangy-brown 
colour (potassic alteration?). Trice-21 fine disseminated 
pyrite present.

753 16.85 17.15 0.30 At 16.92m a 4ci smokey grey quartz vein at 53 deg. tax. 30 
Trace-1! fine disseminated pyrite present within and along 
edges of vein.

754 17.60 18.10 0.50 Slightly to moderately chloritized aoderately Nell foliated tt 
•afic volcanic with trace fine disseminated pyrrhotite. 
Soie thin 2-3u quartz-carbonate veinlets have orangy brown 
carbonate and parallel the foliation (30 deg. cax). Rusty 
orange-brown oxidation on fractures.

755 30.00 30.47 0.47 Moderately chloritized with acicular needles of amphibole. tt 
Chlorite produces a schistose fissility and amphibole 
needles are aligned parallel to the foliation. Rare fine 
quartz-carbonate vein and trace fine disseminated 
pyrrhotite.

756 30.47 30.65 0.18 A 13cm bulluhite quartz vein at 65 deg. cax. Sharp tt 
contacts with the surrounding mafic volcanic rocks. Rare 
fine orangy brown iron staining (iron carbonate?). No 
visible sulphides in quartz vein or xallrock.

757 30.65 31.10 0,45 Hallrock below quartz vein. As in 755, moderately 10 
chloritized mafic volcanic with abundant acicular to 
fibrous amphibole (actinolite). Fine sporadic 
disseminations of chalcopyrite and pyrite (trace).

758 31.10 31.60 0.50 Hell foliated mafic volcanic with abundant acicular tt 
amphibole needles aligned parallel to the foliation. Some 
chlorite is also present with the amphibole. No visible 
sulphides.

759 31.60 32.10 0.50 A 5cm 65 deg. cax quartz vein is present with coarsely tt 
crystalline smokey quartz and orangy brown feldspar. Some 
fine carbonate is present with feldspar. The feldspar is 
concentrated at the margins of the vein. Rare fine specks 
of pyrite are disseminated in the quartz vein. No sulphides 
in wallrock.

760 33.00 33.50 0.50 Andesitic tuff with siliceous band (no sulphides). 10
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761 43.65 44.15 0.50 Hoderately chloritized mafic volcanics with abundant

Ippb)

tt
amphibole (bluish-green actinolite?) with 0.5 increasing 
downhole to 2-3! sulphides finely disseminated throughout 
the wall rock. Sulphides predominantly fine disseminations, 
trails of pyrrhotite with lesser pyrite.

762 44.15 44.65 0.50 A 30cm quartz vein with 40 and 20 deg. cax. Smokey grey to (5 
glassy white with chalcopyrite * pyrrhotite concentrated 
toward the margins and chalcopyrite * pyrite throughout the 
central postion of the vein. Abundant sulphides -SI - 2-31 
pyrrhotite, l-2Xpyrite and llchalcopyrite.

763 44.65 45.20 0.55 A 35cm smokey grey coarsely crystalline quartz vein occurs 10 
in the bottom portion of this sample. The wallrock 
volcanics have abundant very fine disseminated pyrrhotite ( 
3-4!) throughout. The smokey grey quartz vein has rare 
fine specks of pyrite and chalcopyrite.

764 45.20 45.60 0.60 Nell foliated mafic volcanics with abundant aligned tt 
amphibole and schistose chlorite. Very fine disseminations 
of pyrrhotite are disseminated (21), A quartz-carbonate 
stringer has some fine pyrite.

765 45.BO 46.75 0.95 Fine to medium grained moderately foliated mafic volcanics tt 
with abundant acicular amphibole and moderate and pervasive 
chlorite. Very fine 1-21 pyrrhotite occurs as fine 
disseminations and trails. Hoderately schistose and 
probably intermediate to mafic composition.

766 46.75 48.00 1.25 Same as previous sample with 1-2! pyrrhotite. tt
767 48.00 48.50 0.50 Same as previous two samples with 1-2! pyrrhotite. 30
768 48.50 48.85 0.35 Same as previous sample. tt
769 48.85 49.75 0.90 Intermediate to mafic tuff with well developed schistosity tt 

to fissility. Some lighter more siliceous interbed*. 
Bronzy biotite-rich beds appear to characterize the 
intermediate tuffs. Trace to i! very fine pyrrhotite.

770 49.75 50.05 0.30 20cm 50 deg. cax smokey grey to glassy white quartz vein 150 
with a massive l-2mm smear of pyrite on fracture at upper 
contact. Fine to medium grained equigranular quartz which 
is rather barren appearing with a few chlorite-rich mafic 
clots. No visible sulphides within the quartz vein.

771 50.05 51.10 1.05 Schistose fine grained intermediate tuffs with rare fine 10 
disseminations of pyrite. The tuffs have bronzy to 
purplish biotite-rich laminations/beds.
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772 51.10 51.50 0.40 Mafic volcanic sample above next quartz vein. Intermediate tf 
volcanics with needles of acicular amphibole (actinolite) 
and some fine biotite. No visible sulphides. Sow narrow 
quartz-carbonate stringers Mith fine calcite. Moderately 
well foliated.

773 51.50 51.90 0.40 Glassy bullwhite quartz vein that is medium grained (5 
equigranular with sharp but highly contorted contacts. 
Lower contact tends to parallel the core axis. The quartz 
vein is barren appearing and has no visible sulphides.

774 51.90 52.80 0.90 Nell foliated intermediate to mafic volcanics/tuff. 10 
Acicular needles of amphibole throughout, fresh appearing. 
No significant sulphides. Some fine calcite on joints/ 
fractures.

775 56.00 56.80 0.80 Nell bedded to finely laminated intermediate tuffs with tt 
some siliceous quartz-carbonate stringers that parallel the 
bedding. Some fine quartz-carbonate stringers also crosscut 
the volcanics. Rare fine pyrrhotite and pyrite occur in or 
near quartz-carbonate veining.

776 56.80 57.50 0.70 Same as previous sample. Siliceous bands may be (5 
alternating felsic tuffaceous beds. Rare pyrrhotite and 
pyrite related to the quartz-carbonate stringers. Biotite- 
rich bands/beds occur in the tuffs.

777 79.90 80.55 0.65 Medium to slightly coarse grained amphibole-rich mafic (5 
volcanics with abundant needle-acicular amphibole. Some 
amphibole grains are slightly coarser metacrysts. No 
visible sulphides.

778 80.55 80.30 0.25 Glassy bullwhite quartz vein. No visible sulphides. (5 
Barren appearance. 25cm quartz vein with 50 and 60 deg. cax.

779 80.80 81.40 0.60 Mafic volcanics below the quartz vein. Excellent 10 
development of acicular elongate needles of amphibole t 
actinolite). A glassy grey quartz vein/segregation is also 
present. No visible sulphides.

780 85.70 86.30 0.60 2 and 3cm 65 and 70 deg. cax smokey grey quartz veinlets O 
are present in the amphibole-rich mafic volcanics. 
Abundant blebby disseminations of pyrrhotite and pyrite are 
present in and between the two quartz veinlets. Total 
sulphides 3-4X very locally.
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"o* strinc^r? Ano .siniets that parallel and crosscut the 
.a^Mr, -•jLiii-- ir.aistinai'ishible froi the quartz-feldspar

!-re .3 f :-,r'. -Lj-.rziss ^ the naiber of quartz-feldspar

26,20 34,00 ';ne to jieiio* grained *eak!y foliated iafic volcanic!. (U)
i-

v;,:5n;r5 are fine arairseri and KeaUy
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?ne chained lafic volcanics tsnd be characterized by
"-.'.i- '.~ f--''. affip^ifaDle, producing a fine schistosity. 
n ? bcr*---; w '••ere the volcanics are slightly coarser 
-i-:-'? Tinoi": amphibole. :

T"i-.; quartz-feldspar occurs in the tatris but because 
sira: natu'~? 15 virtually ..uni'dentifiabie. - .

can, ~Eisl. to moderately develojied. 
^: :- Seveioped b* abundant fine chlorite in the
"- j T ' C L * 5 1

-- 'IT c r inr;ti sioears to oe
' . ^T: -leo ;;t.^-?5 of bl-acfuna are present around tw-ssail

.••' T jfvir -.T.".?t; af^c -ay be silicification ano stficitization,
. .- ~ 

: -, :--: * -, ; -re ^ r y f h? ejects of pyrite, and pjrrrhotite are ^arely

vein? I.:
•;-- : .'-.'- " : , - ;, rr;-^:-;:;- veiling. Avg, width O.SOc*. Core axis angle 30 

-. 50 ;?:'-E?5, Narrriai quartz-feldspar veinlets are; very tinor 
i.-'Cu^-.o-j 1: this section. They tend tD parallel the foliation 
: ?;.if scuiea Dale yellow green alteration occws around

rj.--ri:-carEor-ai3 veinmq. Avg. nidth 0.20ci, Cor* axis
:, c, -r-.' r: 's, sisiiar to the quarti-feidsoar veinlets and

34,00 37.70 I^?rjed:ec intercalate to safic tuffs nith soie narrow feltic interbttf*. fie)

-ol:' ". aar* c'een. 
5raiP 5128! r:r,o,
Bedding Texture: The fine tuffaceous beds are well bedded and the bedding angle

renains consistent, 
r'arturinc: weak i 1-iOi/*.

ro*
-
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Froi(i) T G!P'J —————— -— - ————— - —— Description —————————————————— Saiplel Froi. To *idb Au ;q Cu Mo
[ft) (ft) iftj (Ops; ijpni; iDCi;

•sqpptic Resrorse: Nil,
LOflOCSitlOn

'..-".•-.' - ". . ^ t.: ; ^; T-; :.rsdosr:3ntly tade up of fins schistose chlorite.
- ".~- ' i -. ;.!'-f :— be:-5 a-'e r ich in biotite,

. ..'. . I L .-:::-I! ili-^tly c'irser grained beds have'tcre aijundant
• v - bo e a ' .i3i i ':sj -

: -'.:T:-"- -- 4 : - '^lcsiai" cccu's in the latrix, no*ever is virtually
" " --. -Ui'-SD/v,

st'ucture
:-j.: -;! - 1 .-?-. -i, ~~? i-cerisdidte to safic tuffs are wsll ssdded with

- J" :?-, :?^, "re scriH^ose chlorite and biotite is present in the
. ..i- ar , -.jf^i'fi'q i ip be:dinq,

---.. -.—y I.-.;,- -liottled biBscni-q is present around the. siliceous 
"-•-.; '- r ' ?:-:5s-; :: se sericitization t/- silicification, 
n 

". ::.~. '--r.':, .arc T^t sD;c?5 of sui;hides are nated locally, Thin stears
.i . , : . g ^j, * 11? cairite orr^r Dn chloritic fracture surfaces. 

veins
"- '" . "." , - a--:: -s:- -ei-.-:, Svc:, width 0,50ci. Core axis anoie 30 to 

- ur^'e?;. ^i"3 r ouarci, quartz-carconate and quartz-feiospar 
?irs .j"o 'j'^seft and say reoresent recrystailizid siliceous

-i c , -. .j. - - ^ , t - ̂  ̂

37.70 51,55 Fin? grained ea'i: t^ffs possibly with sow fine grtinri tlfic volctifk flows. fv" ~"
l:.a! 
'-'.:.-; :;-- :-?---- T^ :^- u'5 :-'-? r ?9~, - J36 42.65 43,

'-.- - \: : ''--. - -- 'e ";* ; ; 5's well Decided. Sose fine Qrained siliceous beds
: ~s : r ?E3":, Beoci-g 15 not everywhere apparent and this is
" t* ;c! *? ssc'iu" say tse fine grained Mf i c flows,

~ '' - 1 '. '" " " - -- -: - - . - i i!- ; - * -
1 - ' - ' : - . r L " - -' " t ': : :

- T. " i, p 'ci::?:-3ntrr t ne tuff; appear to be Cfilorite-rich,
~- i;;;'':* ; ^cni; ~.:5it'' :o the" rorks,
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r^Gf TD sir:" . .j . Mr

{ft! if:,, rt ;:: L:-. ; . ! ppa

---' '-^ '. ; :-~-T *\~: r jf^n'rs -f aspbibcie is locally aixed pith the"
•'.-' .-.i i.- ~-~ -..---, "-? jjjjer portion jppaars -to be lore ;
i . ; - - - - — r~ ~ ~!

~ . ~- :". ' - -: '.-,'- f --e q r i;-?d c-j3rr:-feidspar, occurs in the ^ine grainsd
•; .. ' " J : r : -- r ? :- 1 ! U : E , 

Sfuctu-e
: ;: r ; ' a, ;.i'. , 'wsi ie:tiDns are fine grained and sell bedded,

-- . r sf 'D-'s !";E5ive ssctinns sav be fine grained flcins. 
; •--•.:f: - -i -: -O :90: :?-. Fine schistose chiorite is present ind

: - :; : ''? -:: i-odlng. * 
filteriticn

-!~. ""r. -i"- - " •;~3' a-'ttled matches of bleaching are present "Ear stall 
; .c-;:..; ye:^I?Ts -re ta* oe slight silicification and/or 
J 1 :.-::-t:o--, : 3'?ssic alteration is 'represented by iinor sericite
--: ;;?c 'rioscf . 

Mineralisation
-.•••-:^;: : -r : i L. '^--z aisssiinatinns and trails of pyrrhotite are

. r-- - Ufj.^ncu: this ssctio", "hs fine trails tend ta parallel 
: r ;; M-: B:-i;:"iitv, Locally pyrrhotite is slightly lore

veins and Sub-interval;
""-"'. -'-.'. ' : L.ric-raioipar vsining, Avq, width l.OOcs, Corfttis angle 45 ;

•.: vfisile, 5eve r ai sial! ^5t*T suartz-feidBpatfveinfets are 
.• ;-5f"-' ?~d y Ji^c' I*"Grtance, 3oie of these hive bleached 
. '. er,-'.::- -;-.cs *i^ sericite and K" feldspar ircanfl thei, 

: '" \ 't^-;; :;~^ts ei^inq, ftvg, nisth O^SOci, Core a*is angle 
:: "- :eqr SS :, r 5-r ? - ;nor nuart: and auart2-carbofiate,veinlets -
- p.-e^i;-; ?--i also of vy isinor isportance, These lay be 
: ^s .:-:--:i:;.;Ii:ed Siliceous beds,

:".". ? -::t..:.- is siiqntly coarser grained and bedding is not 
.-~ i' --r:, ~ r i : *±i se a j^fic fiow,

51,55 c-VM Sli-^tir oorphyritic fltassive to weakly foliated lafic volcanics^ (la)
.i : - *- ,. '- "'ir' : : a;ri gr;y-Q!?en, . 767 Ji,55 52.35

'r sliahtlv larger setacrysts "of atohibDie Drobatlv 7B? 7i,90 72,70 
i?.:: ;"seMdo9orpr! an orioinal porphyritic, texture in 790 75, 1C 75, 7'-
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--— ---:. eS ;rii:tiQ" ————————— — ——— - — ™— — Sasplef Frot Tc
' ' (ftj (ft:

'•'•i -':':c ,'ji:3n:c:, The letacrysts disinish in sue 7?i 82, SO 33,3-;
--"-c ;b-.!',danc5 downhole, - 

v-..-r :-e coverts above. Aiphibole foris elongate 
r:;:. ;^" grains,

" ; ' ".-?: - : 5 '"- '"-- *;-? qrai^eo matrix is preaoaiitvantly chlorite, It is
^?.-.--f- - -;t -::. :" :He chlorite is rsgiGRal setasorshic, 

•'•~: ,;.jie; "C " V- , i;:.'-,:!:.:-'? is present with tile chlorite in the astrix. 
~'-. "-'---.r JTi'.rcIe griirs appear to pseudo*Drph a previous 

: :~ ".~i: *=>t^re. Pcrphyritii: qraiss dilinish in size and' 
: ~ --.'.- ~o*ir- *-e DO t cos. Df this settion, - 

".:".- ::--\ -. :: " : ;X r -"5 q r ixned ^elaspar is probably prestnt in the aatrix of
.- '-'- ••~?--?r i it is harn to identify, -' 

Structure
: --. ; : ' "-; de:, .T.--, "-e ^3*ic vci'd^ics are iteaxly foliated, Lscally

e ' . ': t::' -5 s.j's strnngi? ssveioped. 
fljreration ","

. .- ::- --' --T ici' ic*,i? cf t^e chiG-'its surrouiwSin? asphibole ieticrysts
"-•; ;z-t;.cr. . ^sver, 50=1 ;s probably regional Betasorphic, 

~ .i:.~-.:-; •"••i-. r '.-cr ;?-;5, "c:t;?d satcnes ?nd yeinlets of siiiteous -, 
: r-. ••••: # r - :-es--:, rcie bisached zones lay be at flos

- ": -. "'. " : •-•^~?~ ^ c-?ri:e ano possible rare pyrrhotite are presnt
•- - .- ;. ". ' : ?: :~ ;5S':~i:;3'5 "ci r tieachsd siliceous bands, 

veins -^v Stb-i r *8''v.3i5
."•.'•-'r : ^ , " -rt:- ; ;.dioa- Veininc, ftvq, nisjih 2. OOci. Ears- isis angle

• r--: '.--.. :-:-- Ti-r-- si^icecus tjands and veiniets are'prsssnt 
: 5— irt;.-? aoosrsnt isisortance, Inese havt Quarti (

-; .-:i'i:,-v. :" ;?.l:ite and felspar (•irsor K ietuoaatisii}.

? :-ive s soisrateiy fa strongly deyeloj)ed :
:'iU i^sa- fabric?!, 

:s iub;-ter vai sbove. Moderately foliation,

'.-•se: :':-? jr;inea safic flow cr lafic tuffs"
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Satpie* Froa I: a;. d t r- ^ -: : do
if t j ; {*V: '.ni "-; ::- :;- iBC*

:~ . - : - "Ve : r J--F: *afi: •ion? "ne contact Kith the interbedded 
.rk :: . - te^eoiite tu^fs beiow is vague.

B7.90 106,60 Extremely well betide:;, interbedded intenediate and felsic tuffi Hith locally
abundant bu:luhite aiart: veins trecrystilliied chert beds). Intertediate tuffs
oredomnate over rarrow felsic interbed!, (le!

- .,. ,.- ' ..-,-n,-^.- -: ?Ji r..t e , f- 792 BS.50 SB.90
-: ':-\ -i;t: ~\r~'-. lil 88,90 89,65
:i- : -: ~- •:-'- 1 '-- i ,-?-; ?'r p^t'?3ie!v we:: bedded, The Seddifto/Jngie is ; ' 79* "93.50 ~9*~,00

:;: ;i;-f-: :-':aghOv: this section. 3uartz veins i -. 795 9*,00 94,7:
•'-..'M'.:'.'..'.^. cwt tsdsi have tns saae asgie as the bedding. 796 94,7u 95.5C

- - : -::?. --^ ' ;-.,.- r, ' 797 98.40 98,9,"
--•-'^ -.--V.?E; 41: ' '-' ' 79? 98 = 90 99.4*;

Coiposition ,- 799 9^,*0 100,2)
" -:-- ; '.f: - :. : -. 7'r ;--? r -53ia'e tuffs are rich in vy felsic ciiiorits, SOO 101,60 10J.60

? :-";-::E :'::.;es a 'ins -rains: sehistosity and soderate 801 lOa.lO 10i,60
"-.-•-.'-.-••- -: r ? :e:; a r P lor? iniorite-rich than others.

- : .-.r- .. --: -L:"'.- !?u-:r .essj^ Deis ars rich i^ biotite. Siotite-rich teds

"- :-.-'' ? - : -,. --;n ;? c ; t 110 verv fjrp nature of the taffs, it is
r----.:.:: to ic-s-iif? the quartiofslDatbic coaponent. The thia, r

- ; : ~ .-•ds/:?:? '^'-^ abydant firse auartj and sose feldspar,-: 
"-- •.\-.\\- .::..-:?f. ~.:.".7 veins that are present are lost ilkey

•'--' : ; -:i;,jd : -" -.-Et5, "-ey 'ave buliwhite qa-artz with soie fine

Structure

--. - : 7 - :L. : ; :-;c. :-- " n e tuffaceous bsds are extreiely ieii-6edded, The
•. -:r;-: ": c:":csi::cnai oifferences hive been preserved durifig
-- ::v:- :s, ~*-? jecci.ic anqie resains very consistent throughout";

:-.:.:-- ' -' c:., ::i,-, Ve^y fine chlorite produces a schistosity and
- j - - 3 - ' i - - "- ^. r h p t J ^ f ̂

Alteration
: :.-.L-:-:: A::'. ; - : .--' ;; 7 ? fe'sic Detfs ainor atotmts of bleaching occurs r A

-?.-. : --:--c--Dc-3t? 5tr!n5ers and veinleti have sose brow" iron
r?rro*! srn
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fro*';:: "r - .-.--..-.-.. .---.---..---- —————-:es- r :3iisr———————————————————- Sasplef ?ros T- -::-~ i- -- '.' He

- :- "--:- -"--'t f;-f ^per^s D* fine syrite are oissetinated ir* the tuffs. 
Ve:ns and SuO-Intervalf

•'. : , - ': .'" ; 'is ;j;:—?'r .'3; has several wide ouart: veins which tost
i VP; - i--f -e;r,j 5talliiad chert beds. Locally the chert beds 
i r e : .: ic -Sea. These are teltuhite and have a barren

- -- v , -r\- •••- "--q. AVQ. i*idth ^S.OOcs, Core axis anfle 65 to 55 
- 't—- ..:. ---z-' qr.?y r-3 white fine grained buH quartz vein, 

: ; " '..if' -- - ;e: r stalliied chert bed, Minor interbedded 
.- t- r?;-.;;".? tnin quai-t: ladder strinqers extent:into the 
'. *: :. - -' :.Lu!5r;v .?t the coivtjct,

-^•'.:. . .: ; '.i- :-Li-'i.:: jte v'eininc. ftvo. xidth i.OOca. Core *3tis angle 
r : t: r :--'e?5, Nuierous tfiifjsquartz-carbonate bsfids/beds 
s-e G r 5i^^: s.-: oraisafaly are fae narrow felsic interbeds in

106.60

.-::r. A-.dt" b.QOcs, Core axis ancle 60 degrees. Fine 
:u , . ,,pit? quartz vein sisiiar to aBove-recrystalhied

she -joeys subintervil, however , the i
-.e".; :c be such thinner,-

L
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Satpief c r-i v:: . - -- - •-•-- - - --— -- -- .'.orient—————————————-™ Au Ag Cu Ho Cu Ho

73; Z,l'.- ; : ;.-; - -::. .!; ~:----.^. . ..-:i c.i^i-feldsca!" veiniets are present ,\5

-'. : '.: ..:---- .•.•-.-. c' ::-j.^:s c* cranc^a bronn feldspar
-- - -":.-- .- ' 7; ci:;- -Bane fi'e quartz has i ribbony

lei 1L3". : - : --.. ~.' - . - ' :- : ,: ....-' :-fE-idsc.jr vein in tafic
.-'. -- ;i ':^ -~ -*.:-r-r n \ f i rtjilrock and calcite tft vein and *,' 
,-.'.--.-.'-- ---t ~:"v spec*5 of salpnides igsrnet) in the r -

733 'l:t.:'- :'- -'. - '-- - -.r.----- •••' ''~ci :?t*3f- jyiartz-felcsoar veins atsove C5,
r : :i c;-, .-- :'-^ioc?*J i^S'iDoie producer strtwo
-. .-~ .j- 1- .--••- ~: :: - i;.-l-:i:e i' tfie volcanics, to

78* :3:,. j li : ^ ;'. .-v - : i^ -^. :,.- q... -rt:-^5;dSEa r vein with calcite, A \5
. s-.-'!'-- -:~ .s risj t^55S"t, Granqe Srswn feldspar

:- ••-•'•'.:. T- :. s -a-ojns. ry-'itg (1-2X) tends to - r-
:::.' .- --^:;" :f Y t in 3-3 to 5:* ia nalirocl. fijie *:
i.a":..b o'i:.^ : :-- .f r dn; i*a!lrDC*. 

785 24 = 7;, ". r .v- ;. -' : .-- --. :^ -- -, ,'-:?-*9id5p5 r vei-iets, Tr 3 re fine - {5

75o *2,c ; i~ --i ;--{ ^ : i'r :'*,"iec i.'* 1"" oano ajy be a '•ecrystilliztd chert ,- ^5
-^7 -"- -; ,"-- *-:.-; '7 4: :e: cas. ^itii" this section

"" " " ""-" :- i : '- - :: "" - l:- ; : i .--- t-t:1 vsri;le (contorted) cofrfacts is \5 
c •'•e-- :r '-'i- --L:-a!''.cs, rne siiic?ous bano has ' ;

-:- - - --- •••-' i^ o-iH't:, i.akire and soie feldspar,
-f-- - : ---.;-. -:-:.--r. *;r ;-:^ific3f,t sulphides*:

- ... -..: .-- r-- .-•'•" '" - .:; : ; ^hce;js bieachins in the 14-- 
.-.--.- •.-.;---•••:, r-acnira stoears to bs silicification- 
: : :-.- -,": ' i-:'... li :c-.;er-: i-u SJiD^ioss noted. 

--1 ' T.- :- ' '- v - .a-':-. T ^o *o"tlen Dares of siliceous 10 .

-- - ~ ' ~ ""-rf.' s' D-nos- LOCiiiy 0,5*. Siraii blebby
-.-••-.-•- : - •---- j-;; r -r : - --.Di-zanicE near sieaching,

- -- .-.-"' r- . .r v g-"".it grains ?3ralisl to foliation
-~: :-' "'-: ? ! :-T-tic-!; -o visible suiDhides.™
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Au Ag Cu fc Cu Ho 
(MB), (opt] ippt; !pc*i IP (J)

3 teaching in iafic 
it? in the volcanics,

'92 -5-" -' ' - - - -• j - :'i'- Jr - -i- i* 50 deg, cjx, Rare scecks 
•" ' ~- -. .T . --T: -; ;.- T-rprgMqjjpnsj, fe significant

c -;:"':f i :i"t sulphides, 5oae ssokey

: r :"r:.iti t. -fs afccve cuartz veins/ :,.\5 
rp ;5: Mn 5;c-ifi:ant aiteratiori or

qlis;; ^:l-;hi'.? :uart; that -has: 10 
.el r~; ie:c;~a :4J-5G deg, caxj. A ' '- .
:.- ; i J :- :;rbsdded. ^I^B calcite is 
5c sic" ;-;.:.jnt suiphices, 

.:c.i* ^--. -^^ii v?in'che't beds. Well \5 
t--:- 5i:i;eoL:S interbands/beds which

i-c tO dec, cax in"
-L:"e r aus sthsr thin

- .- ..-•-•- :.-.-- -t-s;-.;- -.-i- --.krltic fault gouge

75S if., T-:. —, ; : '" ,f-: -•.-:; re--?: :--j--TO.ite tuffs nith several settled patches 
. -- :--;- •.-•-•-:-.. ;- -:~e s:;i:?r?us interbanis/beds. No 
:."i : ic---. -~ '-.-.'-"-, [ne :';s-y -c pals yellow green

- -" - " '*; ~.'~''~ i-'- iosexhat CDnt2r ted.

7, -;--,. - 7 . - -:i;.,rs n-?E iUi^t!.. CaiCltt Jfld 5D1B
-- --;-.- . - fin* : jr :'e present iQcallv in the

600 ivl. 1 .' -' : " -^ :--::~ .--••-.--: ?:r :-;*';, H thin oisartr-carbonate ,
---.:- -- — :' : .-f - :e ::-? c ; bleaching ise^id^zsticm)
-• - r- ' •••~.::~ ' r : irt" "? '"e qrai 71 ;" beds. Very fine

- ? ; : ~-r " :^"7 "* a? ~. i^sr'/.iatiDns that are on
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CLftlH l 1069092Oakes Townshio

-50=0 decrees ' A2IHUTH : 360.0 degrees

:,5a-ca5ing puiled out; 89 size drill core.

Northwest Geophysics Ltd, ftSSAYINS BY ; 8wasti*.a Laborat
--.. . -H- fe ~

to 1989/11/10 COSE LOCATION. Oakes Township
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Q ntirpose of this hole Was to intersect t^.- 
ir "hoiAiinq ..quartz vE?:Ln and associated sulp 
;-;n!r-w i" h e w:~? s t portion of the main showi; ;
-i -, -5. -~-,n uii^st of GTS'-^'-Ol. THs IF' ind icat': -~ 

: r .^rneabi l j ty and that the chargeabi li. t 1---- :-- 
; . .:.- ; " ; .::"id dri 11 hcDl*2 OTS*?~O3 i.nterBe;te?d aua^t. 

.M-i-.e with the downdip extsnsinn c f the main 
lir-.ation -aRd quartz veining,
•i varies ;""50"ppb: 816 38.8-39,4m SO p-pb r:
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, ': s?:erat?':y -oiiated safic volcanics, {iaj
; '..---. -.:-- c'-ai-.rd *itr, asphiboie and chlorite and neakly to soderately foliated, A few fDiiiec
----- -"-f TTF??-i, gram siee decreases dosnhole in this section and the volcanics are

L.- :i:ec. ^ " ; " ;
: - t-j irai'sd *inslv laminated iyion;tized safic volcanics with sose very fine pervasive

~~: :;*-: -i-Lii'-L ^QC'5 are itronqiy cnloritizei trith fine pervasive carbonate alteration and a finei- 
.3J;'r-.e:-;. ;:n.:;- -abac, Fro* 19,8-24,2i the vskanics have a very fine cataclasite (crush! texture,

24,20 "I,"' : :' :- :: -?::-;: ; -;--; T ^de-3taiv t; st'ongiv prioritized weedy to soderaiely foliates safic volcanics. So-5 
I'-r-r-:..^: -L-3f-:-:f-r:-".r-e ii-'i^gers are present distributed throughout,ihe tafit volcanic rocks, (ia) 

' .s ie:t:.- .-. r—^dtei y i c strongiy t^loritized and the finely iaiinateii-ey Ionite is not present, 
: ;\;-r:'- -r. t;:; - :*re-,:~- ; racture-fi i is of quartz-carbonate are present. Disseiinated siebby 
f.::-'*\*'f'- : ; -••••••'-:ti:e ^ r e -jistributed throughout tW volcanics, -

32,00 ---r '-'.••-::! ' -.'.ir,\ L ;---- .-,: sr'j-'C'i/ silicified fsylonitized t^j'-Mfiei^oi^iicS'tfith maerous veiniets and vsi" cf
:.:- . ^ : :-'?--.. - - -- 1 -tr i'rat ts^d to oarallei the'foliation, (la-aiteftd, silicified, •yloRitiieri,!

"•-•- ••-.;-P---; - .j u??.'^; -arailel Quart: and quartz-carbonate veiniets and wider [to 9ci! veins, itrn-: 
•:"'.:' '.'-' :' : ~:-- r s f - ^?* ? iv'.onite (finely latinatfiJl fabric,

*4,".v -- : ' -';--. : -'-'- -. v .:- : e::^:"-:"".i -' massive to iea*ly foliated tafic volcanics ^ittj eetacrystso' asphibDie -, 1-;-.. 
--. - '-i*. - ;- ' -t :- V--.::-: -e"UT5, Erjse sections are ioderateiy nell foliated Kith several bands Q ; ;ji r :; 
car-cTH-- ^\r:-^ :^ r ?':-ii'q ; :l:d'ion, iia) ' " - -

w-'-i -.-..- '^ f'r ' :if :.ed aiipiiBoIe that are surrounded by fine seditia green chlDrite, The asphi::".: :: 
- a "' ^ ::--' l?^:?- f-i-rry^ts that tay be pseudosorphing a, previous porphyritic texture, S;JE 

. "j e, ' *e;; routed witn quartz-cirtronate veiniets.. 
'T. i ^ts r tc;;5d intsrfediate and felsic tuffsjtitl?rare lapilli fragaents. ilc t a)
-r'' icr;: i-ite-'i^diate to felsic,tuffs with sote thin biotite-rich iseds. - Sose sectior:; tr-a: 

'- -- -:-:ss,--5t cc-a'ser grained are probabl/ safic flows in the tuffs. Quartz veins say :-5
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0,00 1.50 Overburden : --
- ;x-"

1,50 13,60 tediua grained weauy tc loderately foliated lafic volcanics, (ia)
;.? rv 3re;-;"sen, ' 802 1.50 2.40
-' - - QT"* L ^i"i 7 fit*--
..-: B JO B.5 1.' /.VV

:'3 T :: -G^Cdnic rocks are maily to foderatelv foliatiBfl, 
the alignsent of atpftibole and chlorite.

Co*position
•••f; - :: '-' -, T'^c'it? is p'essnt with acfinblilic a*phlbol*4 in the

•- ; ;.: .-:i :ar-.c5.. ihs sa^it voicarics appear to be loderately
•- "r"-!-? y ;-iicTi-.i:3ii, 

•i^'- --c,;: :: i: "". ; Acfi::iitic aschibole is prtsent in the iatrix of thi,
i;; - -:- :;iic 'cc*s and "lith ahgntent produces ueak tp soderate 

~ ?. i---"!', r i : ii n eats3??i , 
:--i.^--.'- -. . -j ;n. -:ne *6id5"ar is cressnt in the latrix Bf tht-Vokanics.

• f- :.-'L jr;ti:itior- is stranger, the feldspar in the volcanics is

Structure
r -:--M;-- :: ': : " 5sq, ea;, ~'-s safic vokanics are toderately fojiated with 

: •--.':. ali:". T-snt ; J a^phiboie, The chiorite does not appear to 
r ', -; -t-'jn: ? -^f'er'sd orisntation (due to chloritization). 

Alteration * . . ~ 
'".'-•- '-- *c::-3:a, '^3 -^^.c volcanic 'ocks BKhibit pervasive-type chlorite

-'.'•.--^'.i- , Chl--riis suTcands the asphibole grains, iBCally alters 
fi '"?j ?:r :he *: r e feldsoar assesbiaiget- : :

-.; : "e- -c -:- •'•Mera*?, Carinate alteration appears to be restricted to - 
' .. - : ••: T .'s-'i';? .^th q^art:. lose of the carbonate is orangy 
: - ,- .- : '-;-- -r-^b-.v-dte'" . ,

: ;-, j;.:-:', :.--M. . !i '--e :-.uj::ed sarg.ns s f the fluart2-carfaonate,itriBgers and 
;-;.::: i T- "ib-^us bursts of tcunaline, Soie *in? stilphides ( 

.'. ". - j;:-it: a-'': 3i5o Hotsd in the Kallrock near these aargins.
-:'.-i - --.--. -, - ;ic~-: iiir; "* o^anoy ?- fsiDssar and pale y ei ion green 

.. : .-.: t'? :'cser: -o-' i-2c5 around sofle stall
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Mineralisation
: -' "-lur: : -i:: t:- 2L r i^a cTrhoiite is thoroughly dissetinatet throughout 

- - :~".'-i;i:Ec v-:.;.:a--ics. It occurs as tiny trails anc aggregates

r . . -••••: :--' "'-r.::. 'i-^ fi-? 5;?:--s o* pyrite are present and say be related to the

'.•-r'.:--.---. :~ ~'.-.v 'i".e i'*irs c* chalcopyrite are noted, in the'-quartz-

Veir.s anfl Sub-litervgis
: r " -1" r :.: - " T-tr-ir'trnate Vei^ino, Avg, tndtn 0,20ct, Core axis angle 30 

'.c 'arirdls, L-ate auartz-carbonaS stringers and veinlets 
:-'--:sr.t :-p ^Dliancn and cut the core at shallow angles, 
'•-? -c-iniEta are locally pai? orangish colour (Tron carbonate? 

•;. t'r- ---..st 1- staining on their frjcture surfaces aud fibrous

-s; c-.-?^t:-c3rb3nate stringers.and veiniets are present nith 
i-.;-, ;td:ninq or fracture surfaces. These ve^hs have soae 

sulq-ides associated and tourmaline, Frcs 2,4^3. 61 the
ilc^u; jr; ^ii fr-iiation to

13.60 2^,20 Strongly thloriUzed ver- fine grained finely laiinattd •ylonitized lafic
with sose -'e r y fine pervasive calcite alteration, (li-iyloniti)

uo— j~:; er i GiTi qrev-areen, ,, - ^ : 803 16, 40 17. 1C 0,7; 
;- - ; . r - - 1 s, . SO* 17,10 17,50 3,5;
- "-:--,-r: ~:.T 'ohj.-.KS *rs finely iasinated aylonite, The bo 1 1 os Sa5 18,40 18, 9v •": ,:. 

i -:r:i c.- appears :D Ce ygry fine cataclasite [crush texture]. ' 606 20.50 21. i; O,-!
-:; ""-e" ili-Iii/s. -- SOT 21,10 21.40 0,3;. 

: ^:;--^ f;:5. B03 li M 22.00 v,t-

-" -' "r; - 1 -: ;?-.' r . v.?ry f i rig graireo CUP to sylonitic fabric. 
r : '--I-:; E : ::; ::' ,, ^-:^ :.oo;s is D^oD?riy{ 9 ! present althoush difficult to

i-.-r'.-.T' .sr ??catsj ;f *.he verv fine frained natare of tte rocks, 
:::--- " ", "ne j;':-^i:s ha*e pervasively dissesinated very fins

: r" ds; : :sv. ''•-•s voicanics are jery fine graineij, finely
--i :-.-r. " v.ts: The .os-er Dortisn which is very fine grained
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r ' ::?s n:: v.c i .a5;na:ec 'abric appears to be a cataclasite, 
E--L1 * "ir;; -: - ~ '. -,ec, :a, inearinq cf the safic volcanic rocks took place, fay

Alteration * -
I-"': : c; ,:; j '- .o :''~';- ~'s very fine grained volcanics are pervasively

-.-•r : o- ; r i-jri: i :iatiOf: of the sylenitized volcanics fives thei

ir ?. .-.""^ : : Q?-r,te : .ste cranqv brown iren-^carbonate fracture-fills

-.-'..-'?; .;- r : ''-.i-er-t?, T -e ssylonitiied volcanics appear to be pervasively
'••-.-^- ^d :.ie i'"?'- weakiv fi;? througjiout), 

f-'.-a- ?"; --r--, '-o--h-: -atcries of cieschinq are locally present, ' 
"ineralisation

: •-••:t::?: "-a-:?, ^^^ce '?rv fine pyrrhotite is "present in the aatrix of the
-vljrr^e.j volcanics. The very fine-grained nature of the
-?. ^"::-2e^ voi'ai.cB say ir-dicats that the sulphides aVe also fine, 

veins and Sub-Intervals
'-.:-.'. •-•::'-:i;.., G.j^tz-ca'ccnate Veining, ftvg, aidth O^lOci. Cors axis angle 

*5 tc vj'iatle, Hairline quartz-carbonate stringers are 
r; .ac?!' liitribiited tnrouijhcut the tylonitized volcanics, 
really nettled patches of siliceous bleaching ocdr around

,:-.!•':'/-'- '^•••': : "a'bo-at? vei^ina, ftvg, width O.SOcs, Core axis angle 20 to 45 
ce-res;, tats veinlets and fracture-fills of oranfe-brown iron 
rs'bo-st? a'? present and parallel anfcrosscut ffie finely 
;- ir-^;:-:^lonite ^abric. 'hese locally "fort stall 
:' c i.'.ci "5- ^are ^ine sulphidss present,

" -'"'- "'vJ "- 5 ;c't;r,.- .5 extreaeiy fine grained, however, the lack of a 
: ; '.*ti :-atlc-- i5?v ins'icate a rataciasits-crush texture.

^ine to fiediuo grained moderately to strongly chloritized Httkly to lodentely 
foliated flafic volcanics, Soie irregular quartz-carbonate strinjtfi ire prnent 

throuqhojt the iafic volcanic rockSi (la)
'' --e-%-seri t: da^" Qreen, '- 809 2i:50 27,00 C, 
i r -ne -c: He:i^, ? BiO 27,00 27,40 (, 
"c;:U--;i 'ne I,-^IL volcanics are lassiVf .ta neakly foiiaiec. The 511 27,40 21,50 C, 

•yi""it p'-: ^as^ic above u pot present, "
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Concesition
'--; ff^uc volcanics consist ef.predominantly *ine neakly
- i.,- ^- 3 - rhlnrite. Chlorite say be eitherregional 

: 5i:'c r sistasosatic (ie hydrtthersal alteration), The
r rnc; ;hj.;n:e m the volcanics suggests that sote *ay be
. . 

, ri-'.: iscvp.ts of actinoiitit aaphibole are present ii?ed

Alteration

Wineralisation

'" '' :- de-;, ea;;, T '~s safic volcanics have a weak to ioderate 
"'i'.;.;:::- preciainantly, however, thia orangish quartz-feldspar 
'--•'r- ? r ? p'oto^ioniiic to syofliti::. " ' :"', 

-.' '.-: 50 :eg, ..j*, S?e ccmsents for foliation, . The ..foliation is
i-.-^^s: -y :.:^:;i 5"sar aeforaation.

:o it'ORQ, The safic volcanic^ocks ttpear tt) S*s taderateiy 
-f :h;-r itizEd (regional letatorphie and/or hxtfrotherial), 
'c-cs'-:j-H-e stnrqers and veinlets are distribute!} 
jn: r"? ?:a T :: vrkanics locatiy have pervasive-type calcite

1L o;c--iii:ally distributedtthroughout the 
;Ci-i;5 .5 iissesinatec saail, blebby aggregates of

iis-ir-niriafio-is of pyrite a^e present in soae of Lthe quartz-

Veins and Sub-Intervals
:- :.i v --;..'j,:.-'. ; .I..:? •t:-ci'--c.'.ate Veinjnq, Avg, width 0.50ci. Core axis angle

-; :o *-j.r iit;-:, KaKline to cs wide whitish ousrtftarbonate 
s:- no?-; an,; v?nle:5 rre present, Hany paraile"! the weak to
•••:-: ; -r rti 7 cha 1 ion ! noi*eyer, sase crosscut the foliation,' 
"••••s :o ;'i *i.-i? pr r ite is s^esent within SQBB of these

veiihq. ivg, width 2,00cs, Core axis angle 45 
sih-iEOij; c'3"gish quarti-feidspar Bands are
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'"*5e b-3~ds a protcaylooitic to

- ' - ••• i ' ' . '•'•'-'. "--.iiz: caries o* siliceous bleaching are present. No 
?: ^:*ic?.-t oiffererces in sulphides noted,

32,00 *4.50 stronqly chlonti:ed and stronqly silicified lylonitilfd {?) Nfic v&lcaiiici
Kitn nuiiercus vein lets and veins of quartz and quartz-carbonate that tend to 

jilei the fohatian. ila-altered, silicified, •ylonitized.)
- ; :-'- vf-'-o'se" *r isr- grey, -

"~. :*--.: ]u.:3 :^b;iUiati;n ins silicification appear to sasic a'
^ic-i.it:; fabric, -'- t '

Codoosition
-. '"? "6tK voicanics are strongly chloritized.
'L -.L'jE'rjs narron veinlets of quartz-carbonate are present
I'-.C^L.: : .is Bsction and tend ta parallel the foliation, i

i, li'-.n\ sader to Seis side vei&s with saokey grey quartz, 
?e.-: i;:;--.i? t h e vilranics and have contacts which 

.'i "e ; ;;iati:-. flottied patches with feldspar and haios
^-;:^ 75- ;ndi:ate ' setasoiatisi, - - " "

s-ros ;c 
(ft) {f:;

B12
813
814
815
616
817
818

-819
620
821

36.55 37.05
37,05 37.60
37,0V 3S.3G
38.30 38,60
3S.30 39.40
39.4C 39,i;
39.6; 40.10
40,10 40.35
40,35 40.BO
40.BO 41.30

Alteration

ne 'oliation which tay be finely laminated 
;'? ; is prssent, Numerous quartj-carbonate and quartz 
i^-j v?,-: e Dar-jiiPi the •foliation, 
iec, ea-, See ccwent? 'egair(iifi9 foliation,

--*l r- or ft?

r irs-.Tpri *sfic voicapic roc*.s are strongly 
'•...i.-crsout t"is section,
nt of -ui??rous guarti-cartonate veinlets jnd quartz 
^"15 section aneicates'Strorig silicificatioft. 
'.:--;, Calcite in quartz and quartz-carbayftr veinlets 

as in alteration nalos arounii veins is CO

isn feidspar are present, These HlJe K
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Mineralisation
: ••"i 't- .?r? - : l',. c s notite ten ds to occur in the cMori tiled tafic

f -.'S. it IB osrticaulariy noted around the quartz- 
.•v; ., g ,,-c r- i-t: veins, Khere it increases in abundance toward

" " ''r' "S,

; - .'•;; " ;:: L- 11, : -."i*.r is associated with tlffi silicification (veining! in 
— r Si-..,: , "t ::c. r s as fine dissesiflated cubes aroantf the quartz- 
c-i- '-: -H: T . -i le 4.? ::Q-c3nt-'at IHQ at the •argils and extending into the 
'* " ~ '

- ::' ' ' -. ~ -. t; ^,, "^lcoc/rite is notes} nithin at the aargiDs, and 
^••.e- -L-;: r ic t^s *aiirock around the sider quartz wins,

-" - : i. :::--"ite reaches 3-42,- 
'- - - - ---b! ---t:- 'if.e giiena is present s*itn the other sulphides in

- -: t' ^'^ j-'Ound t-'ip Mice?" ouartz veins.
5 ; 
.^ T :-c?'::-nj*:? veinirq, Avq, nidth 0,50c*, Core axis angle 
t: i: --gri-ss, Numerous parallel partz-carbsnate veiniets 
\t T- li^i'^i :-.P foiiation and silicify the lafic volcanic 
k- s :-'---rJ :.i t thia section, Sote have fieige bleached haios 
:a.'::;5le f/- sericite around thei. r ine cubes, of pyrite

-.^ r ~.~ ^i^ci^s and wallracx,
-^ti "'si'-ing, *-'q, width S.OOci. Core axis aagie 40 tD 50 
r?.;;, i^idgr quantz veins sith saokey quartz and lesser fine

.-:i:s ^ ;: 'sidsparuJ are present in this section, Thase 
r. 5 ;-i-j t.:., aar-allel the foliation. These have-2-3ci wide 
ci -a :a'DO"dte -s-/- sericite Kith abundant 4-551 sulphides 
t.ie- -:B:-:"., prl-2i, poll, filtnat?)). ' - 
s section has the sost intensl veininq with Sigos of 1+*
'.en-icr ;ic abj-cart sulphides. The two veins present (5ci 
dec, ir-' a: 39,jiB a"d Sea 4ideg, ea?! at 40,25*) probably

-i-tse": the flin, quar:: vein froi the shosinq.

44,50 74.90 Haderatelv chloritized p'edoiinantly lassive to weakly foliated Mfit lilcanics 
Nith letacrysts of aiphibole that say liiic a previous porphyritic texturt. 
So*e sections are aoaerately well foliated with several bands of qvartz-

te veiling pa'-alleiing foliation, (la)
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;3scaption-

:irs; Tn 5 sstac'ysts of asphibole sthich are to jit size iay 
rseuoa-ior-n a poronyritic texture, Sections have a 
j:rc-3t'" DrYErioped foliation with several parallel 
:r33 of o;3'-tz-carbonatei veipiets,

•:~- ree c:-?*n ii± abov?, The tetacrysts of aaphibole say 
.-ii-CMorpr- a j'S'/ious porphyritic texture,

Satplet Pros 'c *:
(ft) r:; i

822 50,40 51,iC :,
S23 51,50 51,7.; \,
824 51,/c n.^ -:,
825 74,5C 75,30 C-

composition

Striii.ti.re

Aiteration

fmerahsation

veins j

:ari:s
nlcnia surrounds, the aschibcle grains in tN 

an: ?ay be due to hydrothemal alteration- and/or

nbcie (actinoliticl is present surroundiS b^. the fine
^sohibole appears as up to 2*-3tg sietacrysts which tay 
i-Q a previous porphyritic texture.

i'.:-, ''e-ciinartly tne volcanics have a weak foliation, 
--.iserous :aartz-carbanate veiniets are present the 

O'itized witfe-meii developed foliation i

iec, -'. :fe cc-ffissents above. The foliation is probably

. there

D-g, "n* vclcanics aopeir to be KMJeratelf
9 r6 —P 'ohation is bette^ oeveloped strot:Qly

. "- sections snere the^volcanic foliation is better 
s-"- :jserous parallel stall quartz-carbonate

see cotwer'ts for calcite above, Where well foliates 
; ;.-iII au;ra-c;rfiDnate stringers and veinlets,

;--\ :t is cres?"t ;- the guartz-carbonate veinlets 
:--: fcilirocfs i" ciose prsxisity.
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: .-,, -'f-" " , '.-.:'- r tr--:a-ir -;o"ate veininq, Avq, niath S.OOcs. Cars axis snqle
•H tc :: .isq^ess. taerous u-10ci wade quartz-carbonate 

: -i--:; -? s'esert ir strsngly"-chloritized, well foliated 
~n ic -•;;:---:.:;. "Trace to 0.5X fine pyrite occurs within ami

.''.-•' - :. : ". " : -i j •'k 'Oi:ani:s are well foiiateil sitb/niaerous thin 
^ "i-5'5 c- :.;arTj-rarbonaze that are parallel to" the
-:- i.;:i: r "^e foliatian say latally be •ylonitization. 

'.-'.-•-•'-'•- " - '-- :i-dr ' ;- ': x e atove described sib-interval. 
-;.--- : ;,~ :: .i^' :o i"e aDove two descrifctd sub-intewils - sylonitized

74.90 99,70 Extremely well Deddes and interbedded intenediate amt felsic ttrffs with rare
lapilli fragments. (.c,aS

B26 82.40 83.00 
B27 83.00 33.AO

:-::: ; "- :.v- "-- T. TT S ;'i predosinantiy well bedded. The bedding1 angle 823 38,sO 8940
— •?ai-'s c::~siiteni throughout the section, sose aore iassive . 329 89,10 89,6C 
5--:ti-;.r r -?r D5 thin sa'ic fioxs. - 830 95.20 95.70 

"•-i;r... .-;; 'r;-^ /H-ZO!/-'. - J " 831 95.70 ?5.?0 
•;i':-: •:::i-; : , "-;.:?. , 832 95.9s) 96.50 

Conposition
^;:"::;: "-; :: - : : ":;: :* tn? anteraediate tuffs are preaoiinantly tade ,up

:i:-.;-.;; ., : :: , Sc^e ci :~a tnirnpr oeds are ricn in very fine grained 

7 •-:::-: l .: ' T ^ •sl^ic beds ars glassy fcluish grey and have very fine

'.'••?'--z; r : . :: T ? : :.art: yoins say D? recrystalliied thert beds nitit SQSB
s L .;" 119 s . j-/ r r r -1 i t E ).

:;..---iCrs- 2 to :'- Siipnides *fhich consist of pyrrhotite and lesser pyrite are 
r:.-.,- -. ^rouc^jt ".-e tuffs. In lost places the sulphides fors thin 

- -r.'.-, .8-585 -nat sarallel bedding. These lay be delicate 
.:~ ,--;- r :: s :^Pi^™tiQ^; ir the tuffs.

Structure
: : r?q :as, *^ i"ts'S93iate and felsic tuffs are very well
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:: \ : t-- .-;:c:?c anc.e re-ains very consistent throughout, 
:r:5::.: : :-:: :i -, T ne 'ine cruonte and biotite also produce a fine

---'-~ -z±- 7 ,

isatiop "'
- -*::-; . - 3'. -;' r -c:::? is very easton throoghcut the tuffs and

---.r--- - :r ^ s -h ir trsiis that saraMel- the bedding, Thtst uy : bt
- . :;:-- t •',r::s?- r ic L' Issinatic-ns in the tuffs, Soae pyrrhotite
--;-.-s , ; :-;b r v sgqrecstes near the Quartz yein/chertl : " '."

•- 1 ' T ".. : -iiiar tc th? py-rhotite. Pyrite sisars and trails cotton!? 
,'--- ' - - '-- beacing- really pyrits alte forss coarse biebby 
i-,:-'-'r riej snd t~:- crosscutting fracture-fills. 

and Sub-Intervals
-r-''--^i."C-, ."v.-'-tz-carbo-iate v?in:nq, Avq, *idtlt O.Mci, Core axis angle -: 

r t: :: Gsqrsss. NuserDus ^iin quartz-carbonate veinlets are 
:"5r" t-'^uctiou 1 t h e tuf*s, These say be siliceous bands; 
of s ;- tnj tuffs. Thsse sands^teas tew to eaniiiel tftt -, ^?- 
:-. d;-r, Several r. f these quartz-carbonate bands, have thin

• - '- " : '. : -"; 19 T;-";: massive tafic flos? 
f ~' : " - K- ^;:;.e: tieavly foliated aafic flaw? 
,:"--^-- -' ''- i ,-~ c-^:"ec aassive to nea)tlf*-f6Uated eafie flow?

- -' : " ':- -s:'". -: :dt" iO.OCrs, Core axis anqle 50 degrees, ft iOcs 
- - r ~ - ^ - -i-tn T ;-? carbonate and abundant pyrite and lesser
^ \;te, S ..-I c- .res tsnd to be concentrated at the largin 

: f-*? ;-.i'-? ?n; js slebsy aggregates in tuffs, 'These nay be
e.-vs-ri;i:ea chert bea with -sore sulphides.

T-. - l ' ' . -5 K'v;tal!nei chert bed? Abundant blefaby pyrite and 
r-:*:-- : * an? *cr 50 cs above the noper contact,

99,70 E*iD OF MULE,
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ainino on 
veinlet occurs

..j':?-'iil lets qua r t;-carbonaie 10'
•t i'cn itai~inq of the fracture
: c'r.coD/^ite a r e ncted iO.51) aionq

303 16, '-v -" '-" '. 7 " ' - i:?: :T.--^^; -i-e o'-ined 'ineiy iaiinitsd- , ''(5 
'.'.:~ ': *.:~ :;-s'- ia:; : '^:ture-fiil vsinlsts cf iron

fsbric, Excellent '

BO* l 7 ,!^ . : , : ! ' -~' --'z ; 5 :'-'. i:.1 : "^:i^, V^TP'D.S i rori carbonate vsiniets O 
•--.' :--- - -: ' : ' •ji-.-.-re-'ili;. 33155 ssaii pilches of

-:: ! ;--; s ^- c^t i^egular fracttre-fiils (5 
::.-i--; ;u;;:idf5 aa/ Se floe grainei due ^o

- o'LV-::. f;•.el;- iai!!i."atee aafic volcanics with Q
-~v; ;- ' .tile: cleaning, Abundant pyrrhotite 
; '--? filicides occur as coarse {2-3tt| 

-'---r-- 7:-- ; -;; 5"^ ; -;- -"ails paralleling the i/lonite, l 
B07 ri,;,- ;''.*0 ^ ".' -*-- -^ -v-.- -,,c ^^ne, riecov oyrrnotite and lesser J - -Ji- 

:. --i- i--'? -r'~- r^,'-ja^:ir this saTa^e isulphifles 3-41), . " - ;; 
'. ^-r r-l-i;-.-: ,^:^ qjir:: s--j calcite coiaon, ~ 

SO" 2:--' ;."-M :. -' .1:-.-.- :^ ;--.-..-.5 -^••lt- ''Mas o* pyrite and pyrrhotite \5 L

30^ 26 ~': '- ' '"-- •'--••r--'..- - -:--- *-;: c.:5-ics ^.tr: aofie-hairline " <5 
:i'.: ' j ::-:;'::-.:".-; '-~f n;-'; :-at Dara!!?! the foliation,"

. :scj2 Latches uf siighi bleacfiinc with <5 - 
--y :it;~ J ?id5;ar-se',:ue. These'Sands 
.;. : :::c tc *ylaniti-:.- T race fine pyrite 
:- -ai'li.is '^s'.y ;'osn -'acture has fine

.-':: jfc'sl- ; :liate3 with several 'lei 1Q :,
v:.-lstE sit^ t-27, pyrite. . :
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n:;": t^?: ?~- silicified-.. \5
: .•-;ci-i.:s, 'ne cnioritized-.-voltwic .-:-
s-. ;c;;-''-"a"cs, Fi.ne trails of pyrite

' r'r Z';:?~~ Bl the S3^Cin5 0^ thg

; -r , arc re"nqiy 5-hcified safit - 10
-i^- -'-. so::.sc s.ii.ec^s patcties si
. :L---int :^::s :a-feonate aiteratioR, { ~ -

-- -: r;t ?.'.-r: rA'Qonate;, Rare fing .
-' - '*f~ ~ ••:*-: it sir.jins of oaartz- - ' -

'..r':: ;ed anc sihci'ied sane voleaniC^/ 10
'-.-i -•j5'x:-ca'-b:-atp veir-ists 
:--?. L^PT'I-.S ^io-g their outer 
'-- ,:e:, :.- ...cni f i:?-; {?i safic volcanics 

:- ;is ,,,JP Gc-j'tz-carbcnate veinlets,

Sis 35 '".j ~- a '".-t' -••••.••••\-' r- 1 ;'-.::Led. silicined ana ffiyisnitizert wiic 50-
- -f-ics-.::: '/"- -y 5 r'j^--3!* ouartj-carbonate vtinlets
•--: -:*r*','.--' ---f- r- ia::-^, Mottled carbonatijaticn ., ' 
.--- -.-r-:-i-.. -.;-; -: ^'-^-c^Djraie veinists -and throughout
-^ : '-' -r n ,~J: ^" J I r ^"d ^-d 331^^9.

: rein that paraiiels the . 10 
ocf5 s rouna are strongly, " : 

^e, i"-AXijiateiy 10-15 tt belbf is -
"-5D..-t ;yr:t6 nith soae galena, . 
.S"::.:;; ic-vritiied) safic - 15' 
y.? suC'sabsivs aggrsgates oi pyrite '-'

819 *0,lv " ":- --:l~ ::- -~~- r?". -- c'jar*.:, 2:irs9 qrained with stakfy grey ' K!h
- :' l :-. .T a r ::"?'j;?; ai'eratic" jone around the

-j-- -:- '-:.- . : :^e c'f :CQ:Y-!"? sn 1: :y r r"otite within j 
.•-•-'-••. ;^ ::-- ;t d'-ji' of auart; vein. Locally 5Z ,3 -- . :

: ' '- ".-- '. :-. \ -'- --.'. i':-; f?-\c volcanics with nuierous -'5
-- - -r.! "! ".. .--r:-r.a^r st^inqers and veinlets with
. - r r .. - . '. . c . ^

S21 40-r-' : 3 :; ! : ^ : .;.".^ i :j :- .-•-'..-...5 -aiEiie. C "-' 40'
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.'t -- :- ^ . . ! (ppb!

822 50 = ^0 -.,-'-: O.s: 'r.-T-.^.e!--- : L-':'-:-.:--d '^2'!v to nodsrats:;/ folialptf Mffr (3 
v;-' :—:::- ---- "•"-••;i ;rt~ ir'^uiai- fracture-bill's *ith
.r ' ~- " " ; . ": -' " ; o'. ;- ~ :-::-~: jrx:^ toss VE ins and 

' - v-: - : "-.-*; J" :-.-;7 •:?-'cc r'?te alteration for UD
-•/•-;-"-" ^"ilC.'.CSn^tulDhldBSi ^-

623 :; : " ' ; ' : - . " --r ": . ...- -,?^::?. ^ 10" 
32* -l/- :: , - : " :-:, .\ --.:r: 3-; ;' ;-r::.:sd i?) aafic vofcanics i5 

.-.-"" r, ---ir . ." . .i-":-- - Ja'-rdd'-is /sins that parailsl the 
- ' r:.,- "-"r ; -'.i? :v.-? a-, j cyr'hotne, 

El! : -/:; " ; - T - :...: M •i:- - .-- -r,: ';;:? ::? niin i&undsnt istacrysts sf.

iec nal:; mth oeiae siteratioe halos. 
" ?r dir^rTinations in the quartz-

326 32, *C : '-,:. :, -', •j.-- e-.: .^ - ^--u- -n^-; s'-jnasrs ;arailel and crosscut ^
'"•- ~ : ": -:- "' ; i: ~ 3-ss, -j-aaghiy disseflinated: ' . .- *

•... •"•.it : pr :-T'!, •.n: ID "Icbi 1' pyrite. .1^
52' 53,,v : ". : :. .7 — - - .-:. .::E ;:-.-;;e, . . (5;
525 35, t., : - ' '. . , :". '.~- ;-M -,-: :. vi ; ,i.tb /^-sro^s hairline guartz-carboMte '5

r .--.i:-": -.-i-. :i-;!.ei a'o crosscut, the bedding-. .7. - :
:-;:.c - l- '- Ti-.'-i.-s-.s 1: :s 1-2'i 'ire synte and sinsr :\. - :?

-r.^a't 3-:'; pyrrhntite is dis
}:. 5 be^rs ; r ; -gsrsgations (sulphides in

10

Sol -oJ" ;: v ' ".' : ".:- : -- : ---: --j;i'':^": :?i, VB'y abun dait f3-525 20' 
: -;-: 7-; .-•--.•" " T"-::-::e a r 5 prpHent as blsDby 
-,. -- -----5 .. -: -;- -.r?!!--; t-rai saraliei the bedding in the
:.'-; a;:.1 :- : L - :j-'-:z vein'-ec'-vstaiiized chert to. - ' 4

B". ':-. ; i? '-"- '.!" ":- - j -- :;--; ; -: r -- f '5 or mn sane flow with actiftolitic - ^ 18 :
.-i : -I'- ; . - •••••'r::t.;is 15 Cisseainated. Sote
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Oakes Township CLAIM i 

ELEVATIDK

-50,0 degrees ftZIHUTH 

i.2i-casing pulled out; SQ size core.

Northwest.Beopfcysics Ltd, 

1989/11/iO to 1989/11/11

JBSftYINB BY

108101* 

Surface 

360,0 degrees

Swastika Lafrorat:rie5 -

CORE LOCATION: Oases Tomshio f
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T- purpose of this hole was to test the IF' -±.\..--.-: -- - - .i..
-5e that, extends to depth that is located ^es™ :~ v ' '.."-~: ' "jh-:::
-•s? •gt.aoi l ity response appears to be on s f .L -1 K .- - ri s
ve-L r and it was decided to test this a r-.•"..i ~ '-~ " "o; j. I'.r^ 

3 "ind (v-i..il phide mineralization.
r --i p o i- ~nx 'i ma tel y 2im a 4Ocm quartz vein w a-p. j f-i v: ^ '' ; r h
.-(-."itjond v,ith the strike extension of the -r, :\ : - - .i-io.;;: -.:.,., . i:. 2

^ 5O ppb; 347 38.8-39,5rn 37O p p b : : -' --f - - - j) -.

't.
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0,00 :. . "O ' -t?' . ' "T"

1,20 .-.t *;::'::.-is V-H;-PO ^.?* ; -v aoderstsiv *nhated safic volcanics with soie narrow quartz vein*, (la)
~"v- t?:.:.-- ;; -P : 9-r i-1^:: q^cz veins f r aa i.2-7,Os, The tafic volcanics are slightly ta aooerite;
: '.-r.' 'i:--'.- -c :-". — -.i i^s'aiion tends tc increase to toderate to strong if* the bottoa portion uMi

s ,j^': u ; 'ri-^ r iij^Lc-^'bc^aie stringers
19,40 15^"' r .'~ o ••r^ c : i' 1 '. "v o r ;*;:?'' a"d silicified finely laiinated-iyionite wfic volcanics with nmsrous aua' 

-?:"5 ---t -?~---'.'-~. ~-- : "':;:::": A 40cs wide auartz vein is present. {la-ijSmitB;
' -7 — ---- - -:'j"fr;;ed b- s-, lopitic laiinations indicating a ductile deformation shear ztjnt, T h?
-,.:-':-:: .-.-.f .: : ',i'ri'. itrc.ijlv :riorit:ieQ and sjlicifiea Hith numerous quartz veins that parallel :

25,r' r ; ,'-' - 1.;:..- t. ::a- ; -r r'-.-?; 3 :.;:r-t'.'. :c- scderately cniDritized iafic volcanics (lith ietacrsysts o? amphibole *-;c 
rav :.;-j:.":';" .; ---r-::.:5 ;crj r-vitic texture, (iaj -" "

"r :-:v -c ••--- -.-, -' d!5oh,oc ;e that are present layfpseudotofijh a previous Dorphyritic texture; The
•-:. ' -"-' ' J-: v--. .ni:r c-^ *^jki- to scderateiy foliated, ft 3ci siije breccia zone with angular feicsn; 
i.- ••-.•..-:; - : ". - . -i:::?' li ;'3ient at 30 dea, cax. 

2^,00 r: ^:: : -- -- ; : ^: ^--- -- -r ;e---)r "rlir?: --te^edats tc safic volcanic flows, (la,c)
" ;r --:*. .i - r rr-'j; T--:3 -JBJIVS *ith aaundant fine chlorite, Several sections with aDundar: Mf
•; ..r ..-;.-: -:-j'"S 'i'.':'. :'i'; Quar 12 -car Donate probably are coolinj cracks (quenching cracks). 5c
• ...-5 -.-.,- r --i.; --,:-. trails of fine qrainet pyrrhotite, ' - " 4;..-

44,20 "r.!' v ^: \: :: --^';-- : r : .^f: s;;:^ f ! f: scderateh chlor'ftiied iafic volcaflics. fietacrysts of 2-4*s asphiiole 3"- 
i.st -. .Ji.:'- r :-:,7..;.c ior;fi a :.-ev:ous corshyritic tissture. (la) --.^ .

- \-. . :T. -r-s "-^c'vsts G^ 5iightiy larger aaphibole mi locally feldspar that *ay p- 
'•'--- - : - ,- : --•••^•s- 'ne '--vlcanics are seakly to Boderatelv foliated, ?1inor que r t: ;E

^ ^
i, rsdced and consists c f intenediate tufts ifrRiBRtir inierijeds olJeisic tufl^ .crystal 
.n -rystal tuf*. sofe port ip of the upper section'WJ be interaeffiate flows.
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(ft! (n;

D "l 89- O 4

0.00 1.20 Overburden - '- ,

1.20 19,40 Medium grained weakly to loderately foliated tafic volcanics with soie narrow
quantz veins, (la) y.

"" 33^:: -Qicanics have a seak to soderate foliatisn 
roducs: 'c y the cligreent of atphiboie anil 

i: h ii T c55 c.ilofite. ' ':-

834 1.20 2.SO l,
835 4.20 i.tt v,
S3s 4,iO 4.80 C,
S37 4.80 5.30 O
S3s 5.30 5.60 v.
839 6.40 4.S3 J,

toiDosinon

Structure

]r,l:r::5 i; present ttith aaphibole in the volcanics, it 
it :-: d:-f? rertiate setasorphic fros chlorite alteration,
ip:8 ir ? to itrresss oownhoie. Rare specks to cubes of
i r.rf^-'-r :- ?c'e altered sections.
.. -H".: i-,:c!r is ^iigred to the *eak to Mfleratf ̂ feliation, 
:-'i^- j^'^'-itio" appears to increase the aiphifecle appear

-.-, . - 1 ~,.-- 1 ; i jH
~ . i -J i '.. j - --J :

-iD3 r is cresant in the latrix of the vEflcarvics but^as
r: LDe--:*v, jnse s*331 soots of orangy Drown feldspar ie
f.i ' -cic-jv? sose K

df", ea 1-.. T -Ki8 tafic vokanics arr'mail)' to joderately
--:'i"c.r and fiite chlorite produce the foliaJtiDn.- 

:a.s. i nlo'itic and clayey fault gouge is pretmtiB the' " ' ""

:'\.~-'.-. ;s;:rite alteration tends to increase downhole. 
;"c the asph;boie are chloritized.
,te is -ai-ly o r esent in the fine hairline quarte-carbonate 

C?ia:'2 :,5 also present in the coarser and Ktiler quartz

?s and auartz segregations a.nd veins of orangy
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-t-: --;CE -: : l'are *ine cubes of pyrite are noted in the chloritizetf
---L-- f:-r.' -\*e speeds o* pyrite are also present irr the quartz 

-^- : r: -L.iar^-carbonate stringers anfl veinlets,
----t..:;; " r a:?. -ire j'ainea t'iiis of pyrrhotite ttith or without pyrite are

-\-.-' .c;a;:r r-c-iid in the chlorithea' volcanics, 
and Sub-Intervals 

,; ..--.7..'.;. ; -a :; ^-i.-Q, Avg, widta 2.5Gcfc Core axis angle 25 to 30
•?C'--e5 : v. ^r-r js sfoicey grey to 7cB veinlets are present with
•r---'^'~. -islcit? and locaily abundant toursaline 'ie at 5,5s is 
.- -' . ?.".:--:f.^:".ite -'5ir. sith 4 lenses in the vein oi light brown 
t-.'-iali-e'i: ^.'5ty Drown iran staining -haracterizes the

:? -: ine pyrite,
lau Vair.inQ. Avo, 5*uith .0.50ca, Core axis angle 35 

;-:- arii-i-e, susero^s quarti-carlpsatt stringers fcft veislets
•.-••- p'???nr .,H lanv have pale green is bleached hslos around 
.rt-, if i,i- .s c 2ea **ioe rose quartz-carbonate veinlet *itn 
r 13** 51-c--.3":..- iMioniiiied sargin.-Trace atounts of fine

• ".y--": " - v -c--:..'- ::;rss' grained and wider to 7cs quartz -vsifis locally
-! " acunc-3^: cDarse calcite and touriaiine are present, These
-s- r. •••ivi '-.-it, aar-jins and fine specks of pyrite, -The vein at 
: .--- las j-bu^dant light brotici tourtaline'siid coarse -talcite, 

':J;.';--.-; : i-.:. ; rr o':ce alteration tends to increase downhole. Ipscks of
f ;"ioe c ars sofewnat sore cowion, ftare speck? and very fine 
t--is o- Q.-rrictite ar? also prtsent.

19.40 25,50 Fine gr.nr.ed itron^ly chioritized and silicified finely litiftitfd-iylmitt itfic 
volcanics mitr nmerous quartz veins that parailtl tht foliation. A 40ci nidi
quart! vein is present, (la-tylonite) . - , 

; .- i -- - :-s*- -.c :ar* grey-green. . ; 840 20,20 20,70 .;,:-, 
; ---- ELL'--- ,';r- - : s t" ri^e, Bil 20,70 21-20 ^50
-'' .- : r "- r -?; 'h:i se:-.ion of t ne volcanics is finely laiinated-Bylonits, 842 21,20 21,50 C,TV 

"ne ;t'-:r!: cdlcritiiatiofv ^nd,silicification tenos to 843 21,50 21.80 ),3v 
-ve'p':r.; and obscure the sylSSitic fabric. 8*4 21,SO 22.30 0, r ;

-ic^-r^;; --Lice-rir uL^i/i. - , ,- . ,. 145 22.30 22,cO 0,50
-- ;::: ; - -r.; -^, '--' - 846 24,40 25,^0 i,'O 

Ccapcsition
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(ft! (ft)

iI 1- lc- r itr! " ;- : :; ~-e volcanics have abundant.very fine schistose chlorite,
lv-:-- 13'ji's -c -ver:rint the *ylonitic fabric, The'fine
;".:-;-f iC^a's to r^ave a qr-iiiue tint (due to silicification), 

i-:^cD;?; . ^, T.J-S? jiphiDGse is jresenti aligned parallel to tte foliation.
-'l-'-•:-.:-l-? :- t"-p5?"t m sose of the slighity coarser seltions.
--.--i- -- ^j-- :-5c-, ^ite r e" to chlorite.

-".•,i".--- - : ,r : s : r ?±r" jikt'r nns calcite in nuaerous <5cs veins that 
ri---':- ' • i -.:o";'ic :s-i-atiOns, A 40 cs quart: vein is present 
- -- : - l:.-v r-- c-!k'it::ed clots of safic volcanics at 21.5a, 
'r H---; -- -r j -^-.rz jpi.jj fr, h? siokey orey,

: -l-ji:rr ; : ' -c -v de;: cas, "ne 'enation is defined by a finely laainated

- e-'-:-q; :1 -: c. lee, cas, Sss comerts above regarding foliation Shearino
:; "-r';: "en:?:1 b v CLictile ayic-nitic deforsation.

: '-: : .-'?.- - : :-j- ; 3--, - "JC'^tic i^c ciayev fault gouge is present in the

Alteration
-l-l:-'i'.5: r----; :: Ve^y 8f:-c:. T--5 tylonitized volcanics are pBfvasiveiy

•;. i: -. .c:*iCr-ic-i is Drssent *s n.iiBrous thirv fine grained quartz 
:.,-. ::-:aroDnate veinlets that parallel the jylonitic iaiinations, 
: :i:-"--ied vsicanics locally have a grey blue tint,
•. :. :-;}:sr,ca, c irs calcite is Dresent with the quart! in the

sent finely disseiiaated in the.5 ssc

Mineralisation
: ~- ri T,-..?, V-. f. ne sijiii'ides are notes near the quartz veiniets. Possible -

Veins and Sub-Intervals " * -.; ' 
. '. . ,"' -- ~-'. -. ".-'f- 3.:-rti :*e:-ina, flyq s width 40,(*0ci. Core axis angle 55 to 60 

cf.rea;. ^"i-? crained quartz and calcite luhite to grey) nith 
55 -era! clots 3 f chSoritiied tetfiui to coarse graked tafic 
.-•-.ea,-' i-::- is present, vsry fint sulphidss {fine pyrite) are 
L .. . -sei"irat*d in trs lafic volcanics at targin. This qiiartz 
^ n C; 'r:?- tne .v?er contact of the iyionite zow
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- -i-:.- ;.-.f i-?.: qua---.? ypin 15 present at the top of the 
T -;':-.:c :cne i^d is a sou i *0cf wide, Nc significant 

' re-585 i- suicides IB noted around the vein arse only linor

Satplef Frpa
(ft!

To 
(ft, .-:D

" r-i.:--.^:o.-ate .; ei^ing, iyg, width i.OOca, Core axis angle 
r jf?'T5?: Sibils' to the above quartz vein. Fine grained 
c ft j :-a ca^cile IP -usprous ^1 to 3cs winiets that

ii'.?\ '.*? * j icniric iaiinataon5, Fine 5ulphid*5 are at the
•f g, ; h.c:, not dbundart, tvuierous hairiine quartz-carbonate
*---: J :-f?s j^'^iiei and "'•thogonally cut foliation,

25.90 29,00 coarse guinea slightly to loderately chloriiiztd lafic volcinici with 
ts o* anphiDole which My pseudMorph i prtvilMt perphyritit tixtun, {

": '-t:~'- '-"f -~ 95- t c Ci-"-: o resn.

t,o*pcsition

structure

grains appear as saall tetacrysts wfticlr 
ph a previous porphyritic texture.

c:s cr/stais are siifhtly larger Ktacrysts that
i j-^ivic^s porphyritic texture. 
:ts is p r ese.nt with atphicole in the volcanics. The 
to hg siiqhity to eoderateiy chloritized-i

voicanics are seakly to scderateiy

i-: .' : .de''-ie, I: is difficult tc differentiatsjietaiBrphic fret 
-'-~* .;:t;r? :: r!. ''-owe^f, the volcanics appear to be slightly to

. "i" - c-?.i::t.r i5 orese^t with quartj in the narrow ijuartj-

:c--e "3— Drangy br^wn feldspar are present in the lafic
::r I'.'j :" *"s c-2'tz 'Veins.
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29.00 44,20

BRAND OAKES RESOURCES CORP.
OIAHGND DRILL LQfi .

-..--..---...--..-. -.-.-.. —————— Description————--——————-——--———— " SasDiei Pros To
: : W) (n;

-*

~.-. .i~::**; -- :- : -ro -'i'-; jissesinatea sulphides are lccaliy present (pyrite!. 
Veins

2:, : - .^: ••-•: :.. 3 't--Lif Dcnatr vaining. Avc,. iidth O.lOci. Core,-axis angle
-?-i3?ie. Fare rainine auartz-carbonate stringers are present.

Fine grained nassive to *eakly foliated intermediate to nfic volcanic flow, l
la,ci ' .^ . . 
:-.:.-; -:-" ,- -1-95^. " ; -' " "- S47 38,80 39.50
-- - :::?-: : i.-;. 843 39.50 40.20 
"r:-,.? "^ ;,'i: "-; v-s :'r.i~2d ficws are predoianantiy lassive and several 649 40.20 40.90 

":tic^5 Hive afau-aant fine quartj-tarbonate in fracture fills
-•it fiil -GDiina :racj(5 in the flows, " :

Cofloosition A
"••.: ;'.?: : ;- -','. "~'~--- .••,:? r ;5BiatE to safic flows are very fine graiDBri.
-r :^-.--': ' -r : ' D:**i:i,.t to identify but tltf volcanics prcbably have fina

j-.r".;- r .3:sa r in tn^ir latri*. 
Structure

:-- r :: -: -.j 3? 7=0, cas. T -? *ea- banding that is present has fine qaartz- 
:---SQ .-'::- : ra:'ure fills a'd stringers tiat ptraliei whatitay be weak 
•'1;.- i ':. q, 

Alteration
f :; r i-e: *-r' :: i'' i.je -'m, Cniorite is aSundant in the intersediaie to tafic 

; ,,^ , , V p- i C c- T.J fcg regional seta*orpnic rather that as

- 5 : -f. .----.. 7 : - cil'.; r.r i; jreEspr ,nth auart* in the irresuiar fine
-- - ' . : \\'- ~i".^ •'-''S-,,1\2^ f '± t

n
: "'-?:c 'j l',, Stye^jii tnin trails and fine disseminations of 

:-:"--~' t? ] "J --r5^r in so)?e spctions of the'flows lie fro* 33.5

•; ?t ''f r rr :' Sifiitr';.; fjne cyrite is locally present in 1JW fltms. 
"••.-•'.7 -;-- n a iil:5s.-- iisaciation with the quartz-carbonate stringers 
•.-..- v:- -..-.; ; L' thr- ; ;'-:te as :oa:-ared to pyrrhotite.

*md Sub-interval*
':T" --3:,") , :r^di tr-ir trails of fine pyrrhotite occur in toe flows in
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••".:-':-':---i-.e vsininc, fiv:, Nidth O.iOcs. Core axis, angle 
.:c; ; ~-- --.".c*-;.: 'ioas nave a netKDnc of fine hairline 
:-::-:.j-::nate stringers and -fracture fills; Sote parallel
-: *!;;B o-jndhg : : ; ans the finer set produce tjadder 
;so--' r Li'*;le! or^nrgnnal strinpsrs. No sulphides noted. 
?e stri^ae-s arc hairline fracture fills of quartz-carfionate 
.; i-rvas-i; '.'••Quanoat this section and produce an orthogsnii 
:*t---' - : :!':pqers. *hese are probably cooling cracks in

44.20 56.20 Mediu* to coarse grained slightly to noderately chloritized iafic volcanics, 
Metacryst; o- 2-4mt jiphiboie and soie feldspar lay pieudoaorph a previous
sorphyritit Venture, (la)

qr-tiy larger aetacrysts of atphiloie acd locally 
:.::ar say pseudosarph'j porphyritic texture.

46.t; O

Compasition

Structure

Alteration.

E chl;r:tB is present in 4be iafic volcanics. It is
-"jr;r-;;;; chicritE as alteration - tost appears dus
r v ". r.- "".15Fi*

:'ib:ie grains tend to f^ri slightly larger letacrysts
-2:-o en s previous porphyritic texture.
is?ar :robiDly occurs irrthe wtrix Df the volcanics*-
^-:.clt to identify, Locally feldspar forts slightly :-
•i:,--- ;,ay Bi-ic a po'-phyritic texture. . '

c-~. Tie .Tafic volcanics are predominantly weakly 
?-i' s Really they are iQiierately foliated.

te. U ;s 3;^ficuit to distinguish aetaaorpfiic chlorite
•i;'.elation, lost appears to fe regional Betaaerfihic. 
i*e occurs i" the sparsely distributed quartz-calcite

r..5d catches of sieacrunf are locally-sresent. These
-. - ; - '.i,- . ;
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-it r '.-.e cu^rt z - carbonate and quartz-feldspar

" .r ''i.- r .;\ ;-.'-;-f i5 orissrny associated with the stall suartz- 
-.-DO"- ; .-- -: ^artT-teldspar stringers Md veinlets. ^^

- ~ •-•---ir-: s j ; : : -v-' — r^f occurs dissesinaied throughout the aafic
-.-T'.. 5 :-- ;--fi 4 -l** BJebby dissHiinations and trails, 

veins
"- : -^ r -,: : ". ir t2- 4 e;c;;ar ve.nino, AVQ. wiith i.OOci, Core axis angle 

.'"Hale, " t e s* slichtiy wider quartz and uuartz-feldspar
•- -e fr f :r??5pt as S83li vBinlets and irregularly shaped 
^t-regatir-s. Sote havs to li pyrite in or along their 
:". •",:"'i, *~ "5 = 3" a 2ci 40 deg. cax siokey quarts vein min 2- 
"' :v: te ??v oar ir a flos contact. ". ~-

•t*.l', •—-•r-.." -r- ": irtj-carconaie Veininq, AVQ. width 0,20ci. Core-axis^jfKgie - 
TV tc 50 ceorees. Hairlir.e to s*all veinlets of fine quartz 
r" CdKits i r ? sparsely districted throughout the tafic
-: :?.;:i- Rare u r 9 disseaioated pyr its occurs in the quartj

Saspie* --o? T c
,-ftj ifr

56,20 *?8.8ft Interbedded intermediate tuffs, ile!
V. ' ; '*'. r- r " :" .:'a'^ ;fey-qr5c", o5i 65,60 66,40 0,- 
--.5- S:-: v?r- -': !e tc r ine, " ,.- ^ ^ J 852 77,55 78,35 0, 
: :-n; 'f-:\. r ?'- ~~^ '-i -.r c'ainBd t'j**: s are Qredoii^antly well Bedded, The 653 78=35 78.70 •'•..~: 

.,-.sr -oriio:; -hici is ssore lassive in appearance say also, 854 78.70 79,30 v.iC 
-?.'e SOS5 irte.'isediate to lafic. you Mterial fie'frw S6.-2- 355 93.85 94.25 M'

Couposition : '- - 
" :- j ; - : : ~~± :ri5- '-aoiate to tafic tuffs have abundant fint

"::-:--. " r e ..-1:^*6 produces a weak to aoderate'schistDsity, 
~r.:--:- f : " r- 7.,.:, T -P tvffs :-ave fine qrain'sd quartz and feldspar that is

.-', "-e felsic tufffceous beds have tore itandant

;^^ a-? richer in fine Isiotite, - 
5 t '-i i- interbeds ^ave ssall crystals and thin trails and
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Fro®!*; ~- -- — ------.------....---.- — ——----•Jesr'iptio!)———————————————————— sasplei
'" -- (ft) ( f t !

.:i-;; ~-j. 'i.r.— r ;yrrHct;te and lesser pyrite (sulphide-bearing

•H:'---; *- - -:-- Cr-;; -a,s J ine trails and dissesinations of tiny pinhead

Structure "' - - - ., 
;-;.",-o; -: :-: : ;fc, c?s, "^ tutfs are *ieil bedded. The beAJiuq angle

T ic:.'-; : : L-;, :a? : A crior^tic and clayey fault gouge iOci wide is Dresent
•' -, ,- Js^noc": 'eisic fraqaents are present.

•: '-"" 'p-:- -" :-;;, :a:-.. A irloritic fracture zone is present at 94J)fl. 
i-.-: j-- o&ri Q'ppr to BiacK chlorite.is presesfft on fmcturs
-. 'a:;- T :e .;!ca rac5 are nrecciated around the fracHirts and a 
: r- -- c j g, ii- cjartz-caroonate veinlet with heiatized fracture

Alteration
•"-;:.'-'r^: *^; I: •--— r,- r,-P c'lorite appears to be due to regienai tetitorphisi,

. .--' -:- DrDC:;.:es a nne schistosity, : ^ 
ni*r, ."-3: ^6^-:. s.- ir settled Dat'hes cf oieachiso are present in the volcanics,

:u "^-:ite; T -.jce u U. -in; oyrrhotite is disstlinated iifth
- -' L'.ts ;.ends to occur in thin be4s that fre^ient!y have fine 
:' s 1--' i 't-M Drds:. ?vrrhotite iay also be slightly tore
-.-. -. :-.''-. .: t''e biotite-rich beds, . :: 

- •-,~--.-. ~--* - : - r r -i '-'e d;5s;ain3t:a??5 of cyrite are also present locally, 
veins and Sub-Intervals

::^ •--^.:^ : ; ^irt'-La-'Dona'e Veininq, Avg, width-9.20ca. Core^-axis angle 
r to 50 degrees. N-jserous thin, |airline stringers of fine 
:, :rt--c;--"-it? are present and sost tend to parallel the 
:;;-di--: i- ;h^ tuffs, 3ose hairline stringers xrosscut the 
:. : id:- :- ;*os: have share contacts and *ay ae "felsic or cherty

"r,-':- : E,r. r.-d.''t-: ^eirins, A --c, sidth i.OOct. Core axis angle 40 to 50 
:e-re?s, Se?? predof inantly cuartz bands with sharp contacts 
••; :* r s:',5:alli2sd cnert osds.

: --,: - ::- -.'--- '" 5 ::-t;"" --3Y rave sosse finegrained interiediate to safic 
''r-ic. "r--:c u D - 3 ] variations in beds C5 ) are lot as
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Saacief To

.s pi-tiD-: cDnsists cf well beiJdeD intenediatii tuffs wi 
;r- •r.5ic iiterbeds. T "e ^ine grained quartz-carbonate and 
•r?: v 5 i^ ;e:s *-2 stfingers say be felsic or cherty

98.80 Ei4D OF HOLE,

-.3"
: -
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Sanpie* ? r -r "c in;;'- ---— ------------ — - -- — -Cement ————————— —— - —— Au

-jfter amphibole") farss

cjs 't: vsi- v;itr sage of the upptr contact 
ri:cy -''-itiritized aisniboie needles in 
ry- s.ijnif iiart ii'sration nalo iroiind ths

33 d 1,20 Z.: O :,."'-7 -1:- ;-: :- : -- . .i-: y yBG'ate veiniets in the safic (5
, y:.?- :.:s -y ":-7v y-g, cay J^cslls't sricula r aitrtuboie ~
y:.y: •.-•: y y;:s, "y:; " l S pyrite occurs in the
- ''.'. --. '-r - ' ; y - ; - ;r- -.- -' rh ; sargi'S,

535 4,2'! - :!- -! -! ". c ;'H!V -.-!. -":!.. ..te-: 'i*:c v^Scanics with abundant and KJ,:
-.e,! .'i::-': ^- -.~ ,:: s, lire-.' r ^in quartz-cafDcnate 
:- '- -. i- -- -. -; y;:" : B ;- -"*~ ^;^9 ?!c3:"Bd Piles around thet. 

:-- ' " -j : r" -;: - -:- :3-:rit? :~: tn? v'icanics, Raris fine v ;

S3i 4,if -,-:' -,!!' :r - - 1 ":; r- y — -:? a c-;;ii r ?s -uartz-carbonate veinlet 20
*y ••? r - -.-•-'rv y!;-?, o-e larkin Has 2-3**-nice 
i .-yy - !.yy:::r; Di'-;, Di-iside :his a"d the other 
cy'-. : .5 - ~. r r- D:-ac : t: i;l-: :* \0,5cs uidth. Rare

83 7 -, :: -; T. : ' "'' :~- ; ~ - -.•y- acv-:^' aUgnea scicular aiphibcle, '!5
•'."- --~ r i*zi-~ c r!-~. :e i" t "g ^oican:cs, ^inor Bottled 
yy-".'o y: - y-.- hyyy- y..irt:-carbonats stringers.

833 5.30 :.y) j. - y. r ^;; : .i a r t:-:3-'::y?*: Ye.;r; D t; 3" cr?s?nt with abundant O
y. : r ? sai-cin;, Abundant U oca i iy 2-3ff~ ;;c 

;y; :5 i- these veinie's, at the sarsins and - .

B35 ;.iC i-:C ! - -'! 7;- ^•-:-'Cv . f ^- y .^ 'i-;^ r cj^a:f veinist is present in the . O
-:!!:--:cH- T y ;ne5's -T gi-gy "etallic aiaeral (galena?) 
:; ••-:5" y y!:- 1:? '''c:.-'? ~sa' *"s a--art:-carbonate

340 20, T : ' r.;.?v y:' ;-y-"yy yy.y;?- :o:? r jtei/ *cli3t5d *anc volcanics 20
-•y ;:v "- r i.-^a-!^:s; iuipTides i' trace pyrite and

2;,:v C.;- -j^^' :yyy y -y ^v y -jirt: ve-, Siailar tc the . (5
.., .- lo-iii" '-yc-itr it ;c-i*3r contac'; 'are sulphides.

34* 21,50 l: :: - .'- -. t.-:-^ : " r -'-'.:[:t: -i-ic-itiii-j voicanics with a fen vf"
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645 22,30 ii.BO v,5C -iff ;; '-re;;-..-; E ; *~ir- {5-
3*6 24,4'': "vi;: : H- r-:-- ,-'-; :-?: --o: 3~;"3:5: vr-jcf-ics nit?; several fine ^

.'..-.;:' r: :V:-.-::-:--'C.G a*9 ;e:rists. Tig veiniets an broken ,j

B47 58, 5) ":T,:.0 0-"i' ^:"8 G^SI^' -8" -r vjicsnic flow with nuierous stpinfefi 374-
- ' '--: '^~. : " '.'.-- ..f r.j.s'-tz-c.r'bonate. larger Weaclwd, ,-,
-:'.\-- : -^^ -i*:---- - ^? f:j--os"'t (1-21) u^e disseiinated ""

846 3 q ,5" - lv •'."•' r"-3 :.:T-iL.-.! : -.! "••':; -^ ?icr'.: rio*? iait K nussrotis fine
;r ;r. - ; '.- j--: ; •.'-.-r?-; o* 3u;':?-carBonate Tcooling/
';',--":'- •••r.'-s':. ^;:r :c .-. -me disseiinated pyrite is

649 in,;: ;/.-;. L.--; ;.', :.-. : -,-.- -- ;. ;- us^ (5
-- -r'-- v, T " -i..-^. i-.--:." ••-;-;-.i- ;.r:x- 'o red orosn rusty quarti iron (^

^ r: -r -9 -- - -:-" ^r veiiiets it^? csrijonate ift the

.--.-,-r: i 1 : •-?;, 13", ^ !

851 45 = 5" ^-r, : ^ ;,6i'- ,.-;: .vdds: ::-.-:-r-.P.; are t^ f *; with severa! bands Kith fine
-•••i"-; -~ ----~ f: -^c:*;, '"is s'.'i^sers/bands have 

' .-•.•:'.. re.::--: r;:'- Dvrr':;:;:;. Dvrits ara chaltopyrite. 
:.:;;-:ac3 --55-;-- ":; I 'call* -a.-fiy ;srrhotite and pyrites 
.-'••: ' i n " :: :y le-^ite r?ar cuarti-carbonate stringers,

852 ^7,55 7B."5 C..50 -^-'s?- :-.j? Q:..j- f ":-L--'?7neitf- stringers and several i^ttled
.-r"-: :;-VT- :~ ntifEeoiatc t-j"5, Siotite-fich betis

-:---. ..?---.:-:.r':-:---? st'i^s"? -ave tracs fine pyrite and
-•- '•-•"-•-'--•.-.r -j"? Dio^i-E iUii- occurs in' and around

853 ?S,3; " ; ."' :".-7: ;--! ~; -;? ~ r f^,:^ !: serjis, Sevs'ai ouarti-c
r' .:ger-- -j^e b'onr 50 rar D nnafo alteration as ideached

354 7E S ":. "- : j:- ..r, r-'r j; *.-:- :-c^:.;.:- ^: sa^Eijs,
355 r":6 r' Ji-,r" -i,*'- - ;.:.".' " " ; ' '. '' 3 : ^.'^1''.'. zone i O c s wide at 40 deg. cax in 

L "- L " i *'^'-- '~ :'"?""ir.".8d 4c* -i"? csrGonite vsin his red to
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12-15-1989 :: 11:2: ABSTRACT ^ c 3C5 ;

This hole was drilled between the main s how .inn oL^rj ,. ;,. ^IQ 
9-O4) . It was decided JC.Q st e pi back the drill 3. o c ̂  ; i..: -^ --c'.! ; -. :: i ve 
other holes drilled in torder ter check -the- mineral i^at :.ori ;-..,.; CM-

T i.n'.3 slightly deeper.
DTPv-05 intersected- the main showing quart;: ve-n--:.: n^ .HIS' h^

.s ^ei"e identified) and a zone of small quartz - f;- -. J j-, p ̂  \~ vt:. L: 
ov inui i.eiy 4Om higher rn the hole which correlate ^~- ^-v:: Lii---:- zon: 
iside;; and minor quartz ."veining first identified by -•!^.--.: : ^•-.••:, .. :- Mi,
-o K i mate l y BQ :feet (24.4in) south of the main show;nn: ' n ;~ •-:;-.-in

' i ;s l ., i,n wide and consists of strongly silicified voj ; -;.i i ::- and 
t r •-feldspar material .
A.i values > 5O ppb: 877 54.1-54,7m 70 ppb 5 6"fc r-H, 7'--/,-;'- 30 

ci.eck 260 ppb). *;--,*a. -.
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: ;:~ 0.00 M'v ..'E.'b-j':^" '- 5 , :
1.2C '. :-:*-i f ip? to sediu* qraines aoderately chicritized and silicified nafic voltinics vilh numerous quartz-feldspar ( 

c^-itici /em?, 'lj.- ;
T.-,t; EF-t:r:-t -^ -,--tled alteration with nuterous partz-K feldspar veins (granitic). Sulphides are abundant 
••.sse-ina-.E; jf-ca-o the veins in the alteration lafic.volcanics. Mottled patches of epidote */- sericite are 
presev. near the ,c,ns, Bulphides are mainly pyfffe'ind galena. - 

18.40 21,-/s fire c^ir^d strcnci- c^.eritizeO: silicified, iylonitized and carbonatized tafic volcanics with several

"-•.^ ie::-i.o" ir v? r -- MIS :--ained with pervasive chlorite and calcite, The volcanic rocks have a silicified 
STpe-rance, {•'.~.*--\.^b ths^ are strongly altered, alteration tay aask a iylonitic fabric. Several bands//eins

26.50 72,i: Btroncl/ c'-ioritized seo.ua grained iassive to weakly foliated lafic volcanics with several thin veinlets of

This ssctior is strongly altered and weakjy foliated nith severai-4hin quartz-feldspar veinlets and 
^slispathizec clc's

32,45 35.n; ^^e-e^ fineiv ;.jir-;ra^d-sylooite. Mafic volcanics with thin extreiciy iylonitized granitic veins (quartz- 
^elc^D?'^. \ ii'^yior; te) "i " '^

This sec tier is eu^etsr/ fine grained syiosits, takiftg tineral id(SitificaticR difficult. Chlorite is 
e-'rreffriy fipB qrai'ed in -.his section, sugjeskij^ EhJ*riiea^re-4|iei-tke aylaflitizatioft. Quartz-feldspar 
\8in3 pre d^d sost~:ate syionite. ;^ 7'

38.9C t^.--'.- Fire r^; ?e^;ui qraire: *i?akisf foliated siafic volcanics, (la) ---- .
cH^-tiy to aod?rat?ly chSolritized, fine to isdiw grained and priio*inaf)tif wakly foliated, Hinor quarti- 
'e";d5ra r a^.j quartz-carbonate veiniets are sparstly distritmted anf the quartz-feldspar veinlets are locally 
~?jj ly iy ioni'-ized. . ,, ' .,,I

49.40 iO.CC ^Gde"3tP!v well fohated sheared to locally iyionitizsA tefefately .ic Slrwfly chloritized and silicifieo tafic 
.oic^nics *ith nuseraus -o l,li; wide quartz and quartz-feldspar veins *hich are the downdip extension of the sain 
shoaJi", "la,q-, :4b5 - ~. - H-?, , p

icctic-" rs;festn*s 'hs so*moip extension of the fain shoving.. There are tuff tain veins: i.ii-54.t to 55.2s 
st 55 deq. ea* "'jpe r contact and ioi*er contact with abundant silicified volcanics and 0.4* -59.1 -fu 59.5s at 
55 jnii b 1) i?", :s.i. 1-31 sulphides (pyrite, pyrrhotite!, -- - - ;

60,00 71:5 :'oii-';t?.' i'rp'ec s'-'tn:ly e?loriti?ed-fineiy laiinattsd iafie volcanic* nith timsr Quartz-feldspar veinlets. (la-
T-.lrr:;'si . .^

-•it rrctiC- if 'r:f ejiely eiv ioHi tlzed i finely laminated) tafic volfiaftics, The chlorite is extreieiy fine 
crair.BG and t-.us Dr?-oates tre aylonitization. Fine sulphides {pyjptaO also appear to pre-date ^ 
i-vionitizatio", Qijirtz-feidspar veinlets pre aatjesHtete syIonite.

o ^te--^--••: b- r ^; c- -:r.-Iy Usi^atea ana weakly Bylonitzed/foliated iafic volcanics, Moderateiy chioritizefl anc 
-*?a.il-.- -yi'-'tKe 1 ^ec'ir-ns ?;?ve istacrysts of aiphibole. (la, la-iylonite)

"i-;s se-tiD- is scc?r3teiy cnloritized and consists of sections ai ilternatioa strong •ylonitzatinn and neak 
s-'l-jriization.'foliation. The weauy foliaterf^sectiws have chiracftft^t lettcrysts of a^hibole^Aich tay
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77,60 lC'i,.iC *ea*iv 'ohs'ea a-De-sie.y cnioritiied lafic vDlcanicsKith several sections witli ittacrysts of aiphiboie which 
"y p;f.:;n-;--r j pDr3^v--itic texture, fia; ' -- --.: :

li'-v tBciici; n;,; ;-4ng aaiphibole satacrysts wfticS wy pseudomorph a previous porphyritic texture. Other 
sec- '--s ?r: '-:.:^ qr?:ned a^d sassivs, A few sections are toderately foliated/sheared/tyionitzed,

100,10 li ~": ;nK9--:--:.lrf.- ;ir? r 'ei : ?tS tU^'5- (le) ,

102,70
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-Descriotion-

O T 8 ̂  - O 5

Satplef Froi TD Width Au
(ft) 4ft) 'ft; IGp

0.00 1.20 Overburden

1.20 18,40 Fine to aediu* grained noderately chloritiztd and silicified lafic volcanics 
Kith nuterous quartz-feldspar (granitic) veins, (la)
3oio!jir ; aa'- q r e'-q'een to oar* green,
: rri- Sue- Fi-s to hediua.
-v; :.jir?n : e:':u^e; he ta+ic volcanics are toderttely foliated, however, the 

-oliatic" apoears to be overprinted by strong alteration, 
'he quart:-K feldspar veins and isolated clots sf K ftldspar 
feicspj-rizationS also occur.

Coaposition

Structure

bO/.. "ne sane volcanics ire pervasively chloritizeK, It is 
au r tc differentiate tetasorphic-ithlorite trot chlorite 
?-;--, however, nost of the volcanics have a aaxy appearance. 
20'i, Fine blaes specks that are present in the-volcanics appear 
•*:-5t.y oijutr ,* aetasoaatisa of aetaaoraphic chlorite and 
oie? , T^ere say be a slight increase towards the veins. 
l, 'e tanc volcanics have prevasive calcite (lost sections 
.j : n detail, "airline fractures'.of calcite are nottd

o,..,,-iO'..--- the voic3 r ics, Calcite increases in abundance in the areas
ait?'-;! or a.^c Quarti-i feldspar (granitic) veining.
. 3';, r- ttied oatches of pale green epidote t/- sericite are
-s^iy present n ear the veins, 
22. Fv'ite with less and iuch tore rtstricted oalena J5 present

i-j h c-L,: :he altered volcanics and is tost abundant within or near
^i.ciri:-~eid5D3r ^eins.

i' t: 35 deq, cas, Moderately foliated and locally weakly 
:\-Y-\'.: ed Ue r ibbony quartz and stretched feldspar). Host 
o:.e;::'o str;tcied abound and in the oiiartz-feldspar veins. 
"; :e-au-p aopears to task the foliation. 
:D '5 -:eq, cax. Shearing by weak ffionitic ductile defortation 

s- -c e-oh occurs around and in the quartz-K feldspar-veins.

856
857
B58
959
S60
861
862
863
864
865
866

7
8
-8
8
8
9
9

10
13
14
16

.40

.00

.20

.45

.75

.20

.70

.60

.60

.60

.35

S.
B.
S.
8,

•4.
' 9.

10,
u.
14.
15.
16.

00 f
20 i
45 i
75
20 i

7ft i
60 -
00 ;
20 c
10 i
65 i

.60

.20
o
\n

.45
, 50
,?0

' . 40
1.60
i,30
.,3C

Alteration
-.-T
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CORP.

- ——— Sasplel Fro!
[ft!

To Hio r.h Au 
(ft) Ht ; i IDE;

O T 8 9 - O 5
?jqg s

:?: ^-ris-ite -.o Strong. The volcanic rocks .are pervasively altered to 
f cnk.riie. Difficult to differentiate ietawrphic chlorite fros

: .3;i:e -ater.jtion. The volcanic rocfcs have a waxy appearance. 
:i jf*i, s* a:. specks ci siotite are noted in the volcanics ^and around

t'3 .-T.-s K cetascsatisi?). 
Cdkits; s^t ';o "oderate. Fine calcite is present throughout iostof the

-Q,:3vr -las. Increased calcite is noted around the quartz-K 
': e :;r;f v?i.r5 and in detail around the fine caltite fracture fills. 

E;.;.:'.e; *e~.i, ^ott.ec fitches cf epidote are noted locally around the quartz- 
'r-jiCd- v-ji^s. The epidote tostly appeirs to be altering the
-okr",;: :'.ot5 i' the veins. :~ " . ,. 

Mineralisation :;r -- - ^
Pyite: l Iz 3'i, E-l^bby 1-3*8 pyrite is present throughout ihewolcanics and 

sos- -osfD-iV occurs around and in the qwtz-fiisispar^teias. fiar* 
ir?,-; :* i fine silve^ sulphides (galena) are also locally noted near
' h 3 y g i n 5 ,

Sale-?j Trace, -me galena is locally noted with pyrite in or neap the quartz- 

C-'dkapy.-its; Tr arp, A speck of chalcopyrite nasaoted in utm si tie larger

Veins and Sub-Intervals
u.iOUs.i::.'; ULia'tz-carbanate veining. Avg. iidtli 0*iOci. Core axis angle 

variable, Hairline to lei quartz-carbonate stringers and 
venlets * r e present throughout. In detail calcite is noted to 
e'-jna away, pervasively fro* thi fractures and stringers. 

.7 = 50;-,io,5C'.-i Several ouartz-K feldspar veins {granitic veins) ire present 
*:ti stronq chloritization and eirbonatization. Sulphides are 
::ison :.n the veins and also disseiinated in the altered 
^cka^ic -c-cks, Several patches of tottled Bleaching and 
?"idote *rp also Dresent, .-. - ' 

. : ' v-vfl.;-••-! Q:j5.-tz-feidsoar vein. Width 20.00ti. Core axis angle 60 to
enable, "his vein has quart: ami K feldspar and.(as several 
c'iic^itijed tafic clots in it. Sulphides are cougn U-2J) and 
CO" ? is r o* pyrite and iiinor galert*,-.',

- : \:^.- '-,40V; ^,art:-feidspar Vein. Width 20^0ci. Core axis angle 35 
degrees, Cc-taiinat?d with volcanic taterial. Abundant 
prtcne? Q* epidote t/- sericite. rVototylonitii Bith orange
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18.40

Tc.i.fl!; —— - —— — - ————————— ——— Description ———— ; —— - ———————————— Saiplef
L* - .
fe^

brcwi Hesatized feldspatbized volcanics abundant i-2J blebby 2- 
3sa pyite st .iiargin,

:j : - ':, : - : :":irt;-feldspar Veining. Avg. width 4,Mc*. Core axis angle 60 
•;:rees, T nree 3-5cs wide quartt-feldspar- veins teethe 
vr'canics st 10.9, 15,0 and 16. 5i. Sharp contacts with tfie 
ve C3ni:s 3*3 feldspar is concentrated at the iargins as" is 
bi-bbv pyrite.

-^r^^"

26.50 Fine grained strongly chloritized, silicifitd, iylonittirf *MJ cirbonitiltrf
lafic volcanics Hith several lylonitized granitic veinltti. (U-iylonitt?)
Crki,-; 3A-- ,:re6n : ---. — -~ B67 
v^in Size; r : r,? t: Kedii^. ^ * .868 
rc;;^Kn "^•;-,'?: "ne lafi: volcanic rocks are strongly altered and have a 869

-ylomnc T 3 2 ri r, Biiartz-feidspar veins are locally . 870
•yiofsitized. ' ' ' 871 

-:::."-;r;: S3ii i l-iCj/ri. ..- . - '872 
1;v-::: : ?5;"3?; ^raiE, - 873 

Composition . .
CHnrite; 50 :: iOL Cart qreen fine chlarite is-ftresent thrOOlbM^, The

: k ;;riiiziticn acpears to overprint a lyloaitic fabric? 
sihca: 10 to 20'-;. 'he cnicritiied rocks safic vokaait rocks have a greyish

t;rt ft-.'.c't: nay sjccest so*e siiicification.
Sictits: 10 i- JO't, Shny reflective dusters ani patches of biotite are 

ioc^ii' cc-'fon, The biotite appears tifbe related to the
•fpirjci^- f-ins ^nrjnitic),

Ciicr?: f- t-: lOL : ine pervasive-type calcite is cotion in the 
Structure '--- - 

; oU;iicn: 40 :c 4; deq, ea*, Strong alteration appears to overprint and iask a
*yio-:ti. (finely laainateri) fabric. 

S-saringt 40 to 45 :eq. cax, Shearing is the result 0f eylonitizatiefl Xs*e
co:r^en:5 •"eqa r iing foliation). 

Alteration
C^-'it?; 'icdE'dts -o Strong. Ths aafic volcanics appear to be pervasively " 

^iofiiizrd. Needles Df atphiboie? appear to be altered to chlorite 
and Iocs! .y biotite, - --- - : - - 

3;hca: "ii?d.?--^e, T - e ^fi; volcanics have a slightly siok.ey grty tint 
ae- ir :--.e ~o 5i3ic:fication. - --"'- '-'- *

Froi 
(ft)

To 
(It)

Jiidth Au 
(ft! IDD:

19,70
22.55
23.90
24.40
24.80
25.40
25.90

20.20
22, 95
24.40
24.80
25.40
25.90
26.50

0,50 
OJO
0,50 
0.40 
0,60 
C.iO 
O.oO
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' ' (ft) -(ft) rt;

;..i,:ite: wea* t c ^rrerats. Pervasive fine caicitt'is present in the altered

--jerat?, Clusters and patches of biotite are locally present. 
niy i-? related with the quartz-feldspar veinlets and iottled

;'^35r:; m: t-: *':!fle'?'?, T nere e r e clots and iottled patches with creaiy to
"r.3rc" ir :.*t" ^eid?Dar, 

Hineralisation
^'•"ite: ^'n, r ;rie risseai^-ations of oyrite and Jinor pyrrhotite are present, 

Veins and Sub-Interval*
- '- ; :"-; -— ;26,?v -; y^irrr-feidspar Veininq, Avq. width 3.QOci, Core axis angle 

va iasie. Several orange brown quartz-feldspar veins and 
ir-eguiar clots (feldspathized wkanics) are present.

•;2-", V'-;;:, .:; ; Guirtz-cskite Vein, width 3.00ci. Core axis angle 50 degrees. 
^ 'cs q-'ey quarts vein with aflursdant fine calcite, is present,
-re r.. r it? occurs at the iargin and extends into the wallrock. 

22,0-- -Ti, 50,-; v-jierous ic'tled patches are present with orange browi,
teidsDi^". "hese patches appear to be feldspathiztd yolcanics.

26.50 32,45 Strongly chloritized ied:ui grained imive to weakly foliated lafic volcanics 
with several thin veinlets of quartz-feldspar, (li)

: U-'E; "ne volcanics are neakly foliated, The foliation tends to 
increase at the bottoi of this section,

Magnetic ResDo-se; "race, . : 
Coiposition ":*

^;c'i*e; 6'.; t c 7 '/'i The volcanics apear to be strongly chloritized. fttphibole
are reoli.ed Dy green chlorite. . - - 

Eiotite; 1C to 20L "liner clusters of biotite are locally present. 
Structure

rili^tion: 35 to 45 deq, tax, The aitered-chloritiietvoUanics have a weakly 
-8v9i:pei foliation. The foliation tends to~ t* better; developed in 
t:; bctt-'S :ortio", 

fllteration
; :c-:te; ^ceraie :o Strong, The volcanics appear to bave been overprinted by
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j fndsrstr to strode chlorite alteration. A*phibole-fhiefi aay be
-,s'i a.- rig origins! setaaorphic assemblage appear to bejreservet. 

Calcite: dea-. -ocailv the volcanics have fine calcite*,,. Sow fine qaarti-
cs-r.rii-.-H-e Wringers are present, : -" l , 

; : r .-55ic; as f -. 5sv r rj; veiniets of quartr-X feldspar art present and lattlsd
• j-.r, is ; - the vnicmcs Hays orange brown K-feldspar. 

Mineralisation -
""?;-:ry;: s: T!"?:F ^are *i-e iisseiinated chalcopyrite is locally

dii;f-inated in the volcanics, 
: :--i?e: T '^--5 , Pa'F fine disseainated pyrite is also noted in the 'volcanics.

Pbim^rt pyite is seeared on a joint stiff ace'at 2f.0i 
Veins . :- r -.. 

(io,?0;--''vl.^': G:Mrt:-carbonate Veininq, Avg. nidth O.lOca. Core axis angle 
:; t: variable, Similar to the thin quartz-feldspar veins.- 
TK ?5e have *; r'e quart: and calcite. The quartz-feldspar 
^e.nlets also nave fine calcite.; j#

j.2:3 = 50:*--!:,:,4''--; G-j't.!- t'e;ds0a'- Veining, ftvg. wiijth 0.20ci. CoreJtxhffiWfle J5 
tc *5 sagrees, The thin veiniets tend to parallel the - 
T'c la-ior,, Soae have thin oranp brom halos of feldspar 
aiieration around thea. Hinor 01dspathized ciott occur.

32.45 38.90 Extreaely finely laainattd-aylonite. Nific volcanic! iith thin txtrnely 
sylonitized granitic veins (quartz-feldspar). (It-tylonite) ;
Ojio..;': de^*. Qrs-'-.j'Ben. -; " . .4--; 
3rai" Sire; vgr. Fine, ~ ~ : J* "' "" 
r -L.'.iatjor Tr *.L-e: ^he volcanics are extresely fine grained and finely 

ani-ateo-sylonite, iuartz-feldspar veins are riso 
ayioni:i:Ed, however, soie post-date aylonitiiatiw*-

Coaposition . -,- 
"i-'l^ite; ;C :o BOX T Hs chio'-iTe is extreaely fine grained suggesting"that is 

::;i-:,ites the 'inely laiBinated-ayloniWzation. Other tlnerals such 
as rttj-uDjie and bic-tite tay be preswt,.but are iapossible to 
::5r:r:-Y, sulphides if present sust iflrfine grained.

Es'---;-'.; 5 :~ iOX, 5 artz-i feldspar veins (granitic veins) both pre and jost- 
d:-:e r K- ; cnii-ijition. Boss paraiiei the finely latinated fabric and
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Description

re ?.'io-'it;?ed anc 50*6 distinctly trostEBt tNe fabric witt thin

Saiplet Froi 
(ft)

Structure

38.90

"3::3tio-; *v f -. *5 dea. cax. T ne safic volcanics are strongly nylonitized and
M^eiv itfiinoted throughout, - --j 

E.IP^'^Q; 4; to 45 en, c?*.. See coisents regardiBg foliation. Finely
,r i"-.) 'sd-syion ite, 

Alteration —
Chl^'it-e: "cde-jte, Chlorite is estresely fine grained and thus pre-dates the 

nyicnitiistion. It is iicossitde to differentiate if itis regional
spfH-n'-rr.r o r alte'Stion,

^^rr-ic; we?.. 'r: r veins of quart;-feidspar are present and sote thin quartz- 
: ?,.is;^f -eiris crosscut tne svionitic -fabric and have verj thin

[?l--..t5; s.?*-, T ^--- Busrtz-csicite strinQers parallel the finely laiinafed
" 5 r r " ~ . -

Mineralisation
3-..iodides ; " r ac? : S iDnides if oresent and ore-dating tte~lylonitfzatHft lust

. Veins i
32,^3^-^35,90^ U!;;rt:-*9ldspa'- Veining, Avg. width l.OOci. Core axis angle 4fiy 

:: 45 ceq r ees, A fe* thin aylanitized quartz-feliJipar veins 
ar; present, soie quartz-feldsjsar veins post-date

^72.4^'--.'73.90); 2urrt:-carbonate v'eining, Avg. Ijdtli 0,20ci. Core ixis angle 
iC to viriable, Thin quartz-carbonate veins are sparsely 
distributed and soae parallel and sate crosscut the foliation.

49,40 Fine to tediuis grained weakly foliated iific volcanicti (li)

To Width 
{ft! rt! !nrn'

•::r. T ?; U!:-: T nli3tian is weak and a*phiaole and^chlorite in the 
oicanics show a weak preferred alignaent. The upper 
rortic- is *iner grained near fte finely laminated eyionite 
•one above, sihiie the lower portion is sliflftly coarser
:r8:^5c (jeciuffi arainedS.
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Description Saaple* Frot To NiDth 
(ft) (ft) (ft;

Composition

49.40 iO. 00

c v'.;. T -e c'nls.'iie that is present appears to be regional
,sc)r:.i-;c and occurs intimately in the iatrix. -,
. 3**. l grains of asphiboie are present in the volcanics.
tite aa? D? siso present. The volcanics generally have a fresh
?? r ?^ "*? -
: Z')'; ^sne grained feldspar occurs in the volcanic assemblage.
'ace me calcite is present in trse volcanics as they neakiy fizz.

;
o&g, ax, Fredosinantly the foliation is weakly developed, 
i:;- :he volcanics and thin quartz-feidspar (granitic) veinlets

Structure

Alteration
C h ij"-8; *er*, 't s di'ficuit to differentiate Mtanorphic chlortte froi

r'.":D-;'c. ir.pratic-n. Host of this section appears to be fairly fresh 
*-" '.-L-:- ^os? cniorite iooears to be letasorphic. 

0-:.:;-s; '--: t;, ""c safic vclcanics wsakiy fij:, 
'-'- -"?c'.pd ; :~e-' , '"j."1-"'' "leac hed catches occur around quartz-feldspar and quartz-

:;-bc:fce vei-Iets. j, 
Mineralisation

5 ip-He;; T -:C-- " ici fi r E cyrit? and pyrrhotite are locally noted. 
Veins and Sub-Intervals

.--,-i, ,-,4^, i: , i 'jj;rt;-carbonate fining, Avg. width O.iOct. Cors axis angle 
j- iaoie. Similar to the quartz-feldspar veiniets., Hinor, 
5D*rse and predoiinantly randoil* oriented.

3: : : )- -?,*0 ; Dc,-.rt:-feidspar Veining. Avq, xidth Q.SOct. Core axis angie 35 
i: 45 degress. Hinor narrow quartz-feldsoar veinlets are 
r rdo-l' oisfibated in this section. There is a slight 
:- Tease in abundance of these (Jowthole to the next section, 

;;3: ; j:*- ."i.cO : r h's section which is iiaediately below the f ineiy laiinated 
.'.-'onits i? very ^ine grained but only weakly fol'ittetfi

Moderately well foliated sheared to locally •ylonitizid BodHrttely to itron^ly 
chloritized and silicified tafic volcanics with ntoeroui to i. li wide quartz and 
ouartz-feldscar veins which are the downdip extension of the lain showing, (la,
qv,4b)
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874 
B75
876
877
878
879
890
880
891
831
682
883

51.60
53.20
53,80
54,10
54.70
55.40
56.10
57.40
57,30
58.30
59.00
59.30
59.60

51.90 
53.80 
54.10 
54,70 
55.40 
56.10 
57.40 
57,80 
58,30 
59.00 
5f.30 
59,60 
60,00

60
30
60

1.30 
0,40 
0.5C 
C, 70 
0,30 
0.30 
0.40

———Description————:——————————'-r*.*-— Satpie* Frot - To Width HL 
--' ; ' '- ":~: (ft) (ft) (ft: ;;:

t: dar. green,

"-..i'-3n TP-.: r,;; -jie lafic volcanics are aoderaiely to well foliated/sheared 
3.nd locally have a slightly finely lasinated-iylonitic 
•ab'i:.

Coiposition
Cri-'its: t O t: 70'i Tne nafic volcanics appear to be ioderately ts strongly

C-".:r;-i!:-C.

uuart: ve:n: :0 to .5J. There are nuaerous quartz, Jjuartz feldspar *nd quartz- 
-.4-senate vein; throughout this section. These host mcJk of tie 
;ijioni:es, hot(eve r , aoundant salphiijis is in the s'urrojBRtSing 
a-:5 r e: vo i caries. *:

iulDTioes; " t: 3'u Sulphides coBDOsed o^ aainly'fyrite and pyrrhotite nitfi 
f r^ce A-;un"s of chaiccpvrite and galwa are present in-the veins 
s r a a".5; disseminated throughout the tafic volcanics. 

Structure . ;^
'jlijtio'': "'i 10 tO deq, cas, T *ie volcanics are loderately well foliated/ 

srea^ed, Locally where the foliation is slightly.stronfer, the 
vcUj'uC: a^o/or veins are neaidy tyionitized. :, 

B'^er'iiq: 5C to 60 :eq, ea*, See coeaents above regarjing the foliatiof*. 
Alteration

C-k--.TP! ?ir..jB'-H'.e -o 5trr-q, The jafic volcanics appear^to be aodwately to
bt'jr-;;, ritered, Ths altered volcanics also have abundant fint town ' ~ 
i:l?oo; v.jls an; dissesinations of pyrite and pyrrhotite, Tbfr —i-.
r'ic":.-? -reduces a schistosity. .. ' - -: ": "" 

5:1; :a: ferrite to Strong, The aafic volcanics are silicifiiS as is noted by 
: - ...^--rr-u.- oaart:, cuirtz-carbonate and quartz-feldspar veias. The 
sai- e:- t riri 1.; BJC- of excellent silicification in the aafic

-I-..;::f,- "ooe'a-.f. -la",:ite is present in the quartz, qttartz-carbonate and " 
: j.i t: : e:-sea'" veiniets and veins. So*t fine calcite is also 
:.--.iL---.-ft-i in t^e sa^ic volcanics locally (especially near the veins)

'ne ?afic volcanics have been noderately sulphized as 
b 1 / the 2-3!4 o^ pyrite and pyrrhotite that are disseiinated
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*rr", Sa^rai ssail quartz-feldspar veinlets and clots are present, 
So-? - f -"dspsr is also present in the large quartz veirrs, 
ea* T-P - feldspar in a fen of the quartz-feldspar yeiniets is apple 

.'as-: ;;e 'c ?3idoti:ation, \ 
Hineralisation T ^f--~

p yrire: Z ::- 3L ?yite is disseiinated throughopj and occurs botftT-n the veins' 
anc i" :-; fiterec and suiahized volcanic rocks. Vyriie ffrts inbedral 
( ;re disre?:ndtion5. trails and poorly forsed CUB*S~; Soie *uch lesser 
p--••-"•...e -.s ^equently intisately associated with pyrite. 

; yrr;ute; ,, Soj ; ?ine pyrrnotite'is freauentljf associated sitli.the pyrite 
, ---j ^alphidired ind altered tafic volcanic rocks, ,,' 
;; Ji t-p-{;at;on with pyrite at tile can bt difficult.!" -. 

C~; .il.:.:;."-.13; T ^ice Rare fins specks of chalcopyrite iyfe ocassionally noted
:H l' ~ ~ h9 Ty r i t S, -:

5?;ers; Tr 3ce, Bdle'a is present as stall cubes in tte iairv l,li fwartz vein. 
Veins and Sub-Intervals

^49,i:;:-<i^;, :)JM Guirt:-carbonate Veininq, Avg. width 0.20ci. Core axis angle 
:5 deques. Naierous seal l veinEets of fint grained quartz, and 
:.s -cite sre oresent throughout lost of this section and ttnd

-;i:,i:;)-.. o;;; ; :; !}v; ;uart:- ; sldspar veininq, Avg. width l.OOci. Core axis angle 55 
-: va p ia:-le. Several stall veintets and irregular clots of 
c--.-rh and orange brown to light green feldspar ar^present. 
Th-:-se also usually have fine caitite, The quartz-ftltfsptr 
vr- niets *rp3iiPntly have thin alteration halos of K alteration

f- - 1 : p i f1 H c

C^rtz v?in;.^c. AVQ, width liO.OOci. Core axis angle '35 
:?:ress, Th;s as tne sain ouartz± vein in this section. The 
:E-tre 25ct is glassy grey crystal lifts qmril-JtiJ^ tinor K. 
^e daps'- and sote fine calcite. The other flSa is highly^; 
5; icified volcanics with glassy grey quartz liirtfe i 
:tntasirations and clots of fcafic volcanics. " . * 
i; resents the downdip s 'tension of the lain show ing, Fine 
p'."its is noted in this area antthe surrounding nallrock 
ve canics. ;. ' . -

nq, Avg. nidth 40.0frii. Core axis angle 55 to 60
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ce;.rs8s, ~nis glassy grey to white crystalline quartz vein has 
contacts with the surrounding volcanics, fl^coafile clMs

c K lQrj.tiied volcanics occur nithin this quartz vein.

60,00 71.50 Moderately altered stronqly iyloniti:td-fioely lilintlrt Mflc volcMiiH iith 
•mor quartz-feldspar veinlets. (la-ijrIonite)
:--\;-:", i**- .;."?.-:.-eer,. 385 65,50 66.00 0,50 
3r^:r 5:: E : -srv "i-p, -.. : B86'' 66.00 66.50 0,50 
: :: ;ti?n Te;-:.-c; "ne salic volcanics are extremely ixlonitized-finelyvf

animates. Chlorite itvy fiit grained in the •yianititee 
'olcjnics, suggesting that it.^re-oates lylonitization. 

^s-rvrr-ciasts ^'snjcrysts: A few weafcly tylonitijed zones have •tfecrysts'of
aapftibole. This lay indicate a previous 
porphyritic texture.

Nac"e:: r: ^^sojise; "race, i." " :- 
Conposition

'I-lo'ite; tO t: 7 0', T he lyionitized volcanics nwe fine chlorite Chlorite pre-t^ ^,
dates the syionitization). .... 

^eiasnar; 20 t: 30'; Extretely nne grained, Mate that the chlorite in the
(UiC3.', : rc i s Ne ji crenulated and thus indic*tes a 2nd gen. foliation ^

yy.^i'; 5'i, "M- v?.nlets :f quartz-carbonate and quartz-feldspar are sparsely 
nciec ^ tn-? sylonitized volcanics. These hare been flattened during 
^,,:,-,ri- o^fornation. Note that soie stall quartz-feldspar veinlets 
jo±:--ata .j-sd distinctly crosscut latinations with let niiie alteration. 

Structure - ^ 
L.^^aMcfi?: 40 'o ^0 de-D, ea?, The tafic volcanics are finely laiinated-

;";: r ::e, H few bands are weakly iflonitizerf, Chloritt-is fine 
" r iiHf" cre-dsting tylonitization. A 2n(} generation-crenulation 
tie'.-aqs i; srsseni in the chlorite. : - 

:"E? r i r g: i) t:- 5C dec, cs:;. Shearing due to ductile deformation f* the fo/s of
f i'^iv Ir-iinated ^-/Ionite. See cosients for laiinations.' 

ftlteration
Lh::ntE! *e.v- ": ^oderate, Chloritization is difficult to iijsossiole to" 

i:?-:L : :' .n t^s jiylonitizeE volcanics* Fin* grained chlorite pre- 
ddtf; ;-p lylonitization. The chlorite is crenulated, indicating a
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i.nCDE^prrtlDnCiSSVBOGt i
~o- fine calcite occurs in the quartz-carbonate stringers and 
t'-at parallel the laminations. Bote irregular fracture-fills 

e? :sici*e crosscut the lannations. ~- ' -^
-o-.-iBsic; pi*.;-., fL^r late quartz-feldspar veinitis crosscut tht Utinations 

3-: -H.'? -;r,r, Hide or brows {K feldspar) halos of alteration around

Mineralisation -a , 
F.'--.1'.*?: l'?:f i? i':. Fin? nyrite is present in thi iylbnitized safic volcanics.
-vr--not,t?! "--ace, race fine pyrrhotite is present locally and appears to be

^5SDCi?:9ti *itn the nyrite, -~- ". -" 
Veins and Sub-Intervals .-- -.' - T" 

6;, 30)-:"7,^o ; Djjrti-caraonate Veining. Avg, lailtn O.lOci. Cere jsis aogle
*0 tc 50 degrees. Hinor thin •ytonitized quartz-Olielit 
ve.ri?t? and stringers are present ami tost tend to parallel
*j- syicnitic laiinations. Sow crosscut the laiinations. 

tO.X '-^7,;;;:; ".iirti-feldspar Veiling, flvg. i^th l.OOci. Core axis an|Jp.4|
:o variable, Soie thin guartz-llpeldspar veinlets parajiei Ihe
fi--eiy ia:iiir!3teri fabric and arptylonitized. Others fie at 64.
Ij, 64/rT and 75, Bs] crosscut iylonitiza.tian, haw orange-
:r;.KP ' 'eidscarj haios and art not lylonitized. ^ 

.6S.;C'-\ij;.7}.; : *e;kiy .'cliated^iyionitiied witfrnaierous netacrysts of -'
a-!:*iioole w-iich nay pseudosorpyia previous porphyritic tenture,

71,50 77.60 Alternating bands of finely laminated and mkly •yhwitltd/foliattd ufic
vokanics. Moderately chloritizid and weakly lylflutiztd lectioni fiivt , -..
-etacrysts of uphibole. (la, la-iylonitt) -^-.--^~- ~:--' ~- '*-- v*
Coiov': OK/ .j'f-:-:-'ssr, to dark green, . -.' ^.. ~-

Laminations T exture? Several sections are finely laiioa-ted-iylimitt, ,
ff,,- : ;,'robi.ssts ^epDcrysts; Bcae sections weakly ^eHatted with disftiiftattd

aetacrysts 2-4si9 in size of aesftibole. These nay
pseudomorph a porphyritic texture.

Conposition ^ . ^
Cni:rjr 5 ; O c r.c 7^ j n dsvinnitized sections chliiitt intine jrainedr j t is
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d^hc.it to differentiate setasorphic chlorite froi chlorite 
^ierano'-stoderately chloritizedf?). ~ -- ~ 

fisor.ihcie; 20 to 30' , T he weakly to soderateiy foliated sections have tbundafit 
di538:"i-rted aetacrysts of 2-4te atphrtole grains. These lay 
cs?ijCO'?3'ph a crevious oorphyritic texture. 

Structure
?- ; iauon: i. to :) deg, cax. Alternating sections are strongly •jSositi-iBd- 

n-rl liainctsc ayionite and weakly lylonitized/foliated. The 
^F?r; *:ii3t50 sections have setacrysts of aiptiibole uliich tay 
DEsudosD'ph a porphyritic texture, ' 

."hf.rirq; i;' :j 50 :eq. csx, See conirtts above regarding foliatiim, 
Alteration

'.-•• 1 :-':tf : -^o^^tf, The ia*k volcanics are soderately chloritized, honever, it 
is c: ; T;r;.lt to differentiate ietaiorphic chloriti froi chlorite

ii\-: "f- *e^i ?iirc- ^i^p calcite occurs in the quartz-carbonate stringtfs and
ve: n letE- - -. - 

ratdf-ic; *r?t, ^i-:r mottled patches of feldspar are Jresent locally and ini
:-: S' f -i: quart:-?eld5par veinlsts. '

Mineralisation ., ^ ^ ' 
:'v-i:e; Trace, "--j:? fine cy-r ite is disseiinated in the volssnics.™ 
'.'""otite: "--ace. '; are specks of pyrrhotite are present in the volcanics. 

Veins and Sub-Intervals
-'1^.^-^7,50^1 Gi-rtz-carsonate veining, ftvq, tidth 0,20ci, Core axis angle 

40 to 50 degrees. Minor thin quartz, quartz-carbonate and 
3-j-rtz-feidspar veinlets are oresent. Host tend to parallel 
tht foiiation/aylonitizatiofj. Sese crosscut the foliation.

^1.50)-''72.30): We-klv to foderately foliated with ietacrysts of ^phitole 
*h.c'h- say sss;,oosiO!r Dh a porphyritic texture,

; 7 2:BO '-\7i,7O; ^o:erately laianated and fine grjined -.toderately lylonitized.
-. 'i,"r ni-'7^,go''! ; "ie ; kiv to aode^ateiy foliated at in sab-ifttervfi 71.5 to 72,8i. 

v 1 ,;^;-' ?",r i : ; ;ir.-erst9i'' Id'nnated/sheared *itt several narrow quartz- 
:i'bc"5:s veirlets that tend to parallel the iatinations,

bleakly foliated ioderate^y chloritized iafic volcanic! with stveril
Mith netacrysts of aiphibole which lay pitudoiorpb i porphyritic tartort. (li)
C.:i.:..-; O-T-.- ir^;--: ?f.i ;; Gsrs green. ' 667 64.20 84,70
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Description

"?:.^re; *anv sections have letacrysts of amphibole that lay
pseudomorph a previous porphyritic texture. 

rr-ys'.s; Bee cossents above. Aiphibole letacrysts are
disseminated throughout.

O T 8 9 — O

Baiplet Frcs To sidtr- 
(ft) (ft;

888 95.80 96.60 0,80
889 98. W 98.85 0.25

Exposition

Structure

Alteration

", C^Icrite is present throughout the lafic vo l unit recks . 
;3 s ^or the Tost c-art to be of regional •etawrphic origin.
*:. ed sedius creen chlorite.
;; ,. 2-4aa ssstacrysts of aiphibole are present IB iany
-5 ari aav cseudoioroh a previous porphyritic textttre. ^*

:.',- deq, tax, host sections are weakly foliated, Soie narrow 
^s have a stronger developed foliation/shearing ami in these 
dr,j Quartz-carbonate veinlets are slightly lore^ftuntlant. 

0 ieg ; :ax. See coiients above.-. "•"-^ '
":

s- Cn:0':ts 15 da r * creen and alteration is difficult to 
jisb fr;a recionai setasorphic cWorite. Soie saltled patches 
LS freen :hior ite is present in the porphyritic}?) sections, 
:c;te IT noted ie at 95.B-96.6i. ' This section is slightly ore 
?r L- KJS several quartz-carbonatt and quart: felds^r veinlets. 
l:.te is present in ainor narrou Quartz-carbonate itringtrs 
di-iire f'actures, " v 
n:r n^Mies rfith f tne biotite are noted near sote guartz-

:-- ::^tc --ei"iet
Mineralisation

'-? ' i;;, 'hip trails of pyrrhotite are locally noted in the 
: vrics'ucs a^d tend to parallel the foliation. '

Sj'e spec's of pyrite are present. The *inor pyritt lay be lore 
?;srci*te3 with the auartz-carijonate stringers and veinlets

Veins and Sub-Intervals
a^'T-^eitispar Veiling, Avq, width O.SOct, Core axis angle 
Ds3 r 5es, iniiar to quartz-carbonate veinltts, Very unor.
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^ 7 .-; - ,i ,,10 ; j.-artz-carbonate Veining. ftvq. nidth ̂ ),20cB. Cort axis angle 
s r. to variaole. Hinor fine hairline to stringers of quartz- 
cirbofii-e are present. Sose wider and slightly junkinsh 
r-iartz-calcite veinlets are present in zones nhere tte 
f :liatioi/shearing is slightly stronger developed.

•'95,^--' '6,5!' -; Ir-- sf;0't interval has strong pervasive-type eaisWe *I~

100.10 102.70 Interbedded intermediate tuffs, (le)

-P r.H:-:j..u .r:,.u-~; i M- tiif^aceous bsds are Beil bedded and shtm cotjffisititmai
va'iatians ceiweer? beds.

-rj::t;ri""; i^?5* i i-iC;'*, ~i ^ ^~^'.
^•'; ~"riic ^rsc^rs 5?' raze ( : 

Coiposition ,
Cnl:-:^; r~' :? "O", The cruo'ite is schistose and aliened to bedding,
rp;5ic' 20 to "Ci. roiTs cosoositionaiiy sore felsic interbeds are also .present 

Structure - "
Ssiidi-g: ^ 'o "'. j-q, r^x. ^™ tuffs are well bedded and shon delicate'

bst^een sose Mids. line liieds

Hineralisation
; !^d-?5 : " 

Veins

Sanpiei .Froi To width Au
(ft) - (ft) Ift! 'fy

-5 oe

n5 ioscks of sulphides.
-

-rarnor;at? Veining. ftvg. sidth 0.20cs. Core axis 
'res, c;are thin quartz-carbonate stringers are present.

102.70 END OF HOLE.
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659 S,*" c, 7 ; ^ T -l riioni^ c^ic-'.ti-ei; S-Q fractured with abundant chloritic 
; '-:'-:'?5 I -is;;;? -auc volcanics due to the chlorite on

Q ~

. i 3 T

p f C 

Z r. r - -

*- aro

Sasp'ie* Fros r c- *i:f ------ ——— -- — - —— —— Cosnent ——————————————— bu

856 7 = 40 c, 00 0,~ ! L-;:r:u:e- PS f-.: -al caries with pervasive fine calcite. add 
;-.p;.,5 :T r;-? ::uu-e, "rate to 0,5'i pyrite as slightly

857 5,00 c,!.; 0,20 -f*:*-?*' ::-'e? coarser- crystalline quantz vein with SMfi -. - ^ 
'eiisaar ~ - ^""a: silicified, chioruized •afic-vpitanic 
•:i.;:T. : --Cr T: ;'. n^e-si-ateo pyrite and qalena in vtin, 

s -:sr; prgsfnt in t-h e wallrccxs below and above. 
:: : -:.? 1 :'-;.-*t zed icalcite) and biotized i?) tafic 10 
kith Di55s*inats!: fine pyrite (3J). Pyrite is' - ".•• 

t?: vo.'crvjt, The lafic volcanic rocks havt a 
*o::a'.^ *a:ric due to elongate needles of

'.20 - 70 fi, 5 c r'^r-'itiren ^n 3;i:;if;ed('! sane volcanics Kith ^ 
j? r ,'asiv-e *:ne calcite. Several thin quartz and K feldspar 

t; and 5Cfi? * 'eldspatbired patches, Pyrite is 
• 1-2''; rs 2-3*!5 blebby dissesina'tions.

8s2 ?."0 '; : oO O,-! '-- ;x^i -no? w ?rD, ~ax niqhiy contaiiiinated looking quartz- (5 
' fjidspar-cilcits vein is present with lafic volcanic ; 
co^ta-inai.ors a^d a-undant esidote, The surrounding ;. , 
'•.•o"'r n i\5 ha 1--'? a ?^?rr fissilitVi ^^P vein is v 
jrot:p/ ion\tic 'ii P H-P),

963 10.6') :.'.,0 f ' 0.^0 A 3:*- cid? ^^ oea, c?x silny crystalline Quartz vtin with \5 
sir;r feldspf is o^-se't with snarn contacts with the' " -~ 
••"ica-'c rc-'.s. Bi?:-b* ?"rit? 15 in the quartz vtin at tne , 
ro"'^:, ;- s -;', -'-r.te aho IT the wallrock,

864 15. i-;- i*. I*' 0,^3 H ;;.;s *,j ;s;. ea.- srLtied paten of creaiy bleaching with 10 
;.-d^i:, Y :-r jadeite */- 5Bnc:te is present. Locally in

-lo'it^ a r -o calcite occurs in the volcanic 
T "? cleacfec zone. Trace fine uyrite.' ' -.f

865 H^fcl^i: 0,30 i. 5: T. *ide eiikv cr y ?ts!line quartz vein is present-at 60 Iff 
^^ r..?:, -dx tnt L sra^p :ontact5 and trace pyrrhotite, pyrite.

866 16,35 L:, 65 0,30 *- l -:s tO deq, cs^ ii.ky whits crystalline quartz Win with ^5 : 
aDL^cant pala-a ano .esser pyrite concentrated as IrailS'-at ^. 
t"? narain -j i :~e vein,
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873 25, 90 2-6, ri f:.^:- 5e-e r 3 a ao'tied a.pd ?yioniti:sd patches of oranqe'^ffroiin 
r e!5n.itn;:?^on w cuarti-'eldsoar veininq (grartftic). 
'C'iCo-M- -i' ? * f eids:dtr\ization extendina into the iafic 
•.•:;:?ric rn-^, T ra:ss o* *i^e sulphides, fibundfflit

867 19, 7-, 2'., 20 O,;} -- ;-' O'' ;ec, -.i* ZTJ q!ja r -.:-:ai:ite vein and a or|fiff ,. - 20 
:'Gwr. fSids-ii'-Jisc :ind c:cu r in the cfiloritized and 
Tj-tonm'f-: "Q'.ca"!-:;, Abundant tine disseainated pyrite 
, i. j -.j; - :-|r- ~.-~[.r,-, jsiH/ fros) ^P odarti vein. Biotite " * ~-:
D-?SFir,

B68 22." :1,5S :) : 4;} *ot-ig5 felso;.? ?".:5c p^'thss occur in strongly altered 40
^•i'^"\:5. Fin? c,5c?!riTat8d pyrite is present (0.52). 

369 23.^0 24,^0 0,50 Szver;, ; no'fec 'ei{!;pat"i;rd catches. The volcanics have 2?
5D,:-":?r-. : h ;:'::e a-c local biolite. Aachiboie appear to
ior-i.v t; j'i5^^t j; elongate needles. Fine dissesinated
o/'i"? i-. C''e5?": ir, the altered volcanics, 

870 24,*0 Zi.aO 0:*0 Smiar to ore^ioijs satpie. Abundant settled feldspar and ^
s:nc:fic^tic n ana clusters of biotite rii the larfins of j
the 'ottled ?i*;r3ticn, 

571 24,30 25,-) 0,;0 Si*iii' :D :-'tviaus ?aspi?, Abundant settled alteration. \5
Ctii: r :te aeoe? r ; to cverorint ao alter the asphibole. 

872 25, H 25,^:; O v 5i'.isr re previous Taspie, bat, not as abundant lettled <5
aitp'^tion, :;-8c''S c 1? t r sce chalcooyrite and pyrite are

8"i 51,60 v,?.) O,:;; ^;- - ;'. GSC, :-- q'.aesv sre/ crystalline cuart: vein with <5
•i:''':'? 's ,X r.-55ea:"iateo in thin trails at the aargin of 
'"r vri'- T'--a r 5 c' py'ite ac* abundant {to 5JJ in the 
o^'-fv vain .11 t os caart; g rin surfaces. Biotite-ri!:)! 
ea--:- -re :" :r? .-oiiaiics *no nave i-21 pyrite. -

875 53,20 5" SO 0,6') .1^:^-4!; a:r..-^.;. r,sf.c /oicanics with several clots of (5 
c-'-arr,; ano C'-.jroe c.rjwn feldspar nith tc 51 local
•-'i-'-ome,

876 53, SO M :) ; .,30 2 n l:-:-':ti:5d 3-3 ciotizeo aahc volcanics (biotite- tends to 18
clusters- with ssverai thin quartz" and

1-2? fine pyrite is thoroughly 
i: 3uioH;des slightly incrtiase-in 

s:.;"".3ncs tiasa^i Qasrt: vein Delo*. - *-f
377 54,10 Ji.TO ri ,iO -ir? 4: iOc? c f -ai- cjart: vein. Silicified volcanics with 70 

ESQ.?, orj.- o.,jrt: aia )-2X pyrrhotite, pyrite trace galena.
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) -5 -^ O. 7 ! s;:*-:? :::rt;--, c-' '^e oaif vein, 2-3X pyrrhotite and IX 230 
;.- :.e. '-e -:i,-TITS j" strongly silicified and 
:-j-bc-af:?:, 3-j!:-rdes are quite abundant, Sisilar to

B79 55,40 r -,;; O. 7 '" ~i-? -s;-?-: ^i-it^e: and biotized schistose volcanics 30 
., :- c.?\---*\ : :?rt:-:arDcnate veinlsts paralleling.,the
5-:-ist-iri*'.- sH?5 r ipq-*ie3i mylonitization. Pyrrhotite - ;-"

690 56,10 "".40 !,3( ::;^iia' to D r 5v*OL-s sample. Strongly altered tafic <5 
.'clcinics "it?1 .-2X suio^ides ipyrrhotite with lesser

880 57,40 : T -oO O,-1 .: sas;i quart: vein in altered volcanics, Trace to IX fine ^

691 57,80 5s,3\! 0,50 ;i^:;?ir tc c r evicu; -.no sassles, Biotite is present in the ^ 
'oi r anics, -irnr fire calcite also present,

681 56,30 --,00 0,70 ricti:?d alte'e: vo!:anics *iih several thin quartz-K ^5 
fp^snjr vei^lets v*i:h t: le* wice bleached halos of 
sjl:::'!cat:-::'. nod^rateiy well developed schistosity/

882 .J9.00 :i,3-) 0,30 L:;.pr -al* :* quart: vein ard sose of the walirock above, 05 
The .oltanics are ;o:aliv silicified above and have tilebbif

363 5i,3" 5 : ,^0 0,30 ^o*i?r cc-rr-:.;.- o j :ho Quart: vein and a ssali portion of the- ' ^5- 
•.•TicjMc? 6eiof:, 5i--ii3r to i'-? above saspie. ij pyrite-*

884 55.iO t-';. 00 O,-i i-i. 3.^--;t:;Ed a-J lccs^lv bioti:?d volcanics below the quartz (5 
•-ei 1 . ' r ics -i', -: :^e pyrrnotite with iinor fine perite." -

885 t5,: :; ^-.'.'! 0, : i) r ;rj t'jinsd *;n?]v ;airinatEd-svlonite in lafk volcanics \5 
;*itr ieveral Cuo-t.-.arbonate and quartz-feldspar veifllets , 
H r.-: ;;je U:- ' ,:.f t.---:Ic-'ici:ationi bleaching. Trace

927 84,20 S- ~'- /,50 A r ;c" - ! :?c. "ax c.nkisr! -:ua r t:-calcite veinlet in *5'"
'•*'.': 'ol.rted volcanics aith trace to 0.5S

888 95,3^^c,60 0,30 Ar S r; c t .JIG? ;e:uor of Dervasive-iyoe epidote */- sericite . ^-5
i\-.fr.i^ i 1 t n ? i5c:erateiy sneared safic volcanics, 

899 93, sO 55,55 0,25 Sis?); quartz vein j r the safic volcanics with orange Irwm --- ^'
' '^':'sp.f' ? r .-s ^ ci"? anc into tne wallrock.
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NTS MftP * ; iZE'13

LINE/STATION; .1-00,4 /' 2^05

LEXBTH ; 125,90 if

OVERBURDEN : 5..0 s

LOB6E!! BY ; .is ^cAalev

DftTE L08BES ; 193^/11/20 to 1989/11/21

GRAND OAKES RESOURCES CORP,
D1AHQNO- DRIUL LQfi

O T S 9 - O 6

PROJECT i

TOWNSHIP Oakes Tonflslsijr ; CLAIM 4 ;, 1078164

EASTIN6S/NGRTHIN6S -- . ELEVATION t Surface

I id] NATION -50.0 defrees -. ABBUtH : 360.0 degrees

CASING 5.2*-ta5rt| pulled out; BS size core.

DRILLED BY Northwest Seophysks Ltd, ASSAY INB BY : Swastika Laboratories - Kirkland

DATE DRILLED 1989/11/13 to 1969/11/15 CORTIOCATION: Oakes Township Property

H: d..'ests.

JLliL. 
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6EOCOM CQRELQ6 SYSTEM II ~ Copyrighted 198? " Licensed to NORKIN 6EDL3SICAL LTD,

BRAND OAKES RESOURCES CORP. OTB9-O6 
12-11-1989 s; 13t;3 flBSTRACT " ^i? l

This hole was drilled tJb test one" of the other .;;~ ^nc r- u. ^ on 
property. The IP anomaly was characterised . by sl.iaht,[.,. n.; g ri'--" - 
background chargeability which extended to depth a.:u B l i anil/ ,-,

.stivity and/or -a contact relationship . The r s-:? s i 311 v i. tv -~L ;---;3si:.--- 
}htly more siliceous source. The hole intersectt-d w?-s i- i y -to mod' 
..ated mafic volcanics with several sections of intern :'.:J-:-i ~* l ;' 
?rmediate and-felsic tuff and lapilli tuff. The t- f f aceci.---; u.ni ' 
jitaly a-higher abundant:*! of* fine sulphides which m .-T/ of- tn-^ r ea s r 
l P response. 
Au values C~50-ppb5 897 81.4-82 .'lm 21O ppb Au (check ,; 40 o;::, b) .



SEOCDH CQRELOB SYSTEIII! - Copyright- f ci 1989 -- licensed to NOfWIN GEOLOGICAL

BRAND OAKES RESOURCES CORP. ^ , OT89-O6
12-11-1989 :: 13;;3 . SUflHfiJY LOS * ?a-; l

Froa(i) To:T,; ^ield Nase 'L

t

0.00 ',/v OvPrDyr'ls-

5,2ft 5,7i". !*pii .n qrsjped *e?:uv rn scderatriy foliated lafic votkanics with sote felsic flows j?) interbedded, (la)
*P3k,y to scos'^el- foliated, two sections which appear to be sore felsic lay be felsic flows. 

8.70 12.TV ;ire--b8ddc3 inte-pediitp (epontic) and felsic tuffs^lnd lapilli tuffs, ilc,2c,d) -
f'-eooainantiv rhior-ti: intenediate tuffs with lesser felsic beds* 80 s 20 interaedUte i felsic bedding in 
the tuffs, Th:^ i^-ti-cakite bands nay be thin cartaMcetms cherty beds, 

12.90 i;,5v Heci.js crained ^rsooftina-tiy weakly foliated intendiaie to-aafic volcanic flows, (la^--,
*i-!or ; e'.5i: 58-ids aay be felsic and/or cherty thin interbed*.- , ; 

15.50 lO.i-J Irterbsrdej i-terneciats [chioritic) and felsic tuffs and linor felsic lapillfiuffs. {ic,2d,c!
*eil bedded and rytniically bedded chloritic intenediate and felsic tuffs and iinor lapilli tuft*. Felsic
tufaceous beds inc-ease to 30-401 of the tuffs if bottot uf this stction. -. ^ u -: 

20.10 22, ? 0 Intefberid8d asn (biotite-richS beds and cherty beds. |2e,f5 -'*'."
"f?5e beds .live a s.iqhtir we baked and sheared appearance, possibly due to the tafic volcanics/sili beioh,
"n::: cn'.oritic beds have tiny pinhead garnets. ? - 

22,70 51.55 Nedi'ji! grained aioderateh well foliated lafic volciBiBK'-(fi')
TH-i-5 is a monotonous section of intenediate to Mfic volcanics (could bf thick coarse grained flows or a
safic sill}, The upper portion has tiny pinhead j^rnet and sote whitisii acicular tiny Meddles itreiolite^^j,
Xcrkrateiy 'oiiated. " - .. *;

51,50 Se,t-0 "edium q-'ainsd ircderatel- well foliated lafic volcanip. Locally (totiaffl the bottoi portion) yy rich in 
interstitial biotite x^i-h is aligned parallel to thft^olistlon. (la)

'-is IT;t ;s sisiiar to the unit above and the contact at 51.5s separates the two units. This unit is rich
in b'onzy-DroKn bia'.ite in the bottos portion nhiEh parallels the filiation. 

56.60 62.Ci f'yc*ene porch..'itic *afic sill/gabbro/laiprophyre, (^)
Thp 53fic siil'Qabb-Q 13 porphyritic with large "S^b-euhedral clinopyroxene grains (pyroxene porphyritic
t"?--j';r? liif^^r-r^'}, The upper and lower contacts are flow banded and chilled.

62.00 7:.?ij f*3G:.:* qrainsd ^e?r;v t c •oderately foliated lafic votcanics with locally abundant biotite in latrix. Three veins 
? J tJip riino;-;ra-*?ne c:-r:hyritic *afic sill/gabbro/lajprophyre intrudVOe laiic volcanics, (la,3a)

Ir.- i-:3 ; :c ••-aicanics are sisisar to the unit above the clinopyroxene porphyritic sill/gabbro/iaiprophyre,
Brant? is loc3Jiy abundant in the satrix is bronzy brown in colour ami foliated. Three veins of the
c-in:;pvrnsp^5 pcrpfvritir intrusion are present. "; i- . 

75.90 ci,15 ?i r e grained ir.t?-siediat? vokanic flows (andesitic) with iinor interilfdiite tuff, (le)
~Hs sectior is fir* grained and iassive with iottled irrtplar UAcbifff. Nost of this unit appears to be
: r-te-r *e-i:atp 'lc^s, Bottom portion in drillhole has round internediate frags, (flow top breccia or
agqiosserate;, 

81,40 ^0.60 iieii bedded and thi^i* cedded felsic tuffs and ash (biotite-richi tuffs nith linor intenediate tuffs, (2d,f)
I-ternediate tuf* i; at the top of the section (in drillhole) then felsic tuffs are interbedded with ash
tuffs ; felsic, tuffs predominate! aid in the lower .portion the ash toffs dotinate. 

90.60 175,90 "esiu-. c-'amps psderatel- to well foliated fafic volcaflics with a few intermediate and felsic tuffaceous interbeos.

iy us I i -oliatea mafic volcanics witti"loit iinor interbeds if tuff. Fresh appearing.

125.90 . END OF *n:.F.___________________._________A -' ' ' - : ^ -;^ : -'~- ',fe-^-'



EruCQM COREL06 SYSTEM II — Copyright (c) 198? - Licensed to NQRHIN SECLuGICAu J.TS,

12-11-1959
BRAND OAKES RESOURCES CORP.

DIAMOND iRiLL LOB -

-I'escription- Saaplei Froi ' To Width 
sfti (ft) (Us

O T 8 9 - O 6

Au

0.00 5,20 Overburden ' ? -

5.20 B.70 Mediui grained weakly to icderately foliated ratte volcanics with HM flltic
flows (?) interbedded, (la) :

7?; i^?si.u", " - " 
tjr-e; T ie slightly sore felsic zones lay have sote flop texture. Eoie 

itineral alignient tay be trachytic fie* alignment. The Hfic
vOieerie rocks nave a sub-oohitic texture.

Coiposition J; ,
ft-Tc^iboie: *G to 50',, Anonibole is present and atj,kly to *oderately aligned.

Fo55ibiy soie aephibole is altered tfr.chlsrite. . ; ;^* 
^eldsoar: 30 to *0i. Fine white feldspar is present in the HtriiTUf ttw

volcanic roas, A weak sub-ophitic igalfeis ttxttirris prtsefytiJ. 
Biotite; 10 to 20'4, Fire biotite predotinates ovtlf chlorite in tte-tatrix.

Bio'.ite is aliened to the foliation. " " i ' 
Structure ".^.

Folis*ion; 40 deq. :ax. The weak to loderate folittion is present and tost i-
no'iceable in the sebivii grained tafic^volEMie rock*. * 

lower contact; 40 deg, cax. This is the contact between th* iafic"rtjie*flic -'-'
rocks and the interaediate to felsic lapilli tttffs tele*. 

Alteration ' ;* " 
idicite; nest, Bone fine calcite is disseminated in the lafic volcanic rocks.

T hi5 is incicative of greenschist ietaiorphia ' ."^ 
Hineralisation

rvite: 'race, ?ire disssainated pyrite is disseminated in the iafic volcanic

Sub-Intervals ; :
• -'.2v;-^',BO: ; ?ine to intertsdiate flows or tuffs,

6. 70 12.90 Interbedded interiediate (chloritic) and felsic tufft md Iipilli tttffs. Uc,2c,
d!
[QiQ'.)'-; sedius 
3rin Size; ^1

-) to light grey-green.



BEDCD"! CQREL.D5 SYSTEM 11 ~ Copyright {c) 19W—- Uon*i|to NOMilN BE&ffilCAL LTD.

BRAND OAKES RESOURCES CORP. OT89-O6 
|; 12-11-1989 :: i3:53 DIAMOND BRILL 106 * : . Faae 5
i*, ___ ^^^ ________________________________"f __________- '^^^ ______^^

FroiU! Tcin.' ————-—————————————Description———-f-——:——————- ———~" Snplei frot To Width Au
"... ^ ^ .. -- (ft) (ft) (ft) Ippbi

TU*T Texture: tie l i sedsed tuffs with sinor nhispy elongate lafiili frafients,
i -

Cotposition : " '" 
" K i'--itp; ;0 to 'C*, Chlorite predonnates in tlt,intenieiiiate tuffs. 
; e;..spa'-; 20 to 30'i Fine grained quartz-feldspar predominates in tht felsic 

u" ; s, Soie nihispy elongate lapiiii ffigiests in the felsic tuffs. 
Structure .,: : ^- , , - .^. 

Beddirg; *0 aeq, ea-, Tne tuffaceous units are mil Itddrf and ttif^eiiiUnt
angle resains consistent. ;: 

Ecnistosity: *0 deq, cax. The fine schistosity ptcducejl by the chlorite tends.
T' pj r; :ie! the beddinq, 

Mineralisation
Prrite: Trace. The 3uart:-calcite bands -which tay.be carbonaceous cherty thin 

bees ^iso t?nd to have tinor (0.5X) sulptedes. ~
f^ 'V

j5? .
12.90 15.50 Nediu* grained predoiinantly weakly foliated interidiite to llfic volciflic flow.

(la) : '' ~

-i- -. - ' ?-^-i -*

Intrusive Te:--t:jrej "he lafic volcanic rocks are Mae grained equiplMlif and
•ave a slight sub-ophitic texture. " "" ~'; -- 

F'actunnq; Kieak i 1-lOJ/i. -: " - - 
na;netic ^'sponse; "race, ': ' 

Coeposition r" ., to1 - ^* 
fiar.nibole; -* O t:- 60', Quite ^esh appearing, Actinalific filphiooli after

ia r'eous pyroxenes. '.-" *-- ' " , '.. 
F?ics?an 30 :o 40L Fine white feldspar in the ut ri r ef the voicapic fKk.

Biiqf'tiy intersitial to the lafic linerils* : 
:ioti:s: 5 re 10L : in8 grained tinor biotite (?|.prfi5eBtan the.yQlcaaic rocfcs. 

Structure T -,.
-OLiaMo^: *v to 30 deq. cax. The iafic volcanic: rocks are lassive to'wakly

foliated. -.'l, ' .,- , -. 
Mineralisation -- , "' 

5:jicnid9s; T 'are. Sare disseminated fine specks of oyrite or pyrrhotite are
^o:ea ioraliy. ' 

Veins



CQSEL03 SYSTEM i! - Copyright !c}*3989 -- licensed to NQftWIN 8EOL06ICAL LTD,

12-11-1989

Frotii)

6RAND OAKES RESOURCES CORP.
DIAHOM) Will L06

OT89-O6
Pago a

-Bescripticn- Saipiet Froi To iiidth Au 
(ft) (ft) (ft; JPP

15,30 20.10

(12,?O-{i5,oO;: 5uariz-carbonate Veiling. Avg. with 5,00ci. Core axis anglt 
40 degrees. Ouartz-calcite bandi tay be felsic tufjf beds that 
are interbedded Kith the tafic yolcask rocks.

Interbedded intermediate (chloritic) md flltic tufft md iinor filiic llpilli
tuffs. (lc,2d,cj , .~" - 
Coioir; G^n q'eeT :o light grey, 
ii'^;' Sue; F; r-8, 
't: TiJtu r e: "^s i'tersediate lchioritic) and felsic taffs are well itestttd and

the bedding angle retains consistent, Minor lapilli tuffs
ice-?; i y present. ~ 

r^actum.;.; "--i i 1-iO.i/f.

Composition : '
"i-ilor^e: *O :? 60X. The interaedaiate tijffs are tade of abundant chlorite. 

T !-'6 i"temediate tuffaceous beds diiini^J! sottwhat donoiwte and the 
feiii: tLif ; s increase ifroi 90 j 10 to 60 : 40 int ; felsic), 

; f-i;;c: 10 :D 30". ":ie felsic tuffaceous beds haws;fine Quartz and feldspar. 
Soffls t T:" si-ic30(js beds lay be cherty beds. Felsic tuffacous beds 
inc'Sdse in abundance downhole. ?*" 

Structure "~-"--
betfoiic; 40 oeo, c-i*, *eii bedded and consistent bidding angle.

s: Trjce, fia r e fine specks of pyrite and pyrrhetite are noted locally, 
Si-ai; cis5eiinated trails of pyrrhotitff!"are noted in an quartz- 
'j^::te veinlst that crosscuts the bedding.

!19. :: ; Suartz-carbonate Reining, ftvg. stidtii O.SOci. Core anis angle 
25 cegrees. Ssaii veinlet crosscuts the bedding,

Veins

l 20.10 22.70
l

Interbedded ash (biotite-rich) beds and chtrty beds. 12i,f)

Fine.
.if* T e.uure: Tr-e as" and cherty beds are well bedded. The bedding appears to 

be shgitiy stretched/sheared. : "

B92 20.40 21.00



-GF5.0S SYSTEM I! - Copyright (c) WB9 - Licensed to NORMIN 6EOLOSiCAL LTD,

BRAND OAKES RESOURCES CORP, OT89-O6
12-11-1989 :: 13=54 BIftWNB DRILL LOB . ' ' ' Fa.-s ;

Froi(i) Tel?; ——————————————————Description————-————————-——'——— Sabpiet Frot To Width Au
(ft) (ft; (ft) ipor

Coiposition
Cnert: 40 to f j';,, ~~-? felsic beas appear to be siokey grey fine grained chert

beds, '
H;n; 20 to 3;'u T -e asn oetis are rich in bronzy bronn appearing biotite. 
Micrite: 1'H, ;OTP chloritic (intermediate) tuff beds are present at the end,

T^SP hav- tiny ninhead garnet. 
F Structure -, .

Bedding: *0 dec, ea , The ash and cherty beds are well bedded aod the bedding 
I-L'.S ;s cimsistert. The bedding locally appears to be slightly 
i-"9 i '.Hec.'r.htared 'doe to the safic volcarvics/siil below?), 

5^,93'in-;-? 40 se-:, cix. See ccssents for bedding above. 
Mineralisation

-uDnsfes; ''r.ire. '--rf fine soecks of pyrite a^e noted in the tuffs. 
Sub-Interval s :

!';:,?C--'22, : 0): tG-e siigntiy stretched chloritic tuffaceous beds have tiny 
ci-head ca^net. " '^~"

22.70 Si.50 Hediut grained soderately Hell foliated nfic volciniu. (li) :
:DIDIT: dar^ qrey-g-een, "" 893 25,80 26.50 0.70 \5 
jrain Size; ^edius. 894 28.15 ^8.55 0,20 \5 
Intrusive 'exit's; 'he aafic voicanics are ioder^tely foliated and a sub 

ophitic texture is locally vafuely preserved. 
Fracturini: ^sa* i 1-iOl/i. :. 
Haqnetic s.esconse; ~race.- 

Coiposition
Aip^-ibole: 40 to cO',. The nsafic cosponent is lade up of atphifaole (actinolite)

?n.j soife biotite, 
"sids;ar: 30 t c 40L Tne white feldspar are inUrstitial to the tafic •insrals,

" :us-cp-itic texture is still vaguely preserved. ", 
E;; T 'i,e, I- fh e upper portion tiny pinhead garnets are noted locally. A

vmish iCMjla' irinsrai is present as tiny ntedles and say be tremolite??. 
Jiotiro; 5 to 1C 1;. Bone sections of the iafic vtrfcaniet have abundant bronzy ,. 

Q'cn r biotite i n the satrh, The biotite has a bronzy alwst netallic 
Uisre!- :- -HP to'? surface, Biotite nay be tore concentrated tonard 
t*1 e o,'t"er darnins of the volcanics/sill. 

Structure
Foliation! T 5 tn 'C deq, c?x, Tnfr' aafic volcanics are loderately well foliated



::-E-; 3YE7En 11 - Copyright (ci 1989 ~ Licensed to NORHIN GEQLC6ICAL LTD,

12-11-1989 ;; 13:55 

Froi(t) TO[S)

BRAND OAKES RESOURCES CORP.
DIAMOND BRILL LOS

OT89-06
Page E

-Description- Saipiet Frot . To Hidtn Au 
fft) (ft) ff'ti (DPS)

*T-Qijgcu:. Tne foliation is produced ty the aligntent of aiphibole
*nd biotite where present, ^ - . -. 

'-'j**r .:D"C?L*; ~'-: d?g, tax. The lower contact is sharp with the slightly
porphyritic aafic unit below. - : 

Alteration 5
Bieached; n?.^, E-?v?rai settled patches of bleaching are present in the iafif 

. zanies oat of Binor itportance. Soie quartz, qtmrtz-calcite and 
qijrtr-fe.dsoar veiniets are also noteft within these bleached patches. 

Mineralisation - -' : ' 
So i joides; Trace, T -ace soecss of pyrite and pyrrhotite are gresest iB; the

*afi: vc:canics, . '- - 
Veins and Sub-Intervals

'I'J'j-'T;,^: : ^.;;'-t:-c3'r bonate veining. Avg. nidth SO.OOct. Slort axis angle 
^5 to variable, Minor iottled patches of bieicfeinij/aiJi soi*- 
O'jirti-caicite are noted in sore sections of the eafic 
volcanics.

\Z2,70;'-\2?,cO-; In the upper portion the lafic volcanics have abundant biotite 
ir the latrix. These have a bronzy-brown aliost •etaliK 
luster on core surfance. Mottled patches of bleaching and 
soie K feldspar are also in this'area,

^23,50^23,55^; Guartz-feidspar Vein. Width 5,Wee. Core axis *ngll. 55 to W 
degrees, fi sinor quarts-calcite-feldspar veiuBt^lftafs in the 
M-'ic volcanics. The tafic volcanics are K felds^tSited at 
th? iarqin. : -. ---." z-*-

i47.EO-i?i,;),-: Tr ? tafic volcanics are finer grained toward the loner contact 
icnilies). The foliation is fore evident (flow bafiding at the

51,50 56.60 Medium grained noderately well foliated Mfic volcanics, Locally (towrd the
botto* portion) vy rich in interstitial biotite which is aligned parallel to the
foliation, (la) 
Coiour; dark qrey-gnjen to dark green.

Ir::rjs;ve Te-'ture: "he aafic volcanics are icderately foliated to locally
massive. - - - : .

a*2^irole p H?ncrrys:s: Slightly porphyritic??. -- - -- - "-

995 54.20 55.00 0,80
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GRAND OAKES RESOURCES CtMRP* OT89-O6 
DI AHOW BRILL LD6 ^qe ^

Toiffi.: —-—————————————————Description———:——~————'-—rg-r-y-*8-- ' Satplet Fret i". To width
' (ft) 'tft) (ft)

Magnetic Response: "race, '
Coiposition --,: -

rianniooie: *1- to 50X. Atphiboie (actinolite! is icderately aligned parallel to ,

Biotite: 5 to 25X. biotite becoses abundant in tte lower portion of this anit, 
Cr the sur'ace of the core biotite is bronzy-brown awJ-has^a slight 

c instar l has the appearance of pyrrhotite).
,. Present in the latrix of the^ volcanics, fioderately 

.... o ri. 
Structure

40 deq, cax. Foliation is produced by the alignment of 
boie and feldspar. In sections that have 
te ;n the aatrix, biotite is also aligned parallel to the 
no--.
O deg. cax, Sharp contact with the sitilar unit above {two 

thici coarse grained iafic flows?J; r-- ! ~ 
Lower rcnts-rt; 45 ceg. cax, soie bleaching at the contact with the toarse

q'air-ed porphyritic iafic sill/gabtro telow. This, coflact is 
sliq-tly sheared with soie flow!?}, banding. Tae-Hfic sill/ 
Qibb'O has slightly finer grainedjfcfulled contact indicating it 
inu.ded the volcanic, 

Alteration -f -
s'.eicHed; t**'., Hinor sottled patches of bleaching are ifoted in this unit. -

O';rqe o^r-wn *. feldspar is present in soie bleached Batches. 
B:aute; ;'cde'- ate, interstitial biotite is vy abundant in the bottM portion 

--o is aliened parallel to the foliation, Vy tronzy-browji" a Has t 
i':et?ihc luster, Biotization produced by K ietasosatist nflsted to 
tie :ntr::s:on OT the Croll Lake batholijj???. ""' r- . 

Calcite: weak. SQIFE quart: and calcite are present in the bleached patcJas. 
Mineralisation

sulphides: "race. Rare disseminated specks of pyrite and/or pyrrhotite, 
Veins and Sub-Intervals

51,5))-';56,50): Quartz-feldspar veining. Avg. width 2,00ci. Sore liis angle 15
to variable, See cements for quartz-carbonate veininq. ^ 

(^l.iCO-^o.cO/: Su*rt:-carconate Veining. ftvg, width l.OOci, Core **is-angle 
40 to 50 degrees. Hinor vein lett and wttled bleacfcej patches 
of quart:-carbonate and quartz-feldspar veinlets art present
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GRAND OAKES RESOURCES CORP. OT89-O6
-12-11-1989 :; ;3;?b DIAMOND DRILL LOS " ^ ?aoe u

Froi!i} Toia) — —————————————————— Description ———— i*~— , ————— -r- ———— Saiplel Frot To iidth Au
(ft; (ft) (ft) (ppi;*

Lcraliy, ' t 
\54. OOM56. fc :)?; HDundan't foliated bronzy biotite *inr"tne tatrix oflnt'iafic

56.60 62.00 Pyroxene porphyritic iafie sill/gabbro/laiprophyre, (Si) "
Colour; sediu* gree-- to dark green. 896 58.60 59.40 O.BO 
Brain Size; Coarse, . .^^. .'. , - ^ -.. ... .
-^nrrr ys r; Tv-turet The iafic gabbro/sill has vy abundant subhedral

phenocrvsts of cHnopyroxent throoghout -porphyritic
texture. 

Dlinopyoxe-? ? Vi e'-o:rysts: See cotnents above. .,

Ressonse: 'race. " .ST"-- 
Cotposition ."'.- . 

C-linopvroKen?; 40 to SOS. Abundant sliffctly roundish porphyritic cliflopyroxene 
to l, Sea. The porphyritic shapes of the clinopyroxene are 
apos'ent, however, in detail the clinopyroxene appetr to be 
altered to chlorite and/cr uralite. -;, 

Biotite; 15 to 201. Locally abundant foliated bronzy brow ̂ otitt'is present:n the matrix. "" "" ~"~ ~-~~ "^ -. ."- 

Chiafite; 10 to 20'., Cftlorite is present as finegrained *aterial in the aatrix 
ana as alteration of the clinopyroxenf^ihsiuwysts. Is : . . ? ^ 

Feldspar! 2i"! to "M, Feldspar is present in the iltrix and is variibiy altered. 
Structure " '; 

roliarion; *0 to 45 deq. cax. Fine biotite and chlorite in the aatrix is , ' 
aiiqnes :o the foliation. The licaceoBs tifieral&iirap iromid! tke 
clinopyroxene phenocrysts. The sicas appear to be crewUited 42nd 
qe"e ratio!i cleavage). -- . 

up;er contact: *5 d?g. cax. 3oae pale bleaching at the contact. Sote flo* 
bard.ns :-f the sill/gabbro and finer grained chilled contact. 
Tie sill/gabbro definitely intrudes and is younger than the 
aDove lafic volcanics. ~- 

Lc*er contact: 35 deg, cax. Biailar to the above contact. The sill/gabbro has
? chilled contact and intrudes thr older volcanics. 

Alteration : , : 
C-hionte: *ea*, Clinopyroxene pnenocrysts are altered to chlorite. "afid/or 

ijraiite. Chlorite also occurs in the Mtrix.
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Fros(i)

62.00 75,90

BRAND OAKES RESOURCES CORP
DIAHOND BRILL LOS'

O T S 9 - O 6

-Description-

Bictite; plea*:, Biotite is cresent in soie sectiois of tte iatrix.anl is 
iota 1 1-.- abundant, Biotite is aligned parallel to the foliation, 

".akite; Tr.sce, Hmor calcite is disseminated in the Mfic sill/gattrB ifld
neck's ;n tiror veinlets with quartz, . :

Mineralisation t
Fubndes: T racs, NO significant sulphides noted. I

Mediui grained neatly to loderately foliated aific volcanici with locally
abundant biotite in aatrix. Three veini of the clinopyroxene porphyritic aafic 
sill/gabbro/lanprophyre intrude the aafic volcanic!. (la,3a)

Saipiet Froi TO Width HL;
(ft) (ft) ip-pc

Srain 3i:e: "ediu*. , . - , 
intri-si.'s Te\?ure: 'xeaklv to ioderately foliated the Mfic igneous -texture is

-.-aguely preserved (thick safic flow?}, 
Fracturing: Weak [ 1-iOS/i,
Magnetic Response: Trac8. - :- 

Composition .
Awhiboie: *0 to 50*, Is present in the tatrix and is weakly to KHierateiy

fciiated. " " ~ . •""i" 
Chlorite; 5 *: I5X. Chlorite is locally present tf.fiae grains in tte-Mtrii* 
Bioti-e: 5 to lvl, iiotite is locally abundant in thl'aatrix airtis foliated 

psraiie! t: the foliation, There iay be an increase of the Biotite t 
bronzy-bronn colour) near the dinopyroitftt porphyritic wif it : 
ir.tfusior- lamprophyre7?). ^ ; 

r?;d;par; 20 to 3(4, White feldspar occurs in the volcanic rock with the
j""::nie and is weakly to toderately foliated.

Structure . ^ ,., ' . 
Fohition: *5 aeq. can. The *afic volcanics are isaitly to loderateVy ipiiated. 
Lipcer contsct: 35 deg, cax, The contact nith the clinopyroxene-porphyritic 

mafic intrusion above. The contact relationship clearly 
i^c-icates the porphyritic intrusion intruded the tafic volcanics. 

Lose;- contact: 35 deg. cax. The lower contact is si tn the finegrained
intermediate to safic flow}?). - 

Alteration f
Biotite: iiea* to Hocerate. Biotite locally increases in abundance near tte 

veins o' Clinopyroxene porphyritic iafifesill/gaBbro/laiDrephyre. 
Mineralisation
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BRAND OAKES,RESOURCES CORP. 0189-06
V12-11-1989 :: 13:56 DIMIOH&4R1U 106 i Vi' ^e 12

Froi(i) Tc-if : ———-———————————————Description——————————————-———— Saapiet Froi To itioth Au
(ft) (ftj (ft; ^n

B'.;:o'-:Q85; "'ace, Fere specks of sulphides (pyrite and/or pyrrhotite} ire noted
Iscail/, , ^ ,, 

Sub-Intervals ~" " : .~" "'T -. ; -,.
\6;,30;-;iD,50); irregular clot/contaiinatipns of clinopyroxene porphyritic 

~. sa'ic intrusion. Bronzy biotitffJli concentrated at |te,Mrgin,
•;'72,75!'--v73,05''*: ihncoyroxene porphyritic laficjykt nith biotatt7concifttrated 

at tne contact. Upper contact and "lower contact at 40 and 50 
deo, C3x, respectively.

•'?i,.V;:-m,50'': Chnosyroxene porphyritic tafic^lyki. Upper contact and loner 
contact at 40 deg, cax, ^~ " - * ^ , ^

S
75,90 81.40 Fine grained intermediate volcanic f l OKI (indnitic) lith linor iBtiritrdiitl

tuff, (le) I 
Colour: nediuB! grey to sediun grey-green. * - ,,
G r a:i Size: Fine. ' .^ , '^ ^ ^ ' - 
MO* Textile: T he i'-teraediate volcanics are fint^rained jassive aid ippwtr to

nave 'low textures, Hinor intennftiate taff is also preswt. 
Fracturing: iieai ( i-iOl/s, ^ '. -^ ' 
^gnetic Response: 'race, .. --~ 

Coiposition :* ..-"- - , ~f
^? 4 i:? 50X, -ire grained interiediate flows. ItpossiWfi tfl identi^ •inerais, 
F e;sic: 50';, 3es coasents aDove. - ; -*-,,1 --.- : " : ; 

Structure ^ -. i-
Flow: The i-teraediate volcanics are fine grtin^-aed appear^tt b#11oiis. "* 
?;:;o:nQ; 40 to 50 dec. csx, Hinor intersediate ttfffs. 

Alteration
BIee:hed; tea*., "ii-ar bleached patches are present in the':fliB(s anjfcpay,have : -.

deveioDeo durino vuicanisi, ''" ; : - ~- - .-- - 
Mineralisation ; ,

Pyrite; Trace, Rare fine sulphides present. ?he tk* top brectia/aqloterate at 
the aid ?* -.his unit has abundant bronzy bronn bifltite infilling around 
rraa.nen.ts volcanic ash;, Rare pyrite also present hertj T ".. 

Sub-Intervals ""
;:::!,40)-v:.l.,40;; Flow top breccia or agloierate nith very'abundant bronzy brtmn 

Diatite infilling around the intersediate fragiente* The 
biDtite probably represents volcanic ash. Rare distMiasted 
ov-ite.. Sose intertediate tftfff4iso present, ,-
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BRAND OAKES^RESOURCES CORP. OT89-O6 
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,v,Frot(i) TC'PI — --- —— - ————————————— Description ———— -— -™ —— : —— : —— — " —— " Sftiplef Frot TO Width Au
- ' . . . " (ft) .(ft) i ft) (DPS) 

- . . ~ rj.:. •-••' .- j: - -

81.40 90.60 Hell bedded and thinly bedded felsic tuffs mil ash (biBtitf-rieiO tuff l with
•inor intertediate tuffs, (2d,f) *i r
"oioyr: seaiui oron- to ledius grey, -" - - -- ^f \ B97 81,40 82.10 0.70 210
Brain 3i:e; Hchanit:c to very Fine, ..v. . -: ^^-' 898 S7.50 88.10 0.60 (5
ssdd;-"p Teitj-e; Th? ti'ffs are thinly and well bedded BitH a consistent iwddinq 899 88.20 88.70 0,50 .5

~': an:ie throughout, ; ;

Coiposition
ffiiic: 1C1 t c- tO'4. Felsic 1+/- cherty) beds are predominant fro* 83-B8i*
As-r: 30 to y.-l, Bro^n biDtite-rich ash beds predfltinat| f rot 88^9^,6^.' 

Structure t - --j- , JiS1
jeidi-g; 45 t: 50 dsg. cax, *2il bedded, thinly lulled, and "ryttuically bedded,

bedding an;le is consistent, - ^5. 
Hineralisation j

Fyr;:e; T.'acs, "^ac?s of fine sulphides are locally noted i" tte tuffs. 
Sub-Intervals

; 5l,iCM53.3'J': ;" r erbedded intersediate tuf fs jnd thin felsic tuffs.
: ;3,L'0'-'SE,CC ; In-erbedded felsic (t/- cherty |fds| taf fs and a*fc tuffs. The 

f e! sic seds prsdcsinatp,
•^S5.0C';-^i,6C?! frsdoainantiy interbedded ash tuffs. So*e felsic tuffs are 

al ;o interbedded, - ' - -

90.60 125,90 Hediui grained aoderately to Nell foliated Hfic volcMici with aft* , 
interaediate and felsic tuffaceous interbeds. (li,t)
[jiour; aart grsv-q^een. "~* - ~ -' " 900 116.65 117.25 0 = 60 
i'iin Size: ^eoms, . r j 
fc.;:? ; icn T e".:jre: "he volcanics are foliated, hwever, a vagul igneous sub 

ophitic texture still is present locally.
*r3ct.: 'ino: *e3" ( 1-101/a. - *- 
^aqnetic Hesjonse: "ra:s, " ^-. . - ' -" . - ' 

Coiposition ' : : 
|j Auphibcle; 40 to 50", Haphiboie is the predo*inaft latic tinerai in the Mfic r

vQicanica. Sote chlorite say also bff present. -* :.. 
Feldspar: 20 to 30L White feldspar is well foliated and associated with the 

amphibole in the tafic volcanics.
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BRAND OAKES RESOURCES CORP. GTB9-O6
12-11-1989 :: :::r DIAMOND DRILL LOB ; a:e l*

Description— —— ; —————— -* — -*r-f ——— Saaple* Free To Midth Au 
t ' :;;: - (ft) 1ft) (ft) ,'ppb;

Bictite: 5 t c iOX, linor fine biotite occurs locally ifl the iatriiHpf the aafic
* u^ C-a ri I CS ,-

Tuff; 5X, !1i.-.nr interbeds of intersediate and felsic tuff are prestnt ift the
sane vQicariis. - v' 

Structure
roiiationi 40 to ;0 deg, cas, Hell foliated throughout. ,. 
3eJdinq; 40 to 50 d??, cax. The tuffs where prssest are Hell beddetf, .- ^ . -,:'- 

Mineralisation -rv
Djlc-ides; Trace, ^sre specks D^ sulphides are presen.t locally. 

Veins and Sub-Intervals 7*'.-- -
-;?C,i3)--'125,90); Q^artz-carboriate Veining. ftvg.'fiifth lO.OOci. tor* axi* angif 

4ii to 50 degrees. So*e fine gtainei quartz with eilcite and 
fine feldspar tay be felsic tuffaceous beds inttWjeddtd with 
the volcanics (thick nediu* to coars* grained flows). 

; ; c,00;- f ' ;'n,c0^i Ir^ernediate to tafic tuffs. 
'*:tl:ti^-'iK,'K'.i felsic tuffs with thin ash tuff. . : 
U12.GO^-:i:2.5O: intermediate tuffs. " " - - - -

125,90 END OF HOLE,
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Saapiet Fro* lo ilid th ———————————————Content——————————————— flu
(*t! '"'i !*ti (Ppb)

S92 20,40 21.00 v,6u *eil beddec felsic tiff and chert and biotite-rich ash 10 
tjt*s, *a'e *ine soacks of pyrite noted.

993 25,80 26,50 OJO Several settled bleached patches in the lafic volcanics O 
*ave •fine pir-Kish calcite, Ths aafic volcanics have 
biititr ir- the in a: r i:.. No significant sulphides aotid-r

894 28,35 28,^5 0,20 H Sen 55 ano 70 deg. cas quart:-calcite veinlet has orange "- O 
b'0'*n i1 'eidspH'- jsvslooed into the safic volcanics for 3- 
ic' i i' netr5cs-t;s5;. No signifcant sulphides nested in the 
vc-iiapics :^ the vier. - .

S95 54,20 55,;"0 fi,50 ^prjrpjy fjuateri mafic volcanic with very abundant . ^5 
brof:y-bro*n biotite in the satrix aligned paralitl to the . ^ 
'chf'i;n, T!-i? bict.te Has a bronzy alsost tstaliic luster 
r:-r car? su'tars, Biotite sore concentrated in sole bands ; * 
Ir j r- :t":8r5 parsiiej t c foliatiof,

896 58,6) 5?,*-i 0,90 Cli'.ocv'Q*?'? fcrphy r itic iafic sill/qabbro aligned ^ 
Diral'ei to Me ioii*tios. Clinopyroxene shenocrysts 
jl^9 r ed ^' :hicnte tne'^r uralite. No significant
Svip^lHESrCtrQ,

897 B1.40 B2.10 OJO Intermediate Tuffs with thin interbedded felsic tuffs and
soise nuirtz-carbcnate veins that parallel bedding. No 
sionificanfr sijlDPiOee. -~

898 57,50 r9.! :"i O.iO Irtertedcsd *9iSic a^s as K tuffs, Fine grained and rare
ui5se?'inateo pyrite itracei, Pyrite occurs at the rii of a 
2cfl eocj-shsEed feisi: noddle, -

899 B6.20 f E-JO 0-50 Con:;nacus with orev:ou5 ;a*p!e, Similar except the ash 
t ;;*~; a^e 5-^9 nrsdoiinant here,

900 life,65 ;i7J5 O.eO Fres-i well foliated Mf i c volcanics with linor quartz 
st'^sers, NO visible sulphidesi
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Oakes township property consisting of 24 contiguous 
claims in Oakes township, Longlac area, District of Thunder Bay, 
Ontario (NTS 42E/15) is owned by Grand Oakes Resources Corp. 
(Figure 1). The claims contain a showing consisting of a 
mineralized quartz vein in sheared, altered and mineralized mafic 
volcanics that was first identified by W.D. Louden and J. 
Pichette in 1946. This vein was explored from 1947 to 1950 by 
Hard Rock Gold Mines Ltd. and produced a highest assay of 0.13 
oz/t from a 1 m drill sample. The 1989 exploration programme on 
the property consisted of an Induced Polarization survey 
completed in the spring by Exsics Exploration Ltd., a small 
trenching programme completed by Exsics Exploration Ltd. and this 
writer and a diamond drill programme completed by Northwest 
Geophysics Ltd. and logged by the author. This report outlines 
the results and conclusions of the trenching and diamond drill 
programmes. The diamond drill logs are presented as a separate 
addendum.

2. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the interpretation of the two trenches and the 
six (6) holes on the main showing, the mineralization appears to 
be structurally controlled and related to the Croll Lake Stock. 
In the eastern portion of the showing the mineralized quartz vein 
appears to feather-out and no significant Au values were noted in 
that hole (no values greater than 10 ppb Au). OT89-04 and 05 
extended the weak mineralization 150 meters further to the west 
(370 and 230 ppb Au, respectively). In the area of the main 
showing OT89-01 and 03 each intersected the mineralized zone and 
produced Au values of 150 and 80 ppb, respectively. Although 
several veins were frequently noted in the area of mineralization 
only one (1) appears responsible for the mineralization. The 
mineralized vein is characterized by smokey grey to whitish,
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coarsely crystalline quartz with orangy-brown K-feldspar-calcite 
+X- tourmaline and trace to 2X sulphides. Sulphides which are 
disseminated in the vein and surrounding wall rock are composed of 
pyrite with lesser pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and galena. Assay 
results for gold in the area of the main showing were 
discouraging and considerably less than those obtained from grab 
samples.

OT89-06 which was drilled to test an IP anomaly produced 
a value of 210 ppb Au.

Based on Kehlenbeck's (1986) structural interpretation 
of the Beardmore-Geraldton fold belt and the geology noted in the 
trenches and drill holes, it would appear that all of the main 
structural elements are coplanar Sa (and Lz) elements formed 
during Fa folding. The east-west striking shear zone within 
which the mineralized quartz vein occurs is characterized by a 
finely laminated-mylonitic fabric (ductile deformation) which 
probably developed during Fz folding. Kehlenbeck (ibid) noted 
that 'panels' of folded rock with consistent structural elements 
are separated by major shear discontinuities. This may be the 
case in terms of the east-west striking ductile shear zone noted 
at the main showing. It appears that this shear zone occurs 
along the limb of an isoclinal Fz fold whose anticlinal axis is 
located somewhere south of the main showing in the foliated mafic 
volcanics and whose synclinal axis occurs somewhere to the north 
in the intermediate tuffs. Based on these relationships it 
appears the fold is slightly overturned.

Although the geology and metallogenesis is consistent with 
structural and lithological elements noted in other showings and 
occurrences in the Beardmore-Geraldton area, sampling produced 
only very weak mineralization both in the area of the main 
showing and the trenches. No further work is recommended for the 
Oakes Township Property based on these results.
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3. PROPERTY 

3. 1 CLAIM DESCRIPTION

The Oakes township property (Figure 2) consists of 24 
contiguous unpatented claims in the Longlac Area in the mining 
district of Thunder Bay, Ontario (NTS 42E/15). These claims can 
be located on claim map G-307 issued by the Land Management 
Branch of the Ministry of Natural Resources. Details of the 
claims are listed below:

CLAIMS NUMBER OF CLAIMS

TB 1068658 - 1068659 2

TB 1069092 - 1069094 inclusive 3

TB 1069096 1

TB 1078161 - 1078164 inclusive 4

TB 1078136 1

TB 1078559 - 1078565 inclusive 7

TB 1078567 - 1078568 2

TB 1081014 - 1081015 2

TB 1081018 - 1081019 2

TOTAL 24 unpatented
claims

The main showing is located in the west portion of TB 
1069092 near its adjoining western boundary with TB 1081014.

3.2 LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Oakes township property is an east-west oriented 
claim block with the main showing located in TB 1069092 
approximately 4.8 km northwest of Longlac, Ontario at 490 48'N 
latitude and 860 36'W longitude (NTS 42E/15). The town of



S',1078561 |l08IOI9jlOeiOt8

107*5(2*10769641 1078166 ' 1078162 j WWOM j 1069092, IO6909S (.4-4—j—4—t—i---f""*
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l ——— - — f— — T — ^ J l j
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L on d Monogtment Bronch, MNR, Ontario.
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Longlac is approximately 300 km east of Thunder Bay on Hwy 11 and 
in the east portion of the Beardmore - Geraldton gold mining 
camp. The property is readily accessible via the Crib Road 
(Kimberly Clark logging road) which transects the northeast and 
north central portion of the property. Approximately 3.5 km east 
of the town of Longlac is the Blueberry road and 500 m north of 
Hwy 11 on this road is the Crib Road. Approximately 8 km west on 
the Crib Road is the eastern boundary of the Oakes township 
property. The Canadian National Railway line west of Longlac 
almost transects the southeast portion of the claim block (Figure 
2). The Suckle Creek crosscuts the southeast portion of the 
claim block and drains into Long Lake. The Trans-Canada Pipeline 
and Bell Northern buried telephone cable crosscut the eastern, 
central and northwest portion of the Oakes township property.

3.3 TOPOGRAPHY AND VEGETATION

Throughout most of the property the topography is low 
and gently rolling with relief rarely exceeding 20 meters. The 
western portion of the property has slightly more pronounced 
relief of approximately 40 meters due to an underlying mafic 
intrusive body.

The glacial cover consists of sand and gravel till of 
glacial outwash origin separated by approximately northeast 
trending swamps. These swamps tend to parallel the river and 
lake drainage system which may be localized along northeast 
striking faults.

The vegetation consists of spruce, pine, poplar and alder 
growth and much of the east portion has been timbered by Kimberly 
Clark. This area has been replanted by the Land Management 
section of the Ministry of Natural Resources, Geraldton and 
spruce and pine plantations with up to 3 foot high trees 
characterize much of the eastern portion of the property.
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4. PREVIOUS WORK

An excellent summary of the previous exploration work 
completed in the area is presented by Winter, (1989).

The main showing was first identified by W.D. Louden and J. 
Pichette, two prospectors from Geraldton, in 1946. They 
identified the Au-bearing quartz vein with associated sulphide 
mineralization and staked four (4) claims over the mineralized 
zone as well as stripping a limited zone of the main showing.

In 1947, the two prospectors optioned the property to Hard 
Rock Gold Mines Ltd. J.H. Douglas, R.G. McKelvey, M.S. Stevens, 
R. Fraser and H.G. Hamilton staked an additional forty-one (41) 
claims around the showing which were transferred to Hard Rock 
Gold Mines. The configuration of the claim block at that time 
was approximately similar (only larger) to the present claim 
block. In the summer of 1947, after the establishment of a 
picket grid, J.H. Douglas mapped the property. During the course 
of mapping he was able to identify several other areas where 
narrow quartz veins and/or sulphide mineralization occur. These 
are briefly outlined in Table 1.
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TABLE 1
LOCATIONS OF QUARTZ VEINS AND SULPHIDES 

ON THE OAKES TOWNSHIP PROPERTY (AFTER DOUGLAS. 1948)

SHOWING CLAIM

TB 35471

LOCATION 

At #3 Post

COMMENT

Main showing; quartz 
vein * sulphides.

TB 35470 At #4 Post; 
80' south of 
M.S.

Sulphides 4 quartz 
vein; rusty outcrop.

T3 35696 140' south 
of N.C.L.

Approximately 100' 
strike narrow quartz 
vein; minor 
sulphides.

TB 35701 In central 
portion of 
claim

6" quartz vein with 
abundant fine pyrite 
in 2-4' wide zone in 
volcanics.

TB 35695 On W. C.L. 
500' north 
of #3 claim 
post

Small quartz vein in 
sheared mafic volca 
nic; to 2.5' wide- 
some chalcopyrite, 
pyrite.

TB 35732 On W. C.L. 
350' south 
of #4 claim 
post

Small outcrop in 
swamp with narrow 
quartz veinlets in 
rusty sheared mafic 
volcanic.

TB 35699 Near #4 
claim post

Several rusty 
sheared zones noted 
in mafic volcanic 
close to the granite 
contact; 2 holes 
drilled to test this 
zone.
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More detailed examinations of these showings included 
stripping and trenching and locally dynamite was used to produce 
small pits. Showings 1, 2 and 7 have small pits which were 
sampled and showings 1, 4, 5, 6 and 7 were trenched and sampled.

During 1949 and 1950, eight (8) diamond drill holes (25V32" 
diameter) were drilled in the area of the main showing and 
showing 2; 80' to the south. An additional two holes were 
drilled at showing 7 testing a highly oxidized pyritiferous zone 
in the metavolcanics near the contact with the Croll Lake 
batholith.

The eight (8) holes drilled in the area of the main showing 
include 1A, 18, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 and 9. Diamond drill holes 6 and 8 
were drilled at showing 7 to the south. All holes were inclined
-450 and drilled to the north with a maximum length of 100' (DDH
#2).

The locations of the eight (8) holes drilled in the area of 
the main showing are shown in Figure 3 relative to claim posts 
and claim lines as indicated from the drill logs in the 
assessment files. Brief details of these holes include: 1A- 
location uncertain, 0.04 oz/t/5' and 0.06 oz/t/15'; 18 - main 
zone, 0.09 oz/t/2.5' and 0.03 oz/t/10'; 2 - no assays reported, 
some sulphides to 20'; 3 - 0.09 oz/t/3'; 4 - 0.13 oz/t/3'; 5 - no 
assays reported; white sulphides 20-40'; 7 - no assays reported 
with some sulphides and dark quartz veining from 30-34'; and 9- 
no assays reported with some sulphides and dark quartz veining 
from 30-34' (from Winter, 1988). Little information is available 
concerning the locations and results of holes 6 and 8.

The writer for 3 days in September attempted to find any 
signs of the original drill hole locations and the showings (1- 
7) identified by J.H. Douglas. Searching for deep ruts which 
might mark the drill sites and/or old and rotted tree timbers 
crossing at right angles which might be drill site cribbing, 
(casing was not found), the author spotted several possible drill 
sites. The writer tried to spot the position of #3 post of T8
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35471 based on the map produced by Douglas. Holes *1 Band 9 
appear to have been due west of the main showing and essentially 
on strike with it. Hole 7 may be at 8+30W; 0+20N and hole 2 at 
about 8+15W; 0+65N. Holes 3, 4 and 5 could not satisfactorily be 
located. Locating the showings was moderately successful. 
Showing 1 and 2 (main showing area) are readily locatable as is 
showing 7. Minor thin quartz veins were noted in the approximate 
areas of showing 3 and 5 which Douglas identified.

Numerous irregular bull white quartz veins with very limited 
strike extent were noted in the area of showing 4 in intermediate 
to felsic tuffaceous units. The writer had little luck locating 
showing 6.

As was noted by Winter, 1989, it is unclear why the eight 
(8) holes in the area of the showing were located where they 
appear to be. From these apparent locations the drill holes 
would have produced very limited information regarding the 
geological nature and Au mineralization in the main showing. 
The very small drill core might not give representative values 
for Au due to their limited size.

Since 1950 little exploration has been completed on the 
property until recently. E. Canova took grab samples primarily 
from the main showing in 1983 and 1988. This sampling produced a 
highest assay of 0.727 oz/t and a sample with 0.426 oz/t Au also 
produced 2.182 oz/t Ag. Exploration in 1988 included line- 
cutting (44 line-km), geological mapping (G. Laws, B.Se.) and 
40.3 line-km of total field magnetometer and VLF-EM surveys 
(transmitter Cutler, Maine, NAA, 24.0 KHz). (Figure 5).

The 1989 exploration programme included an induced 
polarization survey completed by Exsics Exploration Limited, 
followed by a 5-day trenching programme also completed by Exsics 
Exploration Limited and supervised by this writer in July, 1989. 
From November 5 to 15, 2,049 feet (624.5 m) of diamond drilling 
were completed by Northwest Geophysics Limited and logging and 
sampling were completed by this writer with the assistance of
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Gilles Clement. Split core samples were sent to Swastika 
Laboratories In Kirkland Lake to be geochemical!y analyzed for 
Au.

The OGS has mapped this area twice in recent years. (Mason 
and Mathews, 1980 and Kresz and Zayachivsky, 1987).

5. GEOLOGY

5.1 GENERAL GEOLOGY

The Oakes township area has been mapped twice in recent 
years by OGS geologists (Mason and Matthew, 1980 and Kresz and 
Fayachivsky, 1987).

Oakes township is located at the eastern end of the Wabigoon 
Subprovince of the Beardmore - Geraldton Metavolcanic- 
Metasedimentary Belt, The contact zone between the Wabigoon 
Subprovince and Quetico Subprovince lies to the south of Oakes 
township. The Wabigoon - Quetico Subprovince boundary consists 
of an intercalated sequence of supracrustal rocks which have been 
metamorphosed to upper greenschist to amphibolite facies 
conditions. This zone can be subdivided into six (6) 
supracrustal units which are: the southern, central and northern 
volcanic units and the southern, central and northern sedimentary 
units (Figure 4).

The southern volcanic unit is composed of magnetically 
identifiable pillow basalt and gabbro which extends from Lake 
Nipigon to McKay Lake, a distance of approximately 120 km. The 
central volcanic unit parallels the southern volcanic unit and is 
a 160 km east-west trending volcanic unit intruded by the Croll 
Lake batholith. To the south of the batholith the unit is 
composed of massive, amygdaloidal flows and to the north the 
volcanics are pillowed and amygdaloidal. The northern volcanic 
unit characterizes the north portions of Houck and Oakes 
townships north of Kenogamisis Lake and Longlac and as such
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underlies the Oakes Township Property. This unit is composed of 
amygdaloidal and pillowed mafic volcanics and intermediate to 
felsic lapilli tuff and tuff breccia (Kresz and Zayachivsky, 
1987).

Three (3) sedimentary units are present. The southern 
sedimentary unit occurs immediately north of the southern 
volcanic unit and consists of quartzo-feldspathic sandstone, 
wacke, siltstone, banded oxide facies iron formation and 
polymictic conglomerate. The central sedimentary unit is 
composed of quartzo-feldspathic sandstone, wacke and polymictic 
conglomerate. The northern sedimentary unit occurs in the 
northern portion of Houck and Oakes township as less continuous 
lenses of sediments composed of turbite sequences of well graded 
wackes and sandstones. The compositional and textural 
similarities of the three (3) sedimentary units suggests that 
they may all be of similar derivation (submarine fan) their 
present positions produced by tectonism and/or erosion (Kresz and 
Zayachivsky, 1987).

The metavol canic-metasedimentary sequence is intruded by the 
syn to post tectonic Croll Lake Stock and a small tonalitic 
intrusion east of Abrey Township. The Croll Lake Stock which 
occurs in the south portion of the Oakes Township Property is a 
25 km (east-west) by 10 km (north-south) felsic to intermediate 
polyphase intrusion. Kresz and Zayachivsky, 1987 note that the 
Croll Lake batholith is composed of massive to foliated tonalite 
to granodiorite with microcline porphyritic phases in its 
northern part.

Coarse grained mafic to ultramafic intrusive bodies up to 50 
m wide with textural and compositional layering occur in the 
South Deformation zone and their spatial association to the zone 
may suggest that they are structurally emplaced.

Late north and northwest trending diabase dykes are the 
youngest rock types in the area and are of two (2) ages. The 
earlier set is plagioclase porphyritic and the younger set is
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non-porphyrltic and fine grained.
Structurally, the Beardmore-Geraldton Metavolcanic and 

Metasedimentary Fold Belt is characterized by two (2) zones of 
intense dextral brittle-ductile shear deformation referred to as 
the Northern and Southern Deformation Zones (Williams, 1986). 
The Northern Deformation Zone, which extends through the Oakes 
township property is considered to be the eastern extension of 
the Burrows River Fault Zone. The Southern Deformation zone 
represents the continuation of the Bankfield - Tombill Fault 
(Kresz and Zayachivsky, 1987). Both deformation zones exhibit a 
pronounced structural fabric of planar and linear structural 
elements and asymmetric structures such as rotated, boudinaged 
quartz veins, crenulations, "Z"-shaped folds and low angle 
offsets. Williams (1987) noted that the major shear zones in the 
Beardmore - Geraldton area tend to form along lithologic contacts 
and produce an imbricate stratigraphy along the north margin of 
an accretionary prisan of metasedimentary rocks (the Quetico 
Subprovince).

Foliations are essentially east-west and tend to parallel 
the lithological contacts and bedding. Foliations and bedding 
appear to dip steeply to the south in the Oakes township property 
area. The northern sedimentary sequence appears to be folded 
into a syncline and anticline.

A pronounced north-northeast aeromagnetic expression in Long 
Lake and differing metamorphic assemblages suggest that Long Lake 
is a major north-northeast structure uplifting rocks to the east 
and exposing a deeper structural level.

5.2 PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The Oakes Township Property has been mapped in detail
by Mr. Greg Laws, B.Se. (1988). This writer (J. McAuley) mapped
and sampled trenches that were completed in the summer, made
cursory observations while walking over several portions of the
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property looking for the various showings and logged and sampled 
the core produced from the diamond drill programme. Prior to 
this, Mr. J.H. Douglas of Hard Rock Gold Mines Ltd. mapped the 
property and showings in 1947.

The Oakes property is composed of a lowermost sequence of 
mafic to intermediate volcanic flows and local pillowed flows. 
Locally the volcanics are amygdaloidal and in trenches in the 
south portion of the property the mafic volcanics appear to be 
vesicular. Both features indicate shallow marine formation. 
Some coarse grained sections within the mafic pile may be mafic 
sills and/or thick coarse grained flows.

Overlying (stratigraphically?) the mafic volcanic sequence 
are finer grained intermediate tuffs and lapilli tuffs which 
northward are interbedded with felsic tuffs, lapilli tuffs and 
heterolithic tuff breccias. In drill core this writer identified 
several conformable to bedding bull white quartz veins. These 
veins are barren and locally have minor sulphides (pyrrhotite or 
pyrite) in them with no significant alteration or shearing around 
them. It is this writer's opinion that these veins which do not 
produce significant gold assays are recrystallized chert beds.

Interbedded within the mafic volcanic sequence at the south 
end of the property and in close proximity to the Croll Lake 
stock are ferruginous pyritic and/or pyrrhotitic tuffs and 
lapilli tuffs. Thinly and rhythmically bedded cherty and ash 
tuffs (biotite-rich) are also noted interbedded with foliated 
mafic volcanics locally.

The western portion of the property has felsic fragmental 
units and also a quartz-eye bearing cherty tuff (Winter, 1989). 
Much of the western portion of the property is underlain by a 
medium to coarse grained mafic intrusive that produced a 
topographically higher ridge.

In contact with the volcanic sequence (northern volcanic 
unit) in the south portion of the property is the Croll Lake 
stock. This tonalitic to granodiorite intrusion is massive to
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foliated and is cut by late fine grained diabase dykes.
Metamorphicall y the mafic volcanics are characterized by the 

development of elongate amphiboles and quartzo-feldspathic 
material producing a moderate to strong foliation. This 
assemblage is typical of upper greenschist to lower amphibolite 
facies regional metamorphism. In the area of the showing the 
foliation locally becomes very pronounced with abundant acicular 
amphibole producing a very strong foliation and possible 
lineation. This strong fabric may be related to the shear 
deformation in the area (to be discussed later in this report). 
Chlorite and pervasive-type calcite (carbonate) alteration noted 
in the vicinity of the main showing appears to be a retrograde 
alteration of the amphibole and quartzo-feldspathic assemblage. 
Also noted around the main showing is variable amounts of 
potassic alteration (K-feldspar) and disseminated sulphidation 
(i.e., development of pyrite, pyrrhotite and/or chalcopyrite) in 
the volcanic rocks. Limonitic staining locally characterizes the 
volcanic rocks.

Structurally the volcanic sequence as well as some of the 
mafic sills are characterized by a penetrative foliation produced 
by amphibole and quartzo-feldspathic material and in the finer 
grained members (i.e., tuffaceous units) by a schistosity. The 
bedding of the tuffaceous units appears to parallel the 
schistosity. The foliation strikes east-west to east-northeast- 
west southwest and dips steeply to the south. A shear fabric 
developed in the area of the main showing tends to parallel the 
foliation.

An east-west striking graphitic shear zone occurs at the 
south end of the property within the volcanics west of the Croll 
Lake Stock. This shear zone is characterized by very abundant 
limonitic staining with fine pyrite and/or pyrrhotite. This zone 
has a strong EM response (Figure 5) as well as a strong IP 
response.

Mineralization on the property consists of quartz veining
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with associated pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and minor 
galena. Alteration consisting of chloritization, carbonatization 
and K+ alteration are noted to occur with the mineralized quartz 
veins in the surrounding mafic volcanic rocks.

5.3 ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

J.H. Douglas of Hard Rock Mines Limited recorded the 
first significant exploration on the property from 1947 to 1950. 
Stripping, trenching, blasting, sampling and mapping of 100 feet 
(30 m) of the "discovery" vein (main showing) and surrounding 
volcanic rocks characterized it as being composed of an up to 2 
foot (60 cm) wide quartz vein striking at 0870 and dipping 800 to 
the south. Pyrite, chalcopyrite and galena were noted to occur 
in the vein but most notably in the footwall volcanics extending 
for 6 to 8 inches (15 to 20 cm) into the wall rock. The veins in 
the east portion of the outcrop were noted to feather out and at 
its western limits disappeared under overburden.

Recent examination of the showing and sampling by Mr. E. 
Canova (1983, 1988) has produced a highest assay of 0.727 oz/t Au 
from a grab sample (October, 1983). Sampling in 1988 by Mr. E. 
Canova produced a highest assay of 0.426 oz/t Au and 2.182 oz/t 
Ag. Twelve (12) samples were taken in the 1988 sampling which 
also included 0.311 oz/t Au, 0.215 oz/t Au and other much lesser 
values. The vein was noted to be smokey grey, strike 0700 and 
dip at 900 in sheared and carbonatized volcanics with 1-2X 
galena, 2-3* pyrite ad approximately 1X chalcopyrite and 
pyrrhotite. The wallrock is silicified and mineralized with 
sulphides for up to 15-20 cm. Carbonatization, chloritization 
and biotization are noted in the surrounding wallrock and 
tourmaline is locally noted in the vein. Approximately 80 feet 
(25 m) south of the main showing is showing 2 (refer to Previous 
Work). This zone of oxidation, sulphide mineralization and minor 
narrow quartz veining strikes OSO0 and dips 800 to the south.
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J.H. Douglas documented showings 3, 4, 5 and 6 (refer to 
Previous Work), however, apparently these showings were not 
assayed. Showing 7 occurs in a sulphide-bearing graphitic shear 
zone. Trenching and sampling of this zone this summer produced 
no significant Au values (10 ppb Au highest value).

Kresz and Zayachivsky (1987) note that gold mineralization 
is spatially associated with the Northern and Southern 
Deformation Zones and the Croll Lake stock. The main showing on 
the Oakes Township property and the Brinklow showing at the 
eastern boundary of Oakes township both occur in the Northern 
Deformation Zone (Figure 4).

All other significant showings occur within the Southern 
Deformation Zone include the McFarlane and Coniagas occurrences, 
the West Side Long Lake, Long Lac Adair and Smith-Elliot Gold 
occurrences, and the Burroughs Syndicate occurrence and Duration 
Mines Limited - Theresa Gold mine. Most of these occurrences are 
situated within the sheared southern sedimentary unit. The 
Duration Mines - Theresa Gold Mine property has been exhaustively 
explored in recent years, however, all exploration on the 
property was terminated in the fall of 1988. Exploration was 
confined to vein and vein-shear zone hosted mineralization at the 
contact between the granodiorite-quartz diorite intrusion (Croll 
Lake stock) and the mafic volcanics (Mason, et al., 1988).

6. 1989 EXPLORATION PROGRAMME

The 1989 exploration programme included an induced 
polarization survey in the spring, a small trenching programme in 
the summer and a diamond drill programme in the fall of 1989.

The induced polarization survey, which used the dipole- 
dipole method, was completed by Exsics Exploration Limited. The 
trenching programme was completed by Mr. R. Legault and D. Rifou 
of Exsics Exploration Limited over a 5-day period in July. This 
writer (J. McAuley) mapped and sampled the trenches (Figures 6
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and 7). The diamond drill programme was completed over an 11-day 
period in November (Figure 8). Northwest Geophysics Limited was 
contracted for the drilling and this writer (J. McAuley) with the 
able assistance of Mr. G. Clement logged and sampled the drill 
core. Core splits were sent to Swastika Laboratories for 
geochemical analysis of gold (ppb Au and Ag). A report with 
pseudo-sections outlining the results of the induced polarization 
survey has been produced by Mr. R. Meikle of Exsics Exploration 
Limited. This report outlines the results of the trenching 
programme and drill programme.

6.1 TRENCH PROGRAMME

From July 10 to 14, 1989 a small trenching programme 
was completed by Exsics Exploration Limited for Grand Oakes 
Resources Corp. on the Oakes Township Property. The purpose of 
this programme was to trench and expose bedrock in several areas 
outlined as anomalous by the IP survey, and to expose a larger 
portion of the main showing.

A tracked muskeg bombadier with an attached backhoe was used 
for trenching. A Wajax pump and 1,300 feet (400 m) of hose was 
included for washing of the trenches. The IP gradient 
chargeability results provided several potential sites for 
trenching. These included: sites at L4+OOW; 2+75S - 3+OOS; 
L6+OOW; 4+OOS - 4+25S; L7+OOW; 3+75S - 4+25S; L9+OOW; 3+25S- 
4+50S; L11+OOW; 3+00 - 3+75S; L9+OOW BLO - 0+50N; L26+OOW; 3+75S 
- 4+25S; L28+OOW; 5+25S - 6+OOW and L30+OOW; 8+25S - 8+75S. The 
IP anomalies on L26, 28 and SOW are located on a northeast 
trending mafic gabbroic intrusive and are not considered to be 
related to gold mineralization. The Trans-Canada pipeline and 
Bell Northern telephone line cross the north-central portion of 
the property and also produce a pronounced IP response. Of the 
remaining sites, trenching on L4+OOW did not reach bedrock and 
similarly trenching the southern site on L9+OOW also did not
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reach bedrock. Trenching and washing on L6+00 produced a 40 m 
trench (Trench #1) (Figure 6) and trenching and washing on L7+OOW 
produced a 100 m trench (Trench #2) (Figure 7). The sites at 
L9+OOW north of the baseline and L11+OOW were not completed 
because of time constraints, however, the site at L11+OOW would 
not probably have reached bedrock. Trenching of the main showing 
outcrop was also completed, however, there was not enough hose to 
reach a water source for Wajax washing of the main showing.

Trenches 1 and 2 occur in the south portion of the Oakes 
Township Property (Figure 5). The Croll Lake Stock is 
immediately south of trench 2 (Figure 7) and trench 1 (Figure 6) 
traverses the north contact of the Croll Lake Stock.

Mafic flows, mafic-intermediate tuffs and possible 
conformable mafic sills occur to the north of the Croll Lake 
Stock. This zone is characterized by two (2) parallel east-west 
striking linear VLF-EM anomalies and flanking magnetic anomalies 
(Figure 5). The IP survey also identified this zone as having 
very high fraser filtered chargeability values (to 110 ms) and 
low resistivity values typical of a zone with abundant sulphides 
or other non-resistive source (e.g., alteration, graphite - not 
silicified or with abundant quartz veining).

Trench *1 (Figure 6) traverses the northern contact of the 
Croll Lake Stock. The trench trends OSO0 and crosses L6+OOW at 
4+OOS. Fine grained and locally sheared massive and amygdaloidal 
flows are in contact with the Croll Lake Stock. Coarser grained 
mafic volcanics (or mafic sill) occur within this unit at the 
contact with the Croll Lake Stock (coarsened fabric due to 
thermal metamorphism??) and the contact with flows to the north 
is poorly defined. North of the mafic flows are mafic to 
intermediate tuffs and lapilli tuffs. Bedding strikes OSO0 and 
dips steeply (750 ) to the north essentially parallel to the 
direction of shearing. The southern half of the trench exposes 
the Croll Lake Stock. The Croll Lake Stock is a polyphase 
intrusion as evidenced by numerous slightly more mafic xenoliths
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occurring within it. These xenoliths are structurally deformed 
elongate, ellipsoid in cross-section and produce a lineation of 
0840 7800 paralleling the shearing and fold axes of "S" folds in 
the mafic volcanics. The Croll Lake stock is a pale orangish to 
cream coloured granodiorite to quartz dioritic intrusion with 
locally slightly porphyritic phases. Small ptygmatic granitic 
veinlets intrude into the volcanics. The youngest lithology in 
the area is late 3300 trending mafic dykes. These dykes are fine 
grained, equigranular and form fine dyklets to 10 m dykes 
crosscutting the Croll Lake Stock and mafic volcanics.

Minor quartz and quartz-carbonate stringers and veinlets are 
present in both the mafic volcanics and Croll Lake Stock. These 
veinlets tend to be narrow, discontinuous and boudinaged. In the 
Croll Lake Stock they are locally numerous and very fine grained 
and may be finely laminated - mylonitic. Near the sheared 
contact with the volcanics is a 1-4 cm wide smokey grey to glassy 
black quartz veinlet in sheared granodiorite. Minor structurally 
deformed quartz and quartz carbonate veinlets are also present in 
the volcanics.

Structurally the volcanics and Croll Lake Stock have several 
shears which parallel the orientation of lithologic contacts and 
bedding in tuffs. Small isoclinal "S" folds in the volcanics 
have fold axes which parallel orientation of shearing and also 
the lineation produced by stretched, slightly more mafic 
xenoliths in the stock. Shearing within the Croll Lake Stock 
appears to have occurred as thin protomylonite to mylonitic 
(ductile) deformation zones.

Three (3) samples (OT89-01, -02 and -03), two from altered, 
sheared mafic volcanics and a single chip sample of quartz 
veinlets in the Croll Lake Stock produced no significant gold or 
silver values.

Trench #2 (Figure 7) is 100 m west of Trench *1 and 
parallels it. Trench #2 trends OSO0 , crosses L7+OOW at 4+OOS and 
is slightly more than 100 m long. This trench gives a
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particularly good cross-section of the volcanic stratigraphy in 
this area. Mafic volcanics are sheared and strongly oxidized 
throughout this section with fine pyrite, pyrrhotite and 
chalcopyrite noted. Cu staining has locally produced malachite 
in the strongly sheared volcanics. Three (3) old pits are noted 
in this area and all three (3) are connected by this trench. 
These pits and another pit in the area were produced by Hard Rock 
Gold Mines in the late '40's and this zone is definitely 
correlative with showing 7. The volcanics are comprised of 
massive and vesicular mafic flows (the vesicular flows have 
highly squashed and deformed vesicules throughout). Some 
sections of the massive mafic volcanics are coarser grained and 
may be mafic sills. Intermediate - mafic tuffs and lapilli tuffs 
are also very common in this trench. The tuffs are in places 
very strongly oxidized with abundant rusty Fe staining. Numerous 
sections of the tuffs are strongly sheared with a pronounced 
shear cleavage that parallels the schistosity throughout the 
area. The ferruginous highly oxidized nature of the tuffs with 
abundant finely disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite and minor 
chalcopyrite may have been sulphide-bearing tuffs, however, it 
would appear that the sulphides and the strong oxidation are 
related to the shear zones in the tuffs (and mafic flows) that 
are in close proximity to the Croll Lake Stock.

The Croll Lake Stock in trench #2 is of very minor 
importance with two (2) small dykes of granodiorite flanking a 3 
meter wide zone of mafic volcanics in the south central portion 
of the trench (see Trench #2 Geology). The northern dyke is 
almost 1 m wide and the southern dykelet is 2 cm wide; both 
strike parallel to the regional schistosity and shearing. A 
strongly developed foliation to protomylonite fabric suggests 
ductile shearing of the granodiorite dykes.

Abundant fine grained, equigranular diabase with blocky 
jointing is present at the south end of the trench. The dyke at 
its north margin is in contact with sheared and strongly oxidized
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mafic to intermediate tuffs. The south contact is not exposed 
due to deep overburden, however, immediately south of the deep 
overburden is approximately 10 m of the trench which exposes 
extremely fissile, sheared graphitic rocks which are pervasively 
strongly oxidized. Finely disseminated sulphides are present in 
the graphitic shear zone and locally the graphitic zone is 
strongly magnetitic (localized magnetite-rich pod?). Round fault 
blocks of oxidized volcanics also occur in the shear zone.

Structurally the schistosity, shearing, fractures and 
bedding in the tuffs all tend to parallel one another. Strikes 
vary from about OSO0 to 1000 and dips tend to be steep to the 
north and south.

Nine (9) samples did not produce significant gold or silver 
values.

Structural analysis of the two (2) trenches indicates 
several regionally important and lithological elements.

1) Tuffaceous bedding, schistosity and shearing (a 
strongly developed shear cleavage/fissility) are 
essentially parallel to each other.

2) Linear elements include small scale folding of the 
mafic volcanics and rodding (stretching) of slightly 
more mafic xenoliths in the Croll Lake Stock. These 
linear elements produce trends which parallel and thus 
lie in the plane of the shearing/schistosity fabric. 
These linear elements plunge at 600 to 800 to the east 
suggesting major fold axes also plunge to the east.

3) The Croll Lake Stock is massive to foliated to 
protomylonitic with foliations which parallel 
shearing/schistosity in the volcanics. This suggests 
that emplacement of the Croll Lake Stock pre-dates (to 
syntectonic?) the development of the structural 
elements. Protomylonite might suggest that shearing
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locally within the intrusion took place as thin ductile 
deformation zones.

4) The diabase post-dates shearing/schistosity and the 
Croll Lake Stock.

5) The orientation of structural elements and the volcanic 
lithologies clearly indicates a series of isoclinal 
anticlinal, synclinal regional folds.

Based on this interpretation, the volcanic sequence is 
isoclinally folded and plunges to the east. Kehlenbeck (1986) 
studied the structural elements in the Beardmore-Geraldton fold 
belt. Detailed studies of the metasediments, their stratigraphic 
younging direction and their structural facing directions allowed 
him to identify four (4) planar elements and three (3) folding 
events.

Planar elements include: 1) So-primary structures such as 
bedding; 2) Si early schistosity which is coplanar with bedding; 
3) S2 dominant east-west striking axial planar cleavage 
(schistosity); 4) 83 axial planar cleavage of conjugate kinks and 
chevron folds.

Three (3) phases of folding have been identified, each with 
its own characteristic planar and linear element. These are: 1) 
Fi - produced Si axial planar cleavage/schistosity (hard to 
identify except on select outcrops); 2) ?2 - produced 82 axial 
planar cleavage/schistosity and major shear discontinuities; and 
3) Fa produced kinking and chevron folds by the development of 
the S3 cleavage transposing 82 and earlier structural elements.

Studies of the structural facings indicates F2 folds are the 
dominant folds in the Beardmore-Geraldton fold belt, strike east- 
west structurally face east, west and sideways and folds can be 
upright, neutral and overturned according to Kehlenbeck (1986). 
The Beardmore-Geraldton fold belt forms an imbricating series of 
essentially east-west striking structural panels with each panel 
containing consistent structural elements. Shear discontinuities
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separate individual 'panels' and produce several of the major 
faults and deformation zones in the Beardmore-Geraldton area.

From this interpretation, the folds in the two (2) trenches 
on the Oakes Township Property are Fz and the axial planar 
schistosity and shearing is Sa.

6.2 DIAMOND DRILLING PROGRAMME

A total of six (6) diamond drill holes were completed 
from November 5 to 15, 1989 producing 2,049 feet (624.5 m) of 
drilling. One hundred and fifty (150) split core samples were 
sent to Swastika Laboratories where they were analyzed for gold 
by fire assay with atomic absorption finish (ppb Au). Drilling, 
producing 8Q size core was completed by Northwest Geophysics Ltd. 

OT89-01, 02 and 03 were drilled to intersect the main 
showing at depth (DDH sections 7+43W, 7+26.5W and 7+58W, 
respectively), OT89-04 and 05 were drilled to the west to test 
for strike extensions of the main showing mineralization (DDH 
section 9+OOW and 8+OOW, respectively). OT89-06 (DDH section 
1+OOW) was drilled to test another IP anomaly identified on the 
property. All six (6) holes were inclined at -500 and drilled to 
the north. Details of each of the drilled holes follow.

OT89-01 -500 73600 X91.7m (301'); D.D.H. Section 7+43W. 
OT89-01 was oriented to intersect the central portion 
of the main showing beneath the largest pit. This hole 
can be subdivided into four units: 1) 0-30 m- 
strongly foliated, moderately chloritized mafic 
volcanics with abundant acicular amphibole, 2) 30-72 m
- strongly sheared (ductile mylonitization) to strongly 
foliated and strongly chloritized mafic volcanics with 
some bands of mafic to intermediate tuffs; 3) 72-90 m
- slightly porphyritic, weakly foliated mafic 
volcanics, and 4) well bedded intermediate tuffs.
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Metamorphically the mafic volcanics are characterized 
by a foliated assemblage of quartz, whitish feldspar 
and amphibole and the tuffs are characterized by fine 
grained chlorite */- biotite. Some bull-white quartz 
veins which are stratiform within the tuffs may be 
recrystall i zed chert beds. Locally the mafic volcanic 
rocks have been pervasively retrograded to chlorite */- 
calcite. This assemblage most notably occurs in the 
area of the mineralized zone. Dark greenish-black 
chlorite is present with fine calcite as mottled to 
pervasive patches that occur in areas of abundant 
quartz, quartz-calcite and quartz-K feldspar */- 
calcite veinlets and veins,

Two weakly mineralized zones occur in OT89-01. At 
5.0 - 6.1 m and at 14,5 - 14.8 m are 1.1m and 0.3 m 
wide sections which each produced 50 ppb Au. At 49.75 
- 50.05 m is a 0.3 m wide section which produced 150 
ppb Au. The former two (2) values (50 ppb Au) are from 
the downdip extension of the showing which occurs 
approximately 20 m south of the main showing. This 
none is characterized by some shearing (mylonitization) 
and numerous narrow quartz orangy brown K feldspar */- 
calcite */- tourmaline veinlets.

The mineralization at 49.75 m is the downdip 
extension of the main showing and is represented by a 
20 cm smokey grey to whitish quartz vein with smears of 
pyrite on a fracture at its upper hanging wall contact. 
Several other quartz veins occur from 44 - 52 m above 
and below the mineralized veins. These quartz veins 
are a 35 cm vein at 44.75 - 45.10 m and a 30 cm vein at 
51.6 - 51.9 m (see D.D.H. section 7+43W). These veins 
although having up to 3X pyrrhotite, pyrite and 
chalcopyrite and trace galena, have no significant gold 
values.
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OT39-02 -50V360*V105.8 m (347'); DDH section 7+26.5W. 
This hole tested the downdip extension of the eastern 
portion of the main showing. At the eastern end of the 
showing the veins feather-out on surface and it was 
wondered if this would also happen at depth. OT89-02 
can be divided into four (4) main l itho-structural 
units as is OT89-01. 1) 0-34 m - moderately to 
strongly foliated and weakly to moderately chloritized 
mafic volcanics with abundant acicular amphibole, 2) 
34 - 66 m - sheared (ductile-mylonitization), 
moderately chloritized mafic volcanics and intermediate 
tuffs, 3) 66 - 88 m - weakly foliated, slightly 
porphyritic mafic volcanics, and 4) 88 - 105.8 m- 
interbedded intermediate tuffs with some recrystalli zed 
chert beds. The metamorphic assemblage is similar to 
OT89-01 and some sections have been subjected to 
retrograde chloritization and carbonatization,

Minor zones with shearing and veining at 1.5- 
26.5 m and 37.7 - 51.55 m correspond with the downdip 
extensions of the southern and main showing. Quartz- 
calcite veinlets at 42.5 - 43.0 m may represent the 
main showing quartz vein, however, this mineralization 
did not produce significant gold values.

A 45 cm bull white quartz vein (chert bed) at 
94.00 to 94.5 m in intermediate tuffs did not produce 
significant Au values and in fact none of the twenty- 
one (21) samples taken from this produced values 
greater than 10 ppb Au.

OT89-03 -500/3600/99.7 m (327'); DDH Section 7+58W. 
Diamond drill hole OT89-03 was drilled underneath the 
western portion of the main showing. This hole has 
been divided into four (4) l itho-structural units as 
was OT89-01 and 02. 1) O - 14 m - locally sheared,
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moderately foliated mafic volcanics with acicular 
amphiboles, 2) 14 - 57 m - strongly sheared to finely 
laminated-mylonitic, strongly chloritized and 
carbonatized mafic volcanics, 3) 57 -88 m - weakly 
foliated, slightly porphyritic mafic volcanics, and 4) 
88 - 99.7 m - interbedded intermediate tuffs with some 
stratiform bull white quartz veins ( recrystalli zed 
chert beds).

Metamorphism and alteration are similar to OT89-01 
and 02 and the mineralized zones are characterized by 
numerous quartz, quartz-calcite and quartz -f K feldspar
*/- calcite veinlets and mottled to pervasive patches 
of retrograde chlorite and calcite. Numerous narrow 
veins and veinlets of quartz, quartz-calcite and quartz
* K feldspar */- calcite are present from the top of 
the hole to 52 m. In particular, in the mineralized 
zone from 37 - 41 m, are numerous stringers and 
veinlets of which only samples at 38.8 - 39.4 m (60 cm) 
and 40.8 - 41.3 (50 cm) produced 80 and 40 ppb Au, 
respectively. This zone also has trace to 2* 
pyrrhotite, pyrite, chalcopyrite and galena in the 
veining and adjacent wallrock. Quartz veins/chert beds 
at 74.9 to 99.7 m failed to produce any significant 
gold values.

OT89-04 -500 73600 X98.8 m (324'); DDK Section 9+OOW. 
OT89-04 which is located approximately 150 m west of 
the main showing was drilled to test for possible 
strike extensions of the main showing. The IP survey 
produced a response similar to the main showing.

OT89-04 was subdivided into four (4) litho- 
structural units similar to OT89-01, 02 and 03. 1) 0- 
19 m - weakly foliated and chloritized mafic volcanics 

with abundant amphiboles, 2) 19 - 39 m - strongly
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sheared-mylonitized and strongly chloritized mafic 
volcanics; 3) 44 -66 m - weakly foliated, slightly 
porphyritic mafic volcanics, and 4) well bedded 
intermediate tuffs. Within the strongly sheared- 
mylonitized mafic volcanics is a 40 cm quartz vein from 
21.3 - 21.7 m. This vein and the surrounding wallrock, 
although appearing to be the strike extension of the 
main showing, did not produce significant Au values. A 
70 cm wide sample of altered volcanics with abundant 
quartz carbonate veinlets and up to 2% pyrite at 38.8- 
39.5 m produced 370 ppb Au.

OT89-05 -500/3600/102.7 m (337'); DDH Section 8+OOW. 
OT89-05, which was located between OT89-04 and the main 
showing was drilled to intersect the western extension 
of the mineralized zone at slightly deeper depth. Both 
the southern and main showings were intersected. The 
southern showing occurs at 1.2 - 18.4 m and the main 
showing at 49.4 - 60.0 m, each characterized by 
numerous narrow quartz veins. Similar to the other 
holes in the area, OT89-05 has been subdivided into 
four (4) l itho-structural units. 1) O - 20 m- 
moderately chloritized and moderately foliated mafic 
volcanics, 2) 20 - 71 m - predominantly sheared 
(mylonitized) moderately chloritized mafic volcanics, 
3) 71 - 99 m - slightly porphyritic and locally 
slightly mylonitized mafic volcanics, and 4) well 
bedded tuffs.

Mottled patches of dark greenish-black chlorite 
and fine calcite are present in zones in the mafic 
volcanics predominantly in proximity to abundant quartz 
- calcite and quartz * K feldspar */- calcite veinlets. 
Veining is most abundant in the two (2) mineralized 
zones at 1.2 - 20 m and 49 -60 m. A 1.1 m vein of
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quartz (30 cm in central portion with quartz and 80 cm 
of surrounding silicified volcanics) was intersected at 
54.1 - 55.2 m. This section produced the only 
significant Au values (54.1 - 54.7 m, 70 ppb Au; 54.7 
- 55.4m, 230 ppb Au; 55,4 - 56.1 m, 30 ppb Au). This 
zone of veining, (which is the extension of the main 
showing veining), and the surrounding wall rock has up 
to 5* pyrrhotite, 1-2* pyrite and trace galena. Traces 
of tourmaline are also noted related to this veining.

OT89-06 -500 73600 7125.9 m (413'); DDH Section 1+OOW. 
OT89-06 was drilled to test an IP anomaly with slightly 
anomalous chargeability values which in pseudo-section 
appear to extend to depth. The geology in this hole 
consists of interbedded medium to coarse grained mafic 
volcanics, intermediate, felsic and ash tuffs, rare 
lapilli tuffs and a porphyritic mafic intrusive (sill, 
dyke-gabbro/lamprophyre) which intrudes the volcanic 
sequence. No significant quartz veins occur in this 
hole. A 70 cm sample at 81.4 - 82.1 m in well bedded 
intermediate and felsic tuffs with several quartz 
carbonate veinlets produced 210 ppb Au.

Summarizing the geology observed in the drill holes for the 
main showing and the area west of the main showing, the area 
appears to be dividable into four (4) litho-structural units. 
These are, from south to north, 1) foliated medium grained mafic 
volcanics characterized by abundant acicular amphiboles, 2) a 
deformation zone with ductile shearing and finely laminated- 
mylonitic fabric, 3) slightly porphyritic mafic volcanics and 
4) well bedded intermediate tuffs with some chert beds (bull 
white quartz veins) and minor lapilli tuffs.

Structurally the foliation produced by the alignment of 
acicular amphibole, the schistosity produced by fine chlorite */-
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biotite, the finely laminated-mylonitic ductile shearing fabric 
and bedding in the tuffs all appear to be coplanar and dip 
steeply to the south to vertical (refer to the foliation and 
bedding angles marked on each of the sections). Similarly the 
mineralized vein as interpreted from section to section appears 
to dip at 800 -860 to the south and to strike very slightly north 
of east. Although in several holes several veins are noted in 
the area of mineralization, only one appears responsible for the 
mineralization.

Metamorphically, the volcanic rocks appear to have been 
subjected to upper greenschist to lower amphibolite facies 
regional metamorphism with the development of acicular amphibole 
and whitish plagioclase in a medium grained moderately foliated 
assemblage. Tuffaceous beds are characterized by fine chlorite, 
biotite and recrystalli zed chert. Retrograde metamorphism of the 
volcanics occurs as mottled to pervasive patches in the areas of 
quartz, quartz-calcite and quartz-K feldspar veining (the 
mineralized zones). Dark greenish-black chlorite, fine calcite 
and sulphides (primarily pyrite and pyrrhotite) characterize the 
retrograde alteration which appears to be related to the 
injections of these veins.

Structurally the mineralized zones occur within a 20-40 m 
wide zone of shearing characterized by extremely fine grained and 
finely laminated mylonitic ductile deformation. Veins appear to 
be more abundant within the shear zones and thus injection of the 
veins may have been focused within these ductile deformation 
zones. Mylonitization is parallel to the other structural 
elements in the area.

Three (3) types of veins have been differentiated, however, 
all three (3) appear to be genetically related. These are 
quartz, quartz-calcite and quartz * K feldspar *;-calcite */- 
tourmaline veinlets and veins. Based on the mineralogy, in 
particular the presence of orangy-brown K feldspar, it would 
appear that these are siliceous granitic veinlets related to the
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Croll Lake stock. Some of the veins pre-date mylonitization and 
are strongly mylonitized (stretched to finely laminated) and some 
post-date mylonitization and show no evidence of stretching or 
ductile deformation and have sharp high angle contacts.

7. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the interpretation of geology noted in the two 
(2) trenches and in the six (6) drill holes the mineralization 
appears to be structurally controlled and related to the Croll 
Lake stock. In the eastern portion of the showing the 
mineralized quartz vein appears to feather-out and no significant 
Au values were noted in that hole. OT89-04 and 05 have extended 
the very weak mineralization 150 m further to the west. Although 
several veins are commonly noted in the mineralized zone, only 
one (1) appears responsible for the mineralization. Assays for 
Au mineralization from the five (5) holes drilled in the area of 
the main showing produced discouraging results and are 
considerably less than the values produced by the grab samples 
from surface. The drill holes, however, intersected the 
mineralization at essentially right angles to the strike of the 
mineralization and thus would appear to be realistic as to the 
actual gold in the veins and surrounding wallrocks. These veins 
are characterized by smokey grey to whitish coarsely crystalline 
quartz with orangy-brown K feldspar- calcite */- tourmaline and 
trace to 2% sulphides. Sulphides which are disseminated in the 
vein and surrounding wall rock are composed of pyrite with lesser 
pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and galena.

Based on Kehlenbeck's (1986) structural interpretation of 
the Beardmore-Geraldton fold belt and the geology noted in the 
trenches it would appear that all of the main structural elements 
noted at the main showing are coplanar 82 elements that formed as 
axial planar foliations and shears during F2 folding. Axial 
planar cleavages and shears all strike east-west and dip steeply
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south. L i neations noted in the trenches suggest that these folds 
plunge to the east.

Veins appear to have preferentially injected within and 
along the limbs of anticlines in these tight isoclinal Fa folds. 
Similarly, shears appear to have developed along the limbs of the 
anticlines of the isoclinal Fa folds. Kehlenbeck (ibid) notes 
that 'panels' of folded rocks with consistent structural elements 
within the Beardmore-Geraldton fold belt are separated by major 
shear discontinuities from adjacent panels. This may be the case 
in terms of the east-west striking ductile deformation zone noted 
at the main showing. This shear zone may also occur along the 
limb of an Fs fold (slightly overturned) whose anticlinal axis is 
located somewhere south of the main showing within the foliated 
mafic volcanics and whose synclinal axis occurs somewhere to the 
north in the intermediate tuffs.

Injection of veins may have been focused within the 
structural dilatant zones and would appear to be related to a 
magmatically evolving felsic intrusion (the Croll Lake Stock).

Although the geology and metallogenesis of the main showing 
is consistent with structural and lithologic elements noted in 
other showings and occurrences within the Beardmore-Geraldton 
fold belt, sampling for gold and silver from the trenches and 
gold from the drill holes produced very discouraging results 
which do not warrant any further work. Traversing around the 
property attempting to find the other showings indicated in the 
Douglas report failed to elucidate any further areas of interest. 
Based on the results of the sampling from the drill programme and 
trench programme, no further work is recommended on the Oakes 
Township Property.

spectfully submitted,

3 ^
McAuley, M.Se. 

Jorwin Geological 
December, 1989

a.
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GEOCHEMICAL RESULTS OF TRENCHING PROGRAMME



Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

nf AnaljjBta
Certificate No. 76212 Date. Sept. 21. 1989

Revived Sept. 14. 1989

Snhmittprfhy Nnrwin Geological

SAMPLE

6886
6887
6888
6889
6890
6891

) 6892
6893
6894
6895
6896
6897

12

Services Ltd..

NO. GOLD 
PPB
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil/Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
10
10
Nil

Rock Samples

Sudbury. Ontario.

SILVER 
PPM
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.5
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.6
0.3

Per

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK1TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244. FAX (705)642-3300

6. Lebel -



Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

nf Analysts
76424Certificate No.—

Revived Oct. 3, 1989

Oct. 11. 1989

Grab Rock Samples

Submittedhy Norwln Geological Services Ltd., Sudbury, Ontario. 

___________ATTFNTTON: J. McAulev __ __

SAMPLE NO.

6940
6941
6942
6943
6944
6945
6946

GOLD 
PPB
10
Nil
Nil
Nil
10
10
10/10

SILVER 
PPM
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil

Per.
G. Lebel - Manager fns

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK1TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244 FAX (705)642-3300
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GEOCHEMICAL RESULTS OF DIAMOND DRILL PROGRAMME
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22, 1989 150

Norwin Geoloaical Services
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario
DOCUMENT No.
W9004* 42E15SE*M7 15 LONGLAC AREA 300

Mining Act Report of Work
^ame and Address of Recorded Holder

Grand Oakes Resources Corp.

402 - 27 Queen Street, E., Toronto, Ontario M5C 2M6

Prospector's Llceoce No.
T 5287

Telephone No.
416-363-0411

immary of Distribution of Credits and Work Performance
dining Division

Thunder Bay
awnship or Area

Oakes Two.
.'otal Assessment Credits Claimed

2049
•ype of Work Performed 
Cheek one only)

3 Manual Work
-, Shaft Sinking Drifting or other 
J Lateral Work

J Mechanical equipment
-l Power Stripping other than Manual 
J (maximum credit allowed - 100 days 
Jjfrclaim) 

^Diamond or other Core drilling

^Core Specimens

Mining Claim
Prefix

TB

Number

1068658
1068659
1069092
1069093
1069094
1069096
1078161
1078162
1078163
1078164

Work 
DaysCr.

80

80

80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80

Mining Claim
Prefix

TB

Number

1078166

1078559
1078560
1078561
1078562
1078563
1078554
1078565
1078567
1078568

ttaVMf-WvfK
DaysCr.

80

80

80

79
79
79
79

159
79

139

MMngCWm
Prefix

TB

Number

1081014

1081015
1081018
1081019

t*.tfirii TVDTK
DaysCr.

79

79
79
79

.las when work was performed 

rom: NOV 5/89 | To: NOV. 15/89
Total No. of Days Performed 

2049

Total No. of Days Claimed 

2049

Total No. of Days to b* Claimed at a 
Futire Date ^^

1 the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): 
dicate no. of days performed on each claim. 
(See note No. 1 on reverse side)

ningCWm No. of Day* Mining Claim No. of Days

Mining Claim

1069092
Mining Claim

No. of Daya

975
No. of Dayt

Mining CWm Ne. of Day.

1081014] 661
MinfnQ CHWVI No. of Day*

MMngCWm

1078164
MMngCWm

No. of Days

413
No.of Oaya

MMngCWm

MMngCWm

No. of Daya

No. of Day*

iequired information eg. type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table on revere 
space below is insufficient, attach schedules with required information and location sketches

Drill Contractor: Northwest Geophysics Ltd.
Owner: Mr. A. Lambert

Thunder Bay, Ontario 
Boyles Machine 
BQ Core

"ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
ASbbSSMENT FILES ' 

OFFICE

FF8 Y (930 

RECEIVED

See attached report for details of drilling programme and signed logs.

•rtification of Beneficial Interest' (See Note No. 2 on reverse side)
hereby certify that, at the time the work was performed, the claims covered In this report 

nf work were recorded in the current recorded holder's name
f the current recorded holder.

ir's name or held under a beneficial Interest January 18, 199
rtification Verifying Report of Work

hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
r witnessed same during and/or after Its completion and the annexed report Is true.

lame and Address of Pereon Certifying

L.D.S. Winter; Norwin Geological Ltd.. 560 Notrfe Dame Avenue.

Sudbury. Ontario P3C 5L2
Telephone No.

705-671-2766 January 18/90
or Office Use Only TT LIU 3? NHP DR.

t*
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